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MUNICIPAL 
Technical Schools 
Offices-LowER KEV I N STREET. 
PROSPECTUS_ 
SESSION 1911-1912. 
SEALY, BRY!!RS & WAL KER , A BBEY STREET. DUBLI N 
CITY OF DUBLIN 
MUNICIPAL 
Technical Schools. 
LOWER KEVIN STREET. 
Science, Art, and Technological Classes 
Domestic Economy Classes. 
BOLTON STREET. 
Engineering DraYiing Classes. 
Building Drawing Classes. 
Printing Classes. 
Commercial Classes. 
RUTLAND SQUARE (No. 12). 
Domestic Economy Classes. 
CHATHAM ROW. 
Domestic Economy Classes. 
School of Music. 
Ill 
OPENING PROCEDURE IN 1911. 
The Session will commence on Monday, SEPTEMBER 25TH. 
REGISTRATION WEEK.-September 26, 27, 28, and 29. 
During these days, representative Teachers will be at Bolton 
Street to advise applicants, and to register as "Technical Students" 
all those who bring written evidence of their fitness to join any 
of the Technical Courses, and those who are on the Department 
Lists. Others will be registered on satisfactory evidence as 
"Introductory Students." Persons so registered may pur~hase 
their Tickets the same evening, and should purchase them 
before October qth. All Teachers are to be in attendance. 
Candidates for Free Ad11liSI'ion must put in their claims during 
this week. 
• 1 
EXAMINATION WEEK.-October 2, 3, 4,· 5, and 6. 
In the week commencing Monday, October 2, the Entrance 
Examination will be held in the new Technical School at 
Bolton Street. All Students, ew and Old, who have not 
been registered in the p1eceding week, and are not on the 
Department Lists, should sit for this Examination, which is a 
~ood test of Elementary School knowledge. The majority of 
Applicants cannot produce documentary proof of their educational 
standard, and for these the Examination afiords a simple and easy 
way of es tablishing their fitness . The results of each Evening's 
Examination will be put up for inspection in the course of .a few 
days, after which Ticke ts may be purchased at Bolton Street, and 
should be obtained before October 14th. A Student who fails to 
do himself justice on the first night, may si t again on October 6th, 
or October rzth. Teachers may be consu lted on their special class 
nights. 
TICKET WEEK.-October 9, ro, II , rz, and 13. 
During the week commencing October. 9t~, all those who 
have qualified, whether by evidence or by exammatl_on, should apply 
at Bolton Street for their Tickets, unless prevwusly obtained. 
During this week, representative Teachers will be present at 
Bolton tr et, to be consulted by Students, and to admit 
tudents. 
CLASS WEEK.- tober r 6, 17, r8, 19, and 20. 
The Schools at Rutland q., Kevin t. and hatham Row open . 
During this week all Teachers arc to form th 1r lass s. " 
n October r6th wil l ommenc the general1ssue of 1 Ickets 
to all-com rs, provided thcr be r om in the lasses. None but 
ualifi d tud nts wi ll be ligibl to take Ul th . ourse , and 
th y should purchase th ir Tickets b fore October 14th. Up to 
ctobcr 14th the issue of Ti ckets wi ll ta ke place a_t Bolton tr et 
only, but frorn ()ct bcr 1 th, Tickets wi ll be obta111able at Kevin 
tree t as well. 
I\ 
iv 
FREE ADMISSION. 
Students who fulfil the following conditions will be ent it led to Free 
Admission to any of the Courses marked " Privileged " :-
(1) All Students who pass the Entrance Examination in the First 
Class in 1911, will be entitled to Free Admission to one 
" Privileged Course." 
(2) The same privilege will be extended to t udents who propose 
to t ake up a " Privileged" Technical Course for the first 
time in 1911, having passed the Junior Ir,termediate Ex-
a mination , or a Univetsity .Matriculation Examination, or 
any higher grade of Intermediate or University Course. 
(3) The same privilege will be extended to those who have made 
tw·o-thirds attendances in each subject of an Introductory 
Course during the Session 1910-11, having passed the 
Entrance Examination in the Second Class in 1910. 
(4) The same privilege will be extended to those who take up the 
second or a later year of a "Privileged" Course in 1911, 
having attended satisfactorily the previous grade of the 
same Course in 1910-11 , and having been qualified by any 
of the means described above, or recognised by t he Depart-
ment before October, 1910. 
Those who seek Free Admission must also comply with the following 
Conditions :-
(1) They must secure recognition for their Cla ims and obtain 
their Course Tickets before October l Oth. 
(2) They must attend their classes regularly and observe all rules, 
in order to preserve the privilege. If any Free Student is 
absent from three consecutive meetings of any class in his 
Course, his Course T icket is liable to be forfeited, and will 
no longer be available after notice of forfeiture has been 
posted to his address . 
If a F ree Student attends irregularly during tb.e first Term, 
October to J anuary, he will not be entitled to Free Admission during 
the second Term, Februa ry to May. 
The Courses referred to above as "Privilc<Ycd" arc those indicat d 
by the following symbols :- 0 
E G. ZPS. TYP. BKP. EE MAG. M: Tf . 13 T. WJR. CHM. 1 M. SliD. 
B LG. zcs. ] R. G M. 
ARC. CH O. DQ. c 1<. 
MAT. ART. BSN. FRC. 
I YS. Cfo'T . BS U, L 
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
FOil T ILE 
COUNTY BOROUGH OF DUBLIN. 
hairman 
D puty-Chairman 
Rev. T . A. F1NLAY, S.J.,M.A. 
ouncillor L RCA P. S1TERLOC 1<. 
The Right Hon. Alderm"<n J. J. FAl R~LL, Lord Mayor. 
i\ld rman DOYLE. tl' ouncillor DICKSON. r' 
HEALY, J.P . ._/ MAHON. 
l<ELLY. ,/ 
Dr. i\tcW.\ LTER, :.\'f.t\. , B.L. V .. / 
C'ou ncillor BRADLEY, J.P. r/ V 
N, Hi gh Sheri ff. SWAl NE. ,/ 
DERWL . / VAUGHAN. 
(Representa tives of the l\Iunicipal ouncil). 
- v-- V" 
~!r. I. T. 1) ,\LY, :.\lr. E H.CE LEAHY and ]\[r. HEr RY R HFORD 
(Representatives o£ the Dublin Trades). 
v ---- v 
:.\ lr. :.\ fl 1L\EL :--.: ENT and :\lr .• EOR E PERRY, J.P. 
(Represe ntatives o£ th, Fo unders an 1 Subs ribr rs). 
Professor WILLL\i\I BROW , B.Sc., A.M.T. E.E. 
(R cpr senta ti ve of the Royal 'oll ge o! Sci nc , Ireland ). 
:.\ lr. ED W.\ RD lB . t . V 
( I~ pr sentativ of th • Dublin Guild of ;\ last r Painters). 
----
:.\lr. ll h RY l\ l L 11 Ll r . 
(Represent a ti ve of the ;\ last •r Builtler~ · Asso iatio n). 
---
Director 
j lT RY , , M.A., LL.M., D.Sc. V 
--
Secretary 
L Ul E LY RR LL. B.A., B .L. 
==================~~=-~~~----~r 
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DRAFT SCHEME FOR TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 
IN THE C!TY OF DUBLIN . 
(Pmposed by the Com·mitlee for approval.) 
Technical Instruction shall be given in the City of Dublin , under 
the Technical Jnstru tion Acts of r88g and r899. 
The local authority, which is the Municipal Coun il , sha ll govern 
the S hools through the agency of a Stand ing Committee, om-
pos d 1 artly of members of the Council and partly of non -members 
who shall represent educational in terest.. in the ity. 
This Techni al Edcuation ommitlee sha ll for the present con-
sist of z6 members as follows :-
The Lord Mayor of Dublin for the time being. 
Fifteen members of the Municipal Council selected by the Council. 
Ten educational representatives appointed by the Council on 
the nomination of the following Public Bodies :-
The National Un iversity of Ireland (r). 
Trinity College (r) . 
The R oyal College of Science (r) . 
The Association of Master Builders (r), 
The Guild of Master Painters (.r). 
ubscribers (2) . 
The Trades Coun il ( ) . 
The Techni al Edu ation ommit.t e shall mak provision in the 
City of Dublin for 1.11 t a hing in a cor lance with the spirit and 
letter of the ts, of 1.h se branches of know] dge whi h seem m st 
likely to develop the intel ligen e and ab ility of lo al artisans, and 
best calculated to promote the g neral inter ts of Industry and 
Commerce in the City. 
In pursuan e of thi poli y provision shal l be made in the N w 
Institute at Bolton treet for instru ction in all bran !1 s of know-
ledge regu ir d by persons engaged in Building, in th Bui lding 
Trades and the trad san illary l Building: in Engin ring of a ll 
kinds and the Engin ering tracl s : in Prinling, and in all trad s 
on erned with th pr clu clion f b oks, and oth r pr inl d or illus-
trat d publicalions. Pr vi ion shall b mad at I< in lr t for 
instru tion in ien e and Art suhj ls f a g neral natur , su l1 
as are commonly taught in a ll P ly t hni and T ·hni al Jns litu -
tions, and in such sp cia! bran h s of S i n an I Art wilh lh ir 
apJ2li ation ~s may be r quir d by any on id rabl body f 
arti sans workmg ll1 the i ly of Dublin, f r whom su h pr vi ion i 
not made el ewhere. 
I l 
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Pro\'i sion shall be made for the tea hing f Camm er ial subjec ts 
and such bran hes of know! dge as arc requ ired by students engaged 
in l u in in the City of Dubli n. 
For t hi purpose a special chool shall be es tablished in a con-
venient part of the ity . 
Provi ion hall be made for the teaching of Domes tic E conomy, 
both by mean f I eripatetic Lectu rers, who are to g ive su h 
instruction in the poorer districts of the ity, and by organised 
·lasses t b held in one of the build ings already possessed, or 
h rea(ter t be acqu ired, by the omm itt e. 
The building a t hatham Row sha ll be utilised for the chool of 
Music, and by pra tical classes in Instru men t-making, in the 
manufac ture and repair of clocks, watche , and kindred arti les. 
The ommitt c hall engage and appoin t such officers as may 
seem ne ssary fo r the p roper onduct of the foregoing work, and 
for the general government of the ch ols. F or these purposes an 
Educat ional Director shall be employed, with such subordina te 
offi ials a fr m time to time may be deemed to be n essary . The 
omm itt - shall onduct its business through, and be represen t cl 
by, a e re tary, who e position, duti sand resp nsibilities shall be 
simi lar to those of the ' ecre taries of other tand ing ommitte s 
of the orpora li on, H shall be prov ided with an adequa te taff. 
In a h bui lding a Head Tea her hall be placed in barge, an l 
J I cad of the 'h ief D partmcnts shall be appoin t d. 
F r th fo r going purpo cs the 'ommittee sha ll b supplied 
with Funds as follows:-
(r. ) T h pro eds of a ra te of a p nny to be stru k by the Cor -
p ra tion, under the Act of r88g. 
(2 .) .\ n annu al sub idy to be provided by the Dcparlm nt und r 
v- the A l of r , and in accordance wi lh lhc provision 
f lha t A t. 
( .) Th proc ds of an Atlendan ' Grant to b earned and 
blained from lh D parlm nl. 
(4.) F , r 'n ts, and oth r paym nls r iv d by lh ommi tl 
for va rious services. 
(s .) nlribuli on from lh p ublic. 
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CALENDAR AND MEMORANDA. 
Monday, September 25th 
Tuesday, September 26th 
Monday, October 2nd 
Monday, October 16th 
Monday, October 16th 
Thursday, December 21st 
Monday, December 25th 
Wednesday, January 3rd 
Friday, February 16th 
YVednesday, February 28th 
Thursday, March 14th 
Friday, March 15th 
Sunday, March 17th 
Wednesday, April 3rd 
Thursday, April 11th 
Tuesday, March 26th 
Monday, March 25th 
Saturday, April 27th 
Saturday, April 27th 
Saturday, May 11t"!l 
Saturday, May 26th 
Saturday, May 25th 
1911. 
Opening of Bolton Street new Institnt a t 
Bolton Stree t . 
Enrolment of Stud ents b gins. 
Entrance Examinations begin. 
Cia ses commence. 
School of Music op ns. 
Last :Meeting of the lasses b fore Christmas. 
hri stmas Day. 
1912. 
Clas es resume a fter Christmas vacation. 
Applications for Society of Arts Examina. 
tions- ' ommercial- mn st be lodged in the 
Olftcc by U1is ela te . 
. \pplications for Board of Education 
Examina tions-Science a nd rt- must b 
loclg cl in the llice by this date. 
Applications for the ' ity and Gui lds of Lon -
don E xam inations- Tecl\llology- must be 
loclgccl in the llicc by this date. 
Art Works forth '" ational ' omp tition and 
Drawings in Building 'onstruction and 
l\lachinc 'onstruction arc to be lodged in 
ti\C lftcc by thb dat •. 
Sl. Pa trick's Day. 
Last J\ lccting of ' lass •s belorc Easl r. 
lasses resume after Easter Vacation . 
Last Day for andida tcs in Paint rs' and 
Decorators' Work t forwa rd th ir prac· 
tical Work to th ' ity a nd uild s of 
London. 
Society of ,\rts Examinations b gin. 
ity and Guilds of London · xaminations 
b gin. 
Last Day for forwarding to th ' ity and 
Gu ild · f London spccim ns of Practical 
Work r Designs. 
Las t day for a ndidat . in arp ntry a nd 
join ry ( Uonou rs rad ') to forward spcci · 
mens of th ir I rac tical Work to th • ity 
and nilcls of London. 
Session Ends. 
School of Music ' los d. 
.. , 
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USEFUL MEMORANDA. 
r. On ly Qualified tudents can enter fo r Courses a nd gain the 
a ttendant ad vantage .- See page: iv , 13 a nd ' 7· 
2 . With a few except ions, Ha lf-a-Cro wn is th e fee for a Course , 
a nd a lso for a Sing le Ia ·s. - Se page 2. Ia ·ses in Th eory a nd 
Practi ce, o ffe red tog ther, usua ll y coun t as a s ing le clas . But 
extra nig hts at practical work invo lve a n ex tra fee (see page 3) 
in a ll cases , except where they a re offe red in the Prospec tus. 
3· There a re three kin ds of En trance Form , a p iuk one fo r 
Cour e Students, a green one fo r Free tudents, a nd a 7rJhite one 
for tho o wh o a rc entering for sepa ra te clas cs. In e ith er case 
thi s F orm is to be fi ll ed up in full deta il , a fte r the. imple Ap[ Ii-
ca t ion Form has been presented to a ny T eacher. 
4· The Courses a re to be de cribed by the ymbols a ttached to 
th em. Thu ENG. z refe r to the Second year of a n Eng in ee ring 
Course, a nd MAT. 1 to the F irs t yea r of a Ma thematical Course. 
T hese y mbols a re not to be used o f Classes , s ince they represe nt 
Courses only. T i . .:: names of Classes a re to be written ut wh ere 
r ferred to. 
5· Read page iii. Th e procedu r for enrolment is as follows : 
The Applicant fill up the ·ma ll Applicati on I• onn to commence 
with. H e p re ·ent - thi s to the H ead T eacher o f the D C[ a rtment 
he wishe t join . 
(a ) If the T eacher con ·idcrs him elig ib le f r F ree 
d miss i n to a " Pri vileged " oursc, he writes hi s reas on s 
on the back of th e Applicat ion fo rm : he di r ct - th e Student 
to fill up the yree~t En t ra nc Form, a nd send s him to th e 
D irec tor or a D epu ty to decide u1 on th e case. 
(b) I f th T a h r considers him Iig ibl e fo r a Cour c, he 
wri te on th ba k f the F rm, the sy mbol of the Course a nd 
year, s tating a l ·o th gr un cls f q ua li fi cati n (i f no t a lready 
ntered by th tuden t), and add ing hi s . ig na ture to accept 
re pons ibility fort h j udgm nl. H e th en direc ts the tudent 
to fi ll up the }'ink En tra nce F orm in full de ta il, a nd to ta ke 
it , t ge ther , ith th r\ ppli cation Fo rm, to R oom B. 3 for 
c rtificat ion . fte r thi s th e tudent pr ents th ce rtifi ed 
Entra nc I• o rrn at th Office, pays hi - fee , a nd sec ure hi s 
ticket. 
(c) n the th r ha nd , if th e T eacher decide tha t he 
is no t elig ible f r a ourse, h d irec t · th e pp licant to 
fill up in fu ll d tai l one f the /IIICOl OII1 ed Entranc F o rm s, 
whi ch very Teacher can s ig n f r hi s o wn lass s. Th e 
tud nt a n th n proceed t the fficc with th is F rm, a nd 
pay hi s fe or r s. 
6 . F r meth ds f qua lificati n, e pages 14, IS a nd 18. 
7 . F r da te!' t Examin atio n, da tes f p ning a t th e va rious 
hool , &c., ~cc pa ii i . 
. F o r particu l ar~ ab ut F REE A DMI SS I N, - e page iv . 
• 
- -• 
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C~acbtng Staff. 
MATHEMATICS. 
LECTURERS I. A. E. D WLTNG, 13 . . 
H. Vl E IT \V Ll<EH., l3.i\ . 
:'If. A. l [ATITr ETT, B.A. .,/ 
i\ f. HA LY, B.A . ,/ 
r\ . J. DO ELL Y, I .Sc., i\ L.t\. 
Math. Stud. , RU. f. • 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
LECTURERS AND 
DEMONSTRATORS 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTORS 
C. B. OUT N, 
Whitworth S holar. 
] liN TAYL H., M.A., 
Associate I . . Sc.I. ; Whi l wot til 
and H.oyal Exhil itioner. 
E . E. JOYNT. 
R. J. DO\VLIN . 
M. 0' ULLlVA . 
Ii. . W. T YL R . . 
E. PUZZA . 
M. RE LLLY. 
PHYSICS AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
LECTURERS AND T IT Ii\, T MLI N . • '1, 
DEMONSTRATORS B.E. ; A.l\f. J. E .E. 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR 
I [ J\ IlLES 1. SA i\1, 
Associate R .Sc.L. 
E . GENE M Y li 1A -. 
Associa te R. . c.L .. 
j . EP I [ TlEH EY, A.l\ f.l .E.E. 
j . E IJ1 1 ILT, B . . . 
JO lT R T II WELL. 
CHEMISTRY. 
LECTURERS AND 
DEMONSTRATORS 
.. . ( l'rin r·iprtl ). v 
/ 
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BOTANY AND MATERIA MEDICA. 
LECTURER J. ADAl\IS, l\I.A. 
BUILDING TRADES. 
LECTURERS AND 
DEMONSTRATORS 
RI HAl D 0 LSON, F.S. r. , 
L.R.I.B.A. 
• 
INSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTORS 
LEC TUR ERS 
l\I. J. BURKE, 
Architect . 
]OfT BOLTON, 
\V. F . AGLE, IUI.A., 
l\leda llis t. 
TH l\'IA 1\lARl\:EY. 
JO EPII KI G. 
]0 EPH L Rim. 
J IES SA DERS. 
GEORGE PAPPlN. 
J Al\fES FliCKS. 
MISCELLANEOUS TRADES. 
EDWARD LE NARD. 
J U BYR E. 
] SEP H ADDISO 
J HN LA Y. 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY SUBJECTS. 
l\liss BELLJNGJlAM T DD, 
Diplom6, Leeds, London and 
l\ lanches ler Schools of Cook · 
a nd Dom s llc E onomy. 
i\liss K 'LA Y, 
Firs l ' lass Diplom(:.' Cookery, 
La undry, Dr •ssma lnn g , Iri s h 
TraininJ.( School of Domeslic 
Economy. 
;\ l1ss K. DOYLE. 
;\! ISS K. l\1. i\!" HI'!IY, 
Firsl Cla~s (Spc<: ial llis l111 lion) 
• al10 na ! nion of ' l l·achers; a p-
proved by ('ily and Cuilds of 
London . 
[ISS A. (LA IU< 1 ~. 
INSTRUCTORS 
TEACHERS 
LECTURERS 
INSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTORS 
8 
PRINTING TRADES. 
P. P . CURTI 
B. GEOGHEGAN. 
PATRICK FOGARTY. 
R. A. LAT HFOIW. 
COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS. 
MARTI WHEELEI ,M.A.(Principa l.) V 
D. 1<. LEAHY, B. . y" 
i\!ICHAEL MORRIS EY. ,/ 
DENIS LY CH. 
1\l. P. CRINIO , B.A. V 
F. C. WALLIS- HE ALY, 1\Lj. I. , 
Fellow of Ins titute o£ Shorthand t/' 
·writers, Ireland. 
l\1. F. B YLE, P.C.'f. 
Pitma n ilver !J dallist; Gold t"' 
1\Iedallist, D.S.W.A. 
fi ss . 1\I RA . 
1\I. JfANL Y, B.A . 
,\ . 1\ lA NLY. 
j 1\i\1E O'SHEA. v"" 
l\1. F. FL D, M.A. 
Ml IIAEL HAY ES, M.A. 
ART AND ARTIST-IC CRAFTS. 
W lLLl Al\I L. W !lELA r , 
Art Mast r; ilv r anu Bronze 
1\l edalli st, a tion a l ' omp tition 
\VlLLIAM MILLARD. ,./ 
F . O'DONOl-IOE, A.R.II.A. / 
W. T. O'SHEA. / 
l\liLU A 
Tlf IATJ fEW;. 
MUSIC. 
J Al\lES ·o R Y. 
ESBlTT. 
~ l rs . 1.() i\ 1 P LL ' 1\. 
y' 
./ 
,/ 
/ 
/ 
I. J. CH I FFITJ I . ./ 
,\LEX . BU in·E. / 
··~~~------~--------------------------------~-------------
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EXAM INAT!ONS. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 
Before they are enrolled in Classes new applicants should be 
examined in English, Arithmetic and Drawing to test their general 
preliminary ducation. Satisfactory evidence of general educa-
tion (e.g., ertificates of Boar<:! of !ntermediate Education or oth r 
examining bodies) may exempt from examinat ion . See pages 14-15. 
E ntrance Examinations will be held each evening (Saturday 
excepted) in th week begi!lning znd October . 
CLASS EXAMINATIONS. 
Clas Examinations will be held by each teacher toward the 
close of the es ion. Prizes are given on the results . The enr lment 
of a tudent will be consid re l as ;u1 undertaking to mak a 
sufli icntly good aU ndance and also to sit forth lass Examina-
t ion. Only Qualified Technical tudents taking Authorised 
Courses are eligible for th Prizes . 
EXTERNA;. EXAMINATIONS. 
ThE: dates of th various Examination held by the ity and 
G~tilds of London In titut , and the oci ty of Arts arc s L f rth in 
the App ndix . Only uch Ludcnts as have made sufficiently good 
attendance are to b nt red for th e Examinat ions. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PIJBLIC LIBRARY, LOWER KEVIN STREET. 
T11c Public Library adjoining r.he chool is quipped large ly 
with Bo0ks and p riodical of special valu to ludcnts. 
CORPORATION APPOINTMENTS. 
Th rporation of Dublin hav ' i.wo va an ics y •arly in lh 
El tri Lighting W rks for Jmprov rs who hav' r cciv cl a 
sufli i ·nt pr liminary training in the T 'chnical S hools. i.ud nts 
who cl ·sir• to apply for the- · positions should n tify the Tach r 
oi th · las'> in l!.lcctric Lighting. 
I O 
FEES. 
All Fees are payable in advance, a nd no Fee is r eturnable. 
Fees are payable twice in the year, except in the case of the following 
SESSIONAL FEES. 
The Fee for a Preliminary or for a n Introductory Course will be only 
2s. 6d . for the entire Session, p3.yable in fu ll on e:1tering . 
The same Fee of 2s. 6d . for the whole Session will be charged to Hair-
dressers for their Special Class only, bu t not for a Course . 
HALF-SESSIONAL FEES. 
The General Fee for the Ha lf-Session, October to the end of J anuary, 
is 2s. 6d. for a Single Class or a Single Course, a nd for the Half-Session, end of 
January to end of May, another 2s. 6d. 
There are certain Special Fees, as follows :-
For Chemistry a lone (Theoretical and Practical), 
15s. for the Term. 
For Theoretical Chemistry only, ss. for the Term. 
For any Course including Chemistry, Theoretical a nd Practical, 
7s. 6d . for th e Term. 
For Practical Cookery (Kevin Street Afternoon Class) , 
s s. for the Term. 
For Aeropla ne work, Bolton Street, ss. for the Term. 
Persons, other than artisans or apprentices attending their own trade 
Class, are charged a quadruple Fee for a ny Trade Class or Course, and are 
admitted only if there be room. 
FREE ADMISSION. 
For particulars of Free Admission to certain Courses see page iv. 
SESSION DIVIDE D INTO TWO TE RMS. 
For all the Schools, including Music, the Session will be divided into 
two Terms: - • 
First Term- October 16th to January 31st . 
Second Term- February 1st to May 25th. 
A separate Fee will be charged for each of these two Terms, except in 
the case of Fees which do not exceed half-a- crown for the en tire Session, 
which half-a- crown Fees must be paid in full at the commencement of the -1 
Session. 
The Fee for a Sessional Class or Course wi ll be payable in two parts, 
the first half in September, the second half in Ja nu ary. The Fee, with a 
few exceptions stated elsewhere, has been hitherto Five Shillings. During 
the present Session , half a crown will be paid a t the commencement for the 
First Term, a nd half -a crown in J a nuary for the Second Term. Th is is not 
a case of deferred payment, a nd it should be understood clearly that a Student 
who leaves at Christmas will not owe the second ha lf of the Fee . It is a 
case of _prepayment f?r each of two distinct Terms. In the same way a ll 
the Sesst~:mal Fees whtch exceed five shillings will be pa id in two ha lves, one 
for the Ftrst Term, a nd one for th~ Second Term, the latter half being payable by 
those only who propose to conhnu their studies beyond Janua ry. 
• 
I I 
. For any other single class , not mentioned on the preceding page, whether 
It be taken alone or add itional to approved course, the fee will be u . 6d. each 
~erm . The optiona l add itions offe red to Offic ia l Courses are not cha rged for . 
1f t he tota l nu mber of lasses take rt does not exceed three . I n the case of 
Met al Pla t work four is the limit. 
It should be clearly understood that the admission of a Student for such 
small fees as above for t he entire Session, involves an understanding on his 
part to attend with regulari ty and to observe the rules. Default in these 
matters w~ll render him liable to forfeit his ticket ; in particular, it may be 
cancelled If he absents himself from three consecutive meetings of any class 
wh atever, without prior noti fica tion and urgent reason. 
For Fees in School of 1.usic, see p:1gc 175 . 
FEES ARE NOT RETURNABLE UNDER ANY CffiCUMSTANCES. 
The Class Fee admits a tudcnt to th Lecture a nd correspond ing 
Labora tory or Workshop, if any, fo r t he hours and cl ays named in the publi-
cation called " List of Classes " under t he rcsp~ctive index numbers of 
Lech1re and Practical work . To quote an example, the one fcc fo r Organic 
Chem is try <.dmits the Studen t to Lectu re Class 64 on Thursday evening, 
and to Labora tory Class 65 on T hursday and F ri day evenings. 
Similarly, the oursc fcc adm its a Student to two or thre ~ classes as set 
forth in t he T •chn ical oursc list , and each Class is to be interp reted as 
cove· ing all t l•at is described in t he last paragraph even though each 
part: ular night is not a ctually mention d in t he Co urse list . 
If an y Class r Cours Student wishes to work an xtra ni~~1t per wee k in 
Labora tory or Workshop, he must ta ke out a sp c1a l Class ltckct for this 
night, pr ice zs. 6d. aT rm, unless it b - in the Chcm1ca l Labo ratory when t he 
fee wi ll bn 73. 6d. perT< rm . 
The Trade Classes · re intended fo r boys engaged in the actu al Trade ; 
outsiders arc only adm itted if there be room, a nd on pay men t of a q uadruple 
f:.-c 
PURCHASING OF TICKETS. 
When a Student i · a bout to enter a lass h should go to the Office a t 
olton -str ct or a t Kevin -street and purcha a ha lf-a-crown red. Ad mission 
Ticket. This Ticket should th en be pr sen ted , togeth er w ith his App lication 
F rm to th e Jerk auth oris d to i s~ ue Ia · T1ckets, wh o will give him a 
lass 'Tick t in xcha ngc for his Admission Ti~ kc t. Bcfor.c parting with the 
Admission Ticket the Student shou ld wnte h1s na me on 1t, but t his should 
not be don e until h is quite sure of ~he exact amoun t of t he F c which he 
ha to pay , because the T icket . once s1gned IS not af terwards transferable. 
The fo regoing will be the s1mplc cou:. c of procedu re to be fo ll owed b y a 
candida te who wishes to enter a smglc lass , but 111 t he case of one who i 
about to enter a ours , he will n eel to consu!t t h T eac her a nd !?o through 
preliminaries described on page 5· In certa m 1nsta nces, too, espec1a ll y in the 
case of Prac tical hemistry, the l- ee IS more th.an ha lf-a-cro~v n . In these 
cases it will b . necessary fo r the s t ud c~ t to prov1dc h1msclf w1th two r more 
of the r d omission Tickets, accord 111g to th amou nt of th ~ F cc. The 
numb 'r of pccial Fcc· a rc, however, very few, a nti t hey w11J be found 
d scrib d on pag 10 . . \ · · T ' Where Fe .5 a rc paid by Employers, wh1 te ~ dm 1ss1on 1cl< ets , suppl ied 
to the Firms, a rc to be prcscn ted at the Office 111 exchange for green lass 
T1ckcts. 
c 
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GENERAL NOTICES. 
For particulars of the valuable Prizes and Certificates offer d by the 
Committee to Students who attend the authorised Courses , see Appendix 
to Calendar. 
For procedure at Openin g, see Pages iii. and iv. of this Publication. 
Every Student is required to ftll up an Entrance Form stating his age, 
address occupation, the lass or Course he wishes to join, and other 
particuiars. The pink Form is {or the usc of Qualified Studen ts nter ing 
Courses : t he green Form · for those to whom free admission has been 
granted ; while the white Form is for those who are taking separate Classes 
and not Courses. For the procedure to be fo llowed, ~ee page iv. 
Changes of address should always be promptly notified at the Office 
(Lower Kevin Street). 
li any Student is absent from three onsccutivc meetings of a ny Class, 
unless for vali I cause shown before the third meeting, his Ticket for the Class, 
or for the whole Course of which it is a part, is liable to be cancelled without 
further warning. 
The Trade classes are in tended for those engaged in the several trades. 
Others wi ll not be admittc I before October 14th, and then on ly if there be 
room, and on payment of a quadruple fcc. 
A laboratory or workshop class cari only be t aken in conjunction with 
an approved lecture or drawing class. No Student will be allowed to remain 
in a laboratory or workshop class if his attendance at the lecture or drawing 
class proves unsatisfactory. 
A class may be discontinued in the event of au insufficient number of 
Students joining or attending; and the number of evenings allotted weP.kly 
to any class may be red uced if there b a falling-ofT in the attendance of 
Students . The right is rescrv•d to close Classes for a ny other reason what-
ever. 
Students are to make good a ny damage done by them. 
Smoking, whistling, and loitering are not permit ted in lh;! passages or 
entrance. Newspapers a te not a llowed either in class. rooms or workshops: 
and Teachers are earnestly reques ted both to enforce and observe this prohi-
bttton. 
'!Strict order must be observed at all times within the precincts of the Schools. 
A WORD TO STUDENTS. 
It is a grave but common error of the Trade Student that the only class 
be ~hould ~ttend is tha t b aring the specific nam of his trade. Underlying 
a ll u~dustnal effort a rc certai n principles of Science and Art. It is the aim 
a nd t':ltent of Techmcal Instruction to impart a know! dge of principles a nd 
of thea· appltcation , thus supplementing the experiences of the workshop. 
A knowledge of Arithm tic and E lementary Mathematics is indispen. sabl~ for almost all techmcal classes ; whi le little :m be done in !llechanical 
Engmeenng, .E lectn cal Engin 't:ring, Building ons trucli n, or any branch 
of these Sub;ects, wtthout some pr Jiminary kn wl dg of n raJ Physics 
a.od ~!so of Practical .omctr~ . Facil ity in Drawing sh uld be cultivated, sm~e tt l ea~s to a .r~pt l grasp of 1deas and to their clear xpression in addition 
to tts pracbcal uttbty. ' 
A~ove. all, the need, for some acquaintance with Math matics mu~ t be 
borne 1ll mmd, by the Students who attend Trade r cicnc ·classes 
.. 
PRIVILEGES OF REGISTERED STUDENTS. 
The duty of investigating the quali fica tions of intending Students by 
Examinat ion or otherwise, has been put upon the School authorities by the 
Department of Technical Instruct ion. When a boy gets into a wrong class 
he is apt to waste his own t ime as well as that of his fellows, and any scheme 
which w1ll insure a proper classifica tion must be of great util ity . But t a king 
into consideration the nat ural reluctance of young people to sit fo r Examina-
t ions, certa in ad va ntages arc offered which may induce them to conform 
with read iness. I n the futu re, Students who get dul y registered as described 
above, and continue to atlend all t heir classes and to keep t he rules, will 
profi t in t he fo llowing ways :-
1. They wil l be ligible for the many Prizes and Certifica tes offered by 
the Schools. Every Student du ly entered in a Course may gain a Money 
P rize, by his own diligence, a nd without any ompetition with others . 
2 . They wil l ge t preference in the admission to any lasses which are 
likely to be crowd d. 
3· They will have the advantage of p ursuing organised and p rogressive 
Courses of s tudy, which should be of special value to them. 
4· In certai n cases tl ey may b tain Free Adm ission. S<.e page iv. 
FREEDOM OF ENTRY. 
At the same t ime the ommittee is unwi lling to resort to Coercion, even 
in the interes ts of the Students themselves, and so it wi ll be left open fo r any 
one who desires to ta ke a lass on his own responsibi lity, to nter without 
L t or hindra nce, on payment of t he prescribed fcc, wh ich is g nera ll y 2s . 6d. 
for a sin gle clasH, apart from hcmis try a nd Afternoon Cookery. 
But all such admissions will be subj ect to the fo llowing conditions :-
{I. ) The Teacher f every class must exclude from it any Studen t who 
turns out to be unfit fo r the class. 
(2.) The fcc will not be recoverable. 
(3.) Stud n entering thus will not be eligible for t he School Pri zes 
a n·! Certi ficates. 
(4. ) nqu ali ficd Students will not be admitted to Courses, a t the Course fcc. 
FREE ADMISSION. 
A Stold t•nfwho q ual1fi es in one of the ways described on P age iv., m ay 
btam F r ·c A•! mission to a ny one f the ourscs marked " Privilege I " in t his 
Pu blication. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 
The Department of Trchnical Instruction has taken steps to. prevent 
the admission of Students to classes for wluch they are not tit, and 111 whtch 
they might become a hindrance to others. On this account some preliminary 
enquiry has to be made in each case, to ascerta in the particular course for 
which each applicant is fitteLL This precaution is obviously in the interests 
of t he individual as well as m that of the general body of Students, and on 
ev ry ground such enquiry should be welcomed. 
For the majority of Students . this means an Entra nce Examin~.tion, on 
the results of which the applicants are classified or graded. Students may 
obtain Second Class in the Entra nce Exa mina tion, admitting to Introductory 
Course, on Arithmetic and English only, and may qualify for Specialised 
Gourses (getting a First Class) by ta king a third paper in either Drawing or 
Algebra or Geometry, whichever th ey choose. 
In the present year the Entra nce Examination will be held at the 
Bolton Street chool~ , on the ni ghts of ctobcr 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 12th. All 
new Students are earnestly advised to a ttend a t 7.0 p.m., an l prove their 
fttncss by answering the simple questions set. Those who ca n produce vi-
dence of having passed the /unior Intermedia te or so me quiva lent Exa mi-
na tion, and prefer to qu a li y by m a ns of these records, a rc to attcn l a t 
the Bolton Street Schools on Scptembr r 26 , 27, 28 , or 29 th. 
DIRECTIONS. 
To Old Stu dents. 
(a. ) Old Students recoguised by the Department. 
The names of all Students on whom the Department of Technical 
Instruction has pa id gra nts for the las t thr c years a re cnt red on 
printed lis~. which arc preserved. These a rc recognised as "Tech· 
nical Students," wlto may continue their progressive cours s of 
stu ly, on getting their Entra nce Forms signed by a r sponsible 
Teacher, and paying th ir fees. This they may do on Sept. 26th , or 
any subsequent cla y, a nd no time should be lost. 
(b.) Old Students not recognised by the Department. 
All Students, other than those whose names are on the l i s t~ 
mentioned under (<1), should qualify, as if they were new Students. 
This they can do by getting a First Class in the Examination, on 
any night between Oct. 2n l and ct. 6 th; or by bringing precise 
written evidence between September 2 th and 29th, which will warrant 
their admission into the group of Tec hnica l Students. [Sec direction~ 
t o New Students, concerning the nature of the evtdcnce required .) 
~he fact tha t an individual may cl a im to have passed the Entrance 
Exammatton m 19 ,9 or 1910, wil l not suffice, if he has not followed it 
up by rcgul;tr attend ance. The School Authoritie do not undertake 
to preserve the papers o! those who neglect to enter the Classes or 
of t~osc who case to att ncl, anti as the Department requires the pro. 
duction o! the papers, such app!icant must sit a~;ain to secure the 
Examination qualification. 
Apart iro1~1 th ' qu slion of g ncral qu ali fic t i n it r s ts with the 
Studrnt to ~a t1s fy th · Tea her tha t he is ht for th ' pccial oursc on 
which he proposes to enter. 
IS 
To New Students. 
Any ~ew-comer, who happens to have passed the J unior Grade 
Exa mmabon of the Intermediate Board, or any other Examination 
of equal or lugher order, can be a t once registered as a "Technical 
tud •nt," and a n, with the approval oi an a uthorised Teacher, 
commence a suitab le Technical curse of stud v. H e shou ld come to 
Bolton Street School between September 26 a ncl 29, bringing evidence 
of Ius ha':'mg passed t he Examina tion; he should get his E ntrance 
Form cer ti fied, a nd take out his Ticket. 
Any one who gets a First Class in our Entrance Examination 
October 2-6, w.ill be in exactly the same position as the foregoing 
j umor Intermedia te Student, a nd can be entered simil arly on October 
9th and following days. 
Any one who gets only a Second Class in our E ntrance Examination 
is to enter for the " Introd uctory Course," fee 2j6. If he a ttends 
t his regularly, he becomes in the following Session, without further 
examina tion , a Technical Student recognised by the Department. 
All the foregoin g new Students will enj oy the privileges of Quali fi ed 
tudents, and be eligible fo r the Pri zes and Certi fica tes ofiere<J by the 
Committee which arc not limited in nu mber. 
T hose who fa il to get a Second Class in our Entra nce E xamination 
but nevertheless manage to get 20 per cent. marks, will be placed i~ 
the Third Class, and allowed to enter the Preliminary Course, fee 2j6. 
T hey too will be eligible for Prizes. 
All r esponsible Teachers a rc of course exempt from the E xami-
nation, a nd New Students shou ld clearl y unders tand that definite 
cv;dence of :\ny J.. ind which wi ll establish thei r ed ucat ional standard , 
will enable t hem to be admitted into t he foreg0ing groups without 
c~amination . For instance a no te from a H ead Master to say that 
an a ppl icant has been working sat isfactorily in the Sixth Sta ndard 
in his School, wil l secure the admission of that person into the Intro-
ductory urse as a Quali fied Stud t! nt with the co nsequent privi leges . 
But, a fter a ll , t he easy E xa minat ion itself_. is the simpl •s t and most 
sat isfactory way of scttlin ~ the que.s tion . . 1 hose, however, who prefer 
to com in on he strength of th •1r prev1ous r cords, should apply a t 
Bolton Stree t be t we ·n · •ptember 26 a nd 29. 
Each one should fi ll in a simple Application Form, giving his 
na me, address a nd occupation, a nd s ta ting th department in which 
he wb hes to s tud y, whether it b •-1\lc ha nical E ng1ne •ring, E lectrical 
Engineering, Building, Ma themati cs or Science, a Trade (saying wh ich), 
Art, Domestic • conomy, I rinling, or om mer c. n t he back of t he 
Application Form should be writ.lcn th ' grounds <;> n wh1ch h . !ai ms 
admission to the class of Qualified Students Wltlw ut xa nu na t1on. 
H e should then go to one of the chief Teach ·rs appo in ted for the 
pu rpose, a nd submit to him his cla im. II acc~pted he an .fi ll in his 
Fntrancc Form, get it certified, and purchase Ius T1cket s traightawa y 
Music Studcn should apply a t Chatham Row on October {6. 
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PREPARATORY COURSES. 
Those who pass the ENTRANCE EXAMINATIO,N in the FIRST CLASS may 
join any of the Techn ical Courses to be found on the succeeding pages. Those 
who pass in the SECOND CLASS are to enter one of the "Introductory'' 
Courses below on this page. Those who pass in the Third Class are only at 
libexty to join one of the " Preliminary" Courses here set forth : -
PRELIMINARY COURSES. 
KEVIN STREET.-Trades Group. 
Elementary Mathematics 
English 
Drawing 
BOLTON STREET.-General Group. 
Elementary 1\Iathema tics 
English 
Drawing 
PRLt." 
Tuesday 
Frid~·y 
or , 
PRLg. 
Tuesday 
.. 
Thursday 
or, 
BO LTON STREET.-Commcrcial Group. PRLc. 
Elementary Mathematic 
English 
Drawing .. 
Tuesday 
Thut:~day 
or, 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES. 
KEVIN STREET.-Traclcs roup. INTt. 
Elementary Mathematics 
English . . . . 
Drawing 
Thursday 
.. 
Ioncl <.1y 
or, 
BOLTON STREET.-Gcncral Group. 
E lementary Mathematics 
English . . . . 
Drawing 
I Tg. 
Thursday 
.. 
Tuesday 
or, 
BOLTON STREET.-Commcrcial Group. INTc. 
Eleme ntary Mathematics Thursd'y English, · · · · · · " 
Drawing, Tu~~day 
or, 
7-30-8.30 
8.35-9 · 35 
7 ·30-8 . 30 
8 -35--9 · 35 
7-30-8.30 
8 . 35--9·35 
7-30-8 . 30 
8-35-9-35 
7. 30-8 . 30 
8 .35-9·35 
7-30-8.30 
8 .35--9·35 
7-30-8.30 
8 -35-9 -35 
7 -30-8.JO 
8-35--9·35 
7-30-8.30 
8 -35-9 -35 
7. 30-8.30 
8 .35-9.35 
7·3o-8.30 
8 -35-9-35 
7·3o-8 .30 
8 35-9-35 
5 _The FEE for c~ch of the al ove ourses is llnlj-a.-Crow11 forth· wh le CSSIOn. - o a•lclttto nal lass is p '" rmittcd for this F c · but a Stud nt rna~ take up any additional si ngle las other th~n hcmi;try or 
t 
00 
cctrty dfor 11 1falf-a-CYr~Wll a term. Any on • who docs not ontinu o a en a the Subj ects f 1 · · · · 
f I 't f 1 · . 0 us oursc w1th rc"ulanty n sks the or Ct urc o 11s Ttckct and · f t' b · "' · · · 
cancelled he w 'll t I ' • 11 J no ICC c sent to him by p s t of Jus Ticket bCillf: 
' 
1 no ) a) c to m <ke fur ther usc of it. 
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TECHNICAL COURSES. 
It should be borne in mind that there arc two distinct qualifications 
that reqmre to be settled : firstly, f1tness to take up a special-ised Course of 
study, tha t 1s, to rank as a Technical Student: and secondly, fitness for the 
particular Cours~. of study chosen. The latter question has to be settled by 
the respons1ble Ieacher who 1mbals the Entrance Form, a fter d ue enquiry. 
In the following pages will be found the Officia l Technical Courses. 
These are open to a ll Students who pass the Entrance Examination in the 
Fust Class. or are otherwise qualified in one of the ways a lready explained . 
E ach one IS to take up, under advice or approval, tl1c particu lar Course which 
m.ost nearly meets Ius requ1rements, and is to adhere to this definite programme 
w1tl:out any .subsequent variation. If he ceases to attend any component 
subJect of tlus Course, he must forfeit his entire Ticket. The inclusive fee 
is not applicable to any group whatever of three subj ects which a Student 
may arrange at will for his own study, but is charged for the dcf111ite Courses 
here announced under-
ENGINEERI NG, BUILDING, MATHEMATICS, 
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY, 
BUILDING TRADES, GENERAL TRADES, 
ART, DOMESTIC ECONOMY, 
PRINTING AND COMMERCE. 
A qualified tudcnt who attends with regularity one of these Authorised 
Courses of study during the successive years, a nd makes satisfactory progress, 
will be entitlecl to a complete Technological crtificatc at the end . 
For one term's instruction in each of these oursc . the fcc charg d to a 
duly authorised Student IS !Ialf-a-Crowu, except where the oursc includes 
Practical C'IH'mistr,•, in which case it is Scvl'l! Shilliugs and Si:•:pc11cc . There 
are two Terms in the year. The inclusive fcc will only admit to cmc of the 
d •finite ourscs h •n· offer •d, and is not applicabl• · to any oth ·r scheme of 
study which a pupil may devise for himo;clf. I•or a few •xccptions, sec 
Par. 4 on Page 18. 
\Vhcrc his y •ar's Course docs not consist of more than two subject a 
Stud ·nt wi11 be permitted to add any one 'lass in l\Iathcmatic~ or 1 rawing 
without extra charge. ther possible variations wi ll be found in I a ragraphs 
5 and 6 on l'agc 16. If he desires to add a Class he must name it dclinite ly 
on his Application Form, and must not dbcontinnc it without permission: 
otherwise he runs the risk f forfeiting hb nllrc Ticket. All such additions 
or variations arc subject to approval and sanction, and must be male at the 
time of entering, and duly recorded on the Entrance Form. 
Before joining any 'ourse, a Student should consult the Teacher of the 
leading or dominant subj ct, which is the one first mentiOned in the lis t of 
component :,ubjccb. The Application Form shou ld be s1gn •d by the 
Teacher of the dominant subject. and :,houlll show 111 on:,p.1cuous I ·~ten; .the 
short symbol for he 'ourse. thus-ENG. 3 for l\1 ·chan1 cal J ~ ngmc •nng, 
third year ; and EEG. 1 for Electrical Engineerin , first year ; as quoted in 
the :;nee 'Pding pag ·s. 
If any form r Student should find il a t all difficult t pick up the thread 
of his work in the New ourscs now ofT creel, he is to consu lt the T achcr 
of hi chief subject. It should be clear~y understood that a St.ucl<:nt who 
has already studied for two years in the School. docs not ne~cssan l y ] Om the 
third yo of ;my ourse. .1 [e is to be entered .for ~hat p~rt1cu l ar year of his 
oursc which is determined by his attainment .1n h1s lcad 1ng sub1 ct: so t.hat 
there may be litllc or no break in the progress1v character of h1s education. 
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MEMORANDA ABOUT TECHNICAL COURSES. 
r. No variation whatever can be made in the Official Courses adver-
tised in this publication; except as xplained herein. 
2. No changes can be made in Tickets when once issued, except in urgent 
cases where the difficulty could not have been earlier foreseen by the Student. 
In dealing with the n w Courses Stude nts will be a llowed to rectify mistakos 
for good reasons during October, but not later. 
3· The Course represents each Student's scheme of work, and no one 
can enter for two Courses. All additional Classes, except those permitted, 
must be paid for separa tely. If a Student decides to change his Course 
he must forfeit the original Course Ticket, and if the chanae is not s nctioned 
in October, he must pay for the new Ticket independently. 
4· Teachers rece ntl y engaged in teaching an I sc.;ond year Monitors 
may enter for ~pecial Courses tha t suit their needs, apart from the Official 
Courses . For such a Course, not exceed ing thr c subj ects a ltog thcr, the fee 
will be usually :?s. 6q. The same privil gc a nd f c will apply to senior tudents 
who a rc preparing for specia l Examinations, a nd to a few others who a rc ex-
ceptionally situated. II Practi cal h mistry be included , the fee is 7s. 6d. 
S· In the case of those Course whi ch include less than three subjects, 
Students will be p rmit ted to add to the fficia l ourscs, without extra 
charge, a singl extra lass as follows :-They may add a ny class in Mathe-
matics or Drawing, if they obtain 5a11ction for it ;tt the time of entering. 
Drawing includ es not on ly Fr chand a nd Technical Drawing, but Machine 
Drawing and Practi a l Geom try . t udcnts in E ngineering, B uilding, or 
their Allied Trades, may add a class in Physics. ommcrcial Students may 
add a Language . Larlics may ad d any clas · in Domesti c Economy. These 
add itions arc subj ect to sanction : they wi ll , howev r, be permitted wh rever 
th y arc reasonabl e a nd likely to be of pront . B ut in no cas' will a Stu dent 
be a llowed to ta ke more tha n thrc · subjec ts for the inclusive our5c fee. 
In intcrpr ting lhis limita tion, Theory and J racticc ounl as but one Subject; 
Slmllarl y Commercia l Arithm lie a nd E nglisl1. 
.6. The varia tions that ar possible in the curses during the present 
SessiOn arc as follows :-The s tage of any subsid iary subj ect may be changed , 
to fit the Student's particular grad<J of knowledge, the sp cial vening a llotted 
to Laboratory or other work may be allercd, a nd a Student may be drafted 
from on class to an eq uivalent one, such as from Workshop Ma thematics 
to Pure Mathematics. Any form of I chanica! Drawing (including Practical 
Geometry) may be substituted for any oth r, at E ntra n c, while in the Art 
Depar tm ent a c rta in la titude mu st be allowed to the Art Master, who an, 
for reasons to be state l on the Entrance Form, interchange such s11 bjr.cts 
as. Freehand, Model, and G omctrical Drawin g which are included in the 
Pnmary . oursc or Group of tltc Hoard of Edu a tion: a ni a lso ihose that arc 
mcluded m the S?con~ary curse r roup, wh rever this appears to be 
desrrable for an JndlvJdu al Student. In the ommcrcial and Language 
our~cs, !lilY one Lan guage may be substituted fo r a ny th ·r. Any variation 
of th1s lund must be mad e a t th e tim • of •nter ing; and must b' sancti on ·d 
and duly recorded on the E ntra n Form. 
.. ?, · Wherever a curse ontai ns a n i\lt rnativc, indicate 1 bv the word 
OY, the Studen~ may be ;;llowed to take u p both the a lternatives, if the 
total number of h1s our~c lasses will not •xc 'd thr • · all g •ther. 
8. Laboratory Class s described as "Additional" arc in every case optional. 
9· It sh?uld be ~cmcmb red that if a tudent neglects or ceases to a ttend 
a_nk ?11 ~ SubJ ect of Ius Cours , he risks the Joss of his cnlir tick t The s m 
~IS ~s ~~~curred by neglecting any additional subj ct over c1 by th inclu sive 
fee, u.dmf the case o~ Subj ects separa tely paid for, the Joss is li mit d to the ee pa1 or the particular Subj ct. 
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ENGINEERING. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. (Privileged Course). 
FIRST YEAR. ENG. 1. E ngineering (Junior) 
Engineering Drawing (Prelim.) 
Engineering \Vorkshop 
SECOND YEAR. ENG. 2. Engi neer ing (Intermediate) 
G ometri cal Drawing, Stage I 
\ Vorkshop Mathematics, 2 
THIRD YEAR. ENG. 3. E ngineering (Senior A.) 
Engineering Drawing, Stage I 
Practical Mathematics, I 
FOURTH YEAR. ENG. 4. 
FIFTH YEAR. ENG. 5. 
Engineeri ng (Senior B .) 
E ngineering Drawing, - tage 2, or. 
G ometrical Drawing, tage 2 , or 
Practical l\Ia thema tics, 2 
Engineering Design and Laby. 
tru ctural Design, or .. 
Practical Ma thema tics, 3 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. ( ·cond Course ), 
FIRST YEAR. ZEG. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. ZEG. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. ZEG. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. ZEG. 4. 
1~ 1FT11 YEAR. ZE G. 5. 
Engineerin g (Jun.) 
Engineering Drawing (Prehm. ) .. 
Engineering (l n ter.) .. 
Pract ical Geo metr y, Stage I 
Engineering (Sen. A.) . . 
.E ngineeri ng Drawing, Stage 
E ngineering ( en. B.) .. 
P rac tical Geometry , Stage 2 
E n"ineeri ng ]) sign ancl Laby. 
Str~ctural D ·sign , or .. 
Enrineering l ra wing, Stage 2 • • 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. (Short our~c) . 
FIRST YEA R. ZMG. 1. E ngineering (Jun.) 
E ngineering Drawing (Prelim.) .. 
SECOND YEAR. ZMG. 2. • nginccring (Inter.) .. 
Prac tical Geometry (Stage r) 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
·wednesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Friday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Friday 
Thursday 
W dnesday 
Friday 
Mondav 
Thurscfav 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
\ Vednesday 
Tu 'sday 
Friday 
TIIIRD YEAR. ZMG. 3. E ngineering ( cnior A.) Friday 
Engineering (Senior B. ) Wednesday 
FouRTH YEAR. ZMG. 4. Engi n~Pring Design and Laby. Monday 
Structural De~ t g n, or . . Thursdav 
E ngin ering Drawmg . . Thursday 1 
{Stud ents will not forfeit their curse llckets by omitting one of t.hc two clas5es 
in Engineering (Inter.) in the above ourses, with the permission of the Teacher.] 
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ENGINEERING - continued. 
ELECTRI CAL ENG INEERING. (Privileged Course). 
FIRST YEAR. EEG. 1. Electricity and Magnetism T uesday 
Physics Monday 
Workshop Mathematics Thursday 
SECOND YEAR. EEG. 2. Electrical Engineering (znd Year) W ednesday 
Electrical Engineering, Laby. . . Monday 
Machine Drawing, 2, .. Thursday 
THIRD YEAR. EEG. 3. Electrical Engineering (3rd Year) T uesday 
Electrical Engineering, Laby. . . Tuesday 
Practical Mathematics, 1 , Monday 
FOURTH YEAR. EEG. 4. E lectrical Engineering (4th Year) Tuesday 
Electrical Engineering, Laby. Tuesday 
Practical Mathematics, 2, or Friday 
Mechanics, or Electricity, Wednesday 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER ING. (Second Course) . 
FIRST YEAR. ZEE. 1. Electricity and J\l agnetism Tuesday 
\ Vorkshop lathematics Thursday 
SECOND YEAR. ZEE. 2. Elect rica! E ngineering (2nd year ) Wednesday 
E lec trical Engineer ing (La by. ) .. Monday 
THIRD YEAR. ZEE. 3. Electr ical Engineering (3rd year) .. Tuesday 
t-· E lectri a l Engineering (La by. ) .. Tuesday 
FOURTH YEAR.~ ZEE. 4. Electrical Engineering (4th year ) 
•I ctrical Engineering (Laby.) .. 
Tuesday 
T uesday 
ELECTRICAL WIREMEN AND CAB LE JOI NTERS. (Privileged ou rsc) . 
FIRST YEAR. WIR. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. WIR. 2. 
Tl!lRD YEAR. WIR. 3. 
E lectricity and fagnetism 
E l clrical Wiring L ·cture 
Wiremen's Laboratory 
E lectri a l Engineering 
racti a l Jointing (r st y, r) 
E lectrical able Jointing ( r nior) 
Machine Drawing, or 
Technical Drawi ng 
T u sday 
Thursthy 
Ionday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Wedn sday 
ELECTRICAL WIREMEN AND CABLE JOINTERS. ( econd oursc). 
FIRST YEAR. ZWR. 1. 
SECOND YEAR ZWR. 2. 
T!IIRD YEAR ZWR . 3. 
Electrical able J ointing (Jun.) .. 
E lectrical Wiring L ·cturc 
E l ctricity and Magnetism 
Electrical able J ointing (Inter. ) 
E lectrical Engin • ring (znd year ) 
E lectrical able Jointing ( en. ) . . 
Monday 
Thursday 
Wedn •sday 
Monday 
W dncsday 
Monday 
Third Year Wiremen Students arc a t liberty tot ke E lectrical Engineering 
• t (3rd year ) during th firs t hour on ronday. 
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BUILDING. 
FOR BUILDERS, CLERKS OF WORKS, &c. 
A Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. BL. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. BL. 2. 
TH IRD YEAR. BL. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. BL. 4. 
FIFTU YEAR. BL. 5. 
Builders' Drawing 
Geometrical Drawing (Art) 
Building Construction, Stage I 
Practical Geometry, Stage I 
Building Construction , Stage 2 
Builders' Quantities (Junior) 
Building Construction, Stage 3 .. 
Builders' Quantities (Senior) _. 
Building Construction, Honours 
Solid Geometry, or l\Iathcmatics 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
All Building Students arc advised to take the above Course, to which 
they are recommended to add, if possible, one Class in Mathematics su ited 
to their ability and progressive in gradation from year to year. But they 
may take instead the following :-
FOR BUILDERS, CLERKS OF WORKS, &c. (Privileged Course.) 
A Three-Evening ourse. 
FIRST YEAR. BLG. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. BLG. 2. 
rumo YEAR. BLG. 3. 
FO URTH YEAR. BLG. 4. 
FIFTJI YE.\R. BLG. 5 
FOR ARCHITECTS, &c. 
A Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. AR. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. AR. 2. 
THI RD YEAR. AR. 3. 
' FOURTH YEAR. AR. 4. 
FI FT II YEAR. AR. 5. 
Builders' Drawing Wednesday 
Geometrical Drawing Tuesday 
Freehand Drawing .. Thursday 
Building onstruction, Stage 1. Monday. 
Practical Geomeu·y, Stage I Friday 
Applied ~lechanics, Stagu 1 T uesday 
Building Construction, Stage 2 Tuesday 
Builders' Quantiti 5 (Junior) \ Vednesday 
Practical eometry, Stage 2 , or Friday 
A PP.lied :\Iechanic5,_ Sta~e 2 Friday 
ullding onstruct1on, Stage 3 Tuesday 
Builders' uantitic· (Senior) .. W ednesday 
Design (A;t). or Structural Design Thursday 
Building onstruction, Honours Tuesday 
Physics (optional) Thursday 
Practical Geometry , Stage 3 Friday 
ARCHITECTURE. 
Builders ' Drawing Wednesday 
ometrical rawing ( rt) or Tuesday 
Freehand Drawing Thursday 
Building onstruction, tagc I l\londay 
~loci I, l\lcmory, and Plant Drawing W dn esday 
Building onstr~~tion , St_agc 2 Tuesday 
uilders' uanlltws (Jumor) Wednesday 
Building onstruction, Stage 3 Tu sday 
Build r,;' Quantities (Senior) . . W d nesday 
Building onstruction, ~ fonours Tuesday 
Light and hade l rawmg, or . . ~!onday 
•,;ign I hursday 
andidatcs arc rccomm •ndcd to ak the ab ve urse, and to add to it, 
if possible, pr gressivc classes m ;\lnthematics accord ing to their abil ity. 
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ARCHITECTURE-continued. 
FOR ARCHITECTS, &c. (Privileged Course). 
A Three-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. ARC. 1. Builders' Drawing 
Geometrical Drawing (Art) 
Freehand Drawing 
Wednesday 
Tuesda y 
Thursday 
SECOND YEA R. ARC. 2. B uilding Constru ction, Stage I Monday 
Prac tical Geometry . . . . Friday 
Model, Memory, and Plant Drawing \Ved nesclay 
or, Applied Mechanics, Stage 1 • • Tuesday 
THIRD YEAR. ARC. 3. Building Construction, Stage 2 
Builders' Quanti ties (J unior) 
Light and hade Drawing, or . . 
Applie I Mecha ni ~ . Stage 2 
FOURTH YEAR. ARC. 4. B uilding onst ruction, Stage 3 
Builders' Quanti ties (Senior) 
Design (A rt ). or Structural Design 
FIFTH YEAR. ARC. 5. Building onstruction , Honours 
P hysics (optional) 
H igher Art , or Mathema tics 
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE. 
PURE MATHEMATICS COURSE. (Privileged Course.) 
FmsT YEAR. MAT. 1. P ure 1\Ia thematics , Stage 1 
Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 1 • . 
SECOND YEAR. MAT. 2. Pure Mathemat ics, Stage 2 
Theoretical ]\[echanics, Stage 2 .. 
T HIRD YEAR. MAT. 3. P ure Mathema ti cs, Stage 3 
Pure Ma thematics, Stage 3 
FOURTJI YEAR. MAT. 4. P ure 1\lathema t ics , Stage 5 
P ure Ma thematics, Stage s,or 
Pure Mathemat ics, Stage 4 
FIFTH YEAR. MAT. 5. P ure i\ [a thematic~ . Stage 5 
P ure Ma thematics, Stage 5 
:E ure 111a thematics, Stage 6 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS COURSE. 
T uesday 
\Ved nesday 
l\Ionday 
Friday 
Tuesda y 
\Ved nesday 
Thursday 
T uesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
]\[onday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Friday 
\Vednesday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
\ Vednesday 
Friday 
W ednesday 
F IRST YEAR. MAp. 1. Workshop Ma thema tics, I \ Ved nesda y 
Fr ehand rawing Thursday 
SECOND YEAR. MAp. 2. Workshop Ma th ma tics, 2 \ V do estlay 
T chnica l Drawing l\Jonday 
TmRD YEAR. MAp. 3. P rac tical Ma th ma tics, Stage 1 1.onday 
Th oretical i echanics, Stage r, or W ednesday 
Math emati cal l: hysics, or . . T uesday 
Fou RTH YEAR. MAp. 4. Practical 1a thematies, S tage 2 F riday 
T heor tica l l\1 chanics, Stage 2 , or ·wednesday 
Mathemat ical Physics . . T uesday 
FIFT u YEAR. MAp. 5. Pure Mathematics, Stage 5 \V d nesday 
nr Mathema tics, Stag~ 5 . . F riday 
'i\1nthcma tical Physics Tuesday or Thu r~day 
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MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE- continued. 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS COURSE. No. 1. (Privileged Course) . 
FIRST YEAR. PYS.1. Physics (Jun.) Lec ture Monday 
I hy~ics (Jun.) Laby. Monday 
SECOND YEAR. PYS. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. PYS. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. PYS. 4. 
Inorg. Chemistry, Lec ture Wedn sday 
Jnorg. Chemistry Laby. Tuesday 
Physics (Inter.) Lecture Thursday 
Physics (Inter.) Laby. Thurs lay 
Electricity a nd Magn., Lect . Tuesday 
Electricity and Magn., Laby. Tuesday 
Physics ( en.) L c ture Thursday 
Physics (Sen.) L:tby. Thursday 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS COURSE. No. 2. (Privileged Course). 
FIRST YEAR. IPS. 1. Physics (Jun .) Lec ture Monday 
Physics (Jun.) Laby. . . Mondav 
Ma thematics . . Friday· 
SECOND .YEAR. IPS. 2. Physics (Elcc. & Magn.) Lect. Tuesday 
Physics (Elect. & ~Iagn.) Laby. Tuesday 
Mathematics . . Monday 
THIRD YEAR. IPS. 3. Physics (Inter.) Lecture Thursday 
Physics (Inter.) Laby.. . Thursday 
Mathematics . . Monday and Friday 
FouRTH Y EAR. IPS. 4. Physics (Senior) Thursday 
1athematics . . Monday and Friday 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. (Privileged Course.) 
FIRST YEAR. MAG. 1. Electricity a nd Magnetism (Jun. ) Tuesday 
Physic~ (Jun.), Monday 
ECOND YEAR. MAG. 2. Ele: tricity and :\lagnetism (Inter .), Wedne3day 
Physics (lnter.), . . . . Thursday 
or ;\fathematics Friday 
THIRD YEAR. MAG. 3. Electricity ami 1agnetism ( enior) Friday 
Mathematics . . Monday ::md W clnesday 
Electricity and Magnetism may be substi tuted for Physics in any case. 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS COURSE. 
FIRST YEAT! . MPs. 1. J\lathematieal Physics, Stage 1 Wednesday 
Mathematics. Pure, Stage 1 Friday 
Sl'.COND YEAR. MPs. 2. Iathematical Physics, Stage 2 Wednesday 
or, Tuesday 
Mathematics, Pure, Stage 2 Monday 
THIRD YEAR. MPs. 3. !athematical Physics, Stage 3 Tuesday 
CJI' , Thursday 
l\'lathem tics, Pure, tage 3 Monday 
Mathematics, Pure, Stage 3 F riday 
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CHEMISTRY. ·· 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE, No. 1. (Privileged Course ) 
FIRST YEAR. CHM. 1. Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage I, Lee. Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage I , Lab. Tuesday 
Physics, Lecture and Laby. Monday 
SEco~D YEAR. CHM. 2. Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage 2, Lect.Monday 
ChemistTy (Inorganic) Stage 2, Lab. Tuesday 
Additional Laboratory Work Wed nesday 
THIRD YEAR. CHM. 3. Chemistry (Inorganic) Stage 3. Lect. Monday 
Chemistry (Inorganic) Stage 3. Lab. Tuesday 
Additional Laboratory Work Monday 
FouRTH YEAR. CHM. 4. Chemistry (Inorganic), Honours Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorganic). Laby. Wednesday 
Additional Laboratory Work Monday 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE. No. 2. (Privileged Course.) 
FIRST YEAR. ZCS. 1. Chemistry (Inorg. ), Stage I, Lecture Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorg.) , Stage I, Laby. Tuesday 
Mathematics, Stage r . . Friday 
SECOND YEAR. ZCS. 2. Chemistry (Inorg.) , Stage 2, Lect. Monday 
hemistry (Inorg.), Stage 2, Laby. Tuesday 
Additional Laboratory {Option'll) Wednesday 
THIRD YEAR. ZCS. 3. hcmistry (Inorg.), Stage 3. Lect. Monday 
hemistry (Inorg. ), Stage 3. La by. Tu sday 
dditional Laboratory (Optional) W ednesday 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE. (Privi!eged oursc ). 
FIRST YEAR. CHO. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. CHO. 2. 
TUIRD YEAR. CHO. 3. 
hemistry (J norganic) Stag I, Lect. \Ved n sday 
hemistry (Inorganic) Stage 1, Laby.Tuesday 
Physics, Lecture and Laboratory Mon lay 
h mistry ( rganic), Stage r, Lect. Thursday 
hemistry ( rganic), Stage 1, Laby. Thursday 
Additional Laboratory (optional) Friday 
hemistry (Organic), Stage 2, Lcct. Friday 
h mi~try , rganic, Laboratory Friday 
Additional Laboratory (optional) Thursday 
'MEDICAL STUDENTS' COURSE. 
F IRST YEAR. MD. 1. h mistry {f norgan ic) Lcct. \V ·dn •sday 
hc.:mistry, Lab ratory .. Thursday and Friday 
l hy~ics . Lecture and Laby. i\ londay 
h ·mislry (Inorganic ) Lc.:c t. fonclay 
h ·mi stry ( Lnorganic) La by. Tucsdav 
otany and Materia i\it'dica Friday· 
hcmistry, Lc L Thursday 
It ·mistry, Laby. Tlwrsday and F r iday 
SECOND YEAR. MD. 2. 
T HIRD YEAR. MD. 3. 
r t h 'S" hcrnical Courses is r ss.) 
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PHARMACY COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. PHR. 1. Chemis try (Inorganic), Stage I, Lee. Wednesday 
hemistry (Inorganic), Stage I , Lab. Wednesday 
Add itional Laboratory (optional) Monday 
Botany and Materia Medica Friday 
or, Pharmacy . . T l ursday 
SECOND YEAR. PHR. 2. Chemistry (Organic) Stage I, Lect. Thursday 
Chemistry (Organic) Stage I, Laby. Thursday 
Additional Labora tory( Inorganic) Monday. 
T HIRD YEAR. PHR. 3. Chemistry (Organic) Stage 2, Lect. Friday 
Chemistry (Organic) Stage 2 , Laby. Friday 
[Pharmaceutica l Students may altcncl an additional Laboratory Class 
in their First Year, for the sam fcc . In order to get a crt iflca tc of atten-
dance for this Course, Students must a ttend at leas t 2 0 lectures in Chemistry, 
besides Labora tory work, a nd in ad dition 2 0 lecturqs in either I harmacy, or 
in both Botany and Tateria Medica. 
The inclusive fee for the foregoing Chemical Courses is 7s. 6d. for the Term. 
BUILDING TRADES. 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.- T wo-Evcni·ug Course. 
FIRST YEAR. CJy. 1. Carpentry and Joinery, (Junior) Tuesday 
T echnical Drawing \Vcdnesday 
SECOND YEAR. CJy. 2. Carpentry and Joinery, (Inter.) Thursday 
Building Construction . Stage I Monday 
TmRD YEAR. CJy. 3. a rpentry and Joinery, (Senior) Monday 
Build ing onstruction, Stage 2 Tuesday 
Students arc at liberty to add to the above a lass in Mathematics suited 
to their n eds, and they a re recommended to do so. Builders' Quantities 
may be substituted for Building onstru ction in this Course only. 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,- 1' /tree-Evc11illg Course. 
FIRST YEAR. CRP. 1. arpcnlry and Joinery, (Junior) Tuesday 
Technical Drawing \Vcdn sday 
eometrical Drawing (Art) Thursday 
S ECOND YEAR. CRP. 2. Carpentry and Joinery, (Inter.) Thursday 
Build ing onstruction, Stage 1 1\Tonday 
l\Iodel Drawing ·wednesday 
TmRD YEAR. CRP. 3. a rpentry and Joinery, (Senior) Monday 
Build in g onslru ction, Stage 2 Tuesday 
Bui lders' Quantities . . . Wednesday 
[Practical Plane and Solid comctry may be taken m place of any one 
of the subsid iary subj ects in a rpcntcrs' and Joiners' ourses.) 
f> LUMBERS.- T wo-Eveni11g Cortrse. 
FIRST YEAR. PB. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. PB. 2. 
TmRD YnAR. PB. 3. 
Plu mbing (Junior) Lecture 
Plumbing (Junior) Practice 
Tcchnic'l l Drawi ng. 
Plu mbing (Inter.) Lecture 
Plumbi ng (lnl r.) Drawing 
Plu mbing (Inter.) P rac tice 
Plu mbi ng ( cnior) . . 
Plumbing, ( en.) Practica l 
Tuesday 
'Tuesday 
\Vedn sclay 
Thursday 
'Thursday 
Friday 
Thur$day 
Friday 
S tud ents arc ad vis"d to add a ' lass in iiia lhc ma lics or Drawing loth • above. 
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BUILDING TRADES- continued. 
PLASTERERS.-Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. PL. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. PL. 2. 
THIRD Y EAR. PL. a. 
Plasterers' Work (Junior) 
Geometrical Drawing (Art) 
Plas terers' Work (Inter.) 
Modell ing 
P lasterers' ·work (Senior) 
Technical Drawing 
or Modelling . . 
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.-Two-Eveni11g Cottrse. 
FIRST YEAR. PN. 1. Painters' Practical ·work, J un. 
Theory for Painters 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
SECOND YEAR. PN. 2. Painters' Practical Work (Inter. ) Tuesday 
Design a nd Drawing for Painters Friday 
THIRD YEAR. PN. 3. Pa inters' Practical Work (Sen. ) 
Painters' P ractical Work (Sen.) 
METAL PLATE WORKERS. 
FIRST YEAR. MPL. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. MPL. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. MPL. 3. 
Technical Drawing, 
Geometrical Drawing (Ar t) 
Freehand Drawing 
Technical Work (Junior) 
Technical L ecture and Drawing 
Technical Work (Senior) 
Technical L cturc and Drawing 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Wed nesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tuesday. 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Students may omit one o [ the Drawing ' lasses in First Year i[ ~anctioncd 
on Entrance Form. They arc strongly ad vi~cd to add a lass in Work~hoP 
Mathematics, 111 each year, which th<:v ma v do without extra fee, m spltc 
of the number of classc~ . 
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BUILDING TRADES- continued. 
CABINET MAKERS.-Two-Evening Course. 
F I RST Y E AR. CB. 1. 
SECON D Y EA R. CB. 2. 
THIRD Y E AR. CB. 3. 
Cabinet-making (J un. ) 
l"reeha nd Drawing 
Cabinet-making (Int.) 
Geometrica l Drawing 
Cabinet-making (Sen.) 
Design applied to Cra fts 
WOOD-CARVING. T wo-Evening Cottrse. 
FI RST Y EA R. WD. 1. 
SrrcoN D Y E AR . WD. 2. 
Tli ! RD Y EA R. WD. 3. 
TAILOP.S' CUTTING, 
FIRST Y EAR. TC. 1. 
SECON D YEAR. TC. 2. 
THIRD YEA R. TC. 3. 
HAIRDRESSING, 
FIRST YEAR . HR. 1. 
SECOND YEAR . HR. 2. 
T lll RD YEAR . HR. 3. 
Wood-carving (J unior) 
Freeha nd Drawing 
\Vood -carving (Inter. ) 
Design 
Wood-carvin g (Senior ) . . 
Modelling in Cl:w. 0 1· Desi ~n 
Tailors' Cutting (Jun.) 
F reehand Drawing 
Ta il ors' Cut ting (Int. ) 
Geometrical Drawing . . 
Tai lors' Cutting (Sen.) 
Workshop l\lathematics 
1 [airdressers' Work (Jun. ) 
Freehand Drawi ng 
Hairdressers' Work (Int.) 
Geometrical Drawing . . 
Hairdresser~· Work (Sen.) 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING. 
V! RST YEAR. BT. 1. 
SECON D YEAR. BT. 2. 
Tn rnD Y 1;A R. BT. 3. 
oot and hoc :\1aking (Jun .) 
•reehand Drawing 
Boot and Shoe J\ faking (Int.) 
•omt· triea l Drawi ng 
Boot and Shoe !\ faking (Sen.) 
Workshop Mat hematics 
Tuesday 
Thursda y 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 
T uesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
F riday 
T uesday 
Thursday 
Frida y 
Tuesday 
T hursday 
Wed nesday 
l\[onday 
T hursday. 
\V ln esday 
Tu sday 
Wed nesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thu rsday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
D 
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ART. 
The Art Department is open on every evening in the week. except on a 
Saturday, and Art Students in Courses above the First Year Grade may work 
on any evening in the week when tiler(' happens to be room. Students w11l 
work und er the guidance of the H ead Mo.ster, who may change the mght ol 
work, or otherwise vary the following Courses to meet particular needs. 
ART COURSE NO, 1. -(Privileged Course). 
FIRST YEAR. ART. 1. Freehand Drawing 
Model Drawing 
Geometrical Drawit1g 
T 1111 rsda y 
\ Veclne:sday 
Tuesday 
SECOND YEAR. ART. 2. Li~; l tt and Shade Drawing (Ely.) 
Plant an(l Memory Drawing 
Mod elling in Clay (Jun.), or 
Design 
i\londay 
Wed nesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
THIRD YEAR. ART. 3. Light and Shade Drawing (Adv.) Wednesday 
Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Design 
Modelling in Clay, or 
Brushwork and Painting 
FouRT H YEAR. ART. 4. Specia lisa tion in any one branch of 
the Art Department. 
For those who can only come on two evenings per week, the followin g 
is suggested as an alternative :-
ART COURSE NO, 2. 
FIRST YEAR AT. 1. 
SECON D YEAR. AT. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. AT. 3. 
FOURTH Y EAR. AT. 4. 
FIFTII YEAR. AT. 5. 
Freehand Drawing 
Geometr ical Drawing 
Light and Shade Drawing (Ely.) 
Modellin ~ in Clay (Jun.), or .. 
D sign (Ely.) 
P lant and Memory Dra wing 
Modelling in lay (Int.), or 
Design (A lv.) 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Wed nesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Brushwork and Painting Monday 
Modelling in lay (Sen.), or \Vecl ne clay 
Light and Shade Drawmg (Aclv.) 'v\'ednesday 
p cia lisation in any one branch of the 
Art Department. 
ARTS CRAFTS COURSE NO. 1. - (Privll eged CoUl ~e). 
en. 1. FIRST YEAR. 
SECON D YEAR. CFT. 2. 
. 
TlllRD YEAR. CFT. 3. 
Modellin g in Clay (Jun.) Friday 
Freehand Drawing . . Thursday 
Geom tri cal Drawing . . Tuesday 
Modellin g in lay (lnt.) Monday 
Mod el Dra wing W e·lnesday 
De~i gn . . Thursday or Friday 
l\Jocl ·lling in lay ( n.) Wedn sday 
Design appli ed to rafts Thursday 
FOURTH YEAR. CFT. 4. 
T chni cal work in one of the following:-
Wood . a rving . . . . Monday 
Enamellin g on M tal Friday 
Stone and Marbl ' arv ing Friday 
Ornamenta l [ron \Vorlc Tuesday 
p ciali:3atio n in on ' of the for 'going rafts. 
ART - continued. 
To those who come on but two evenings in the week, there i'> offered t he 
following a lternat ive :-
ARTS CRAFTS COURSE, No. 2. 
FIRST YEAR. CF. 1. Freehand Drawing Thursday 
Geometrica l Drawmg Tuesday 
SECOND YEAR. CF. 2. Design (Ely.) Thursday 
Model Drawing Wetlnesday 
THIRD YEAR. CF. 3. Light and Shade Drawing Monday 
Design (Adv.) Friday 
FOURTH YEAR. CF. 4. Modelling in Clay Wednesday 
Technical work in one of the fo llowing :-
Wood-carving Monday 
E namelling on Metal . . Friday 
Stone and Marble Carving Friday 
Ornamenta l Iron Work Friday 
FIFTH YEAR. CF. 5. Des i~n appl ied to Cra fts . . Thursday 
Specialisation in one of the foregoing 
Cra fts. 
ART IRONWORK. 
FIRST YEAR. ZRN. 1. Ornamental Ironwork (Jun.) 
Design (Elementary ) 
SECOND YEA R, ZRN. 2. Ornamenta l Ironwork (Inter.) 
Design (In ter med iate) .. 
THIRD YEAR. ZRN. 3. Ornamenta l Ironwork (Sen.) 
De:; ign appl ied to Cra fts 
PRINTING COURSES. 
Tuesday 
'Thursday 
Tuesday 
Frilay 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
In this a nd lhe fo llowing Printing ourses, a ll Stud ents wi ll be a t li berty 
to take Drawing instead o[ English, or in place of Tech nical Calcu la tions, 
such change to b made and sanctioned at the time of entering. 
COMPOSITORS-(Privileged ou rse). 
FIRST YEAR. TYP. 1. Typography, Lect. and Practice 
SECOND YEAR. 
THIRD Y EAR. 
English 
T echnical Calculations, or 
Drawing 
TYP. 2. Typography- Lecl. a nd P :acti ce 
English 
Techn ical a lcula tions, or 
Drawing 
TYP. 3. Typography 
Typography {Optiona l) 
Monday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
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PRINTING COURSES- continued. 
MACHINE WORK-(Privileged Course) . 
FIRST YEAR. MCH. 1. lVlachme Work 
Enrrlish 
Techmcal Calcu lations, or 
Drawing 
SECOND YEAR. MCH. 2. Machine Work 
English 
T echnica l Calculations, or 
Drawing 
THIRD YEAR. MCH. 3. Machine Work 
LINOTYPE OPERATORS. 
FIRST YEAR. LIN. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. LIN. 2. 
TIIIRD YEAR. LIN. 3. 
Machine Work (Optional) 
Technical Drawing (Optional) 
Practical Demonstration 
Practical Work 
English, or 
Technical Calculations 
Practical Demonstration 
Practical Work 
Practical D monstration 
Practical Work 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Thur. day 
Tuesday 
T u sday 
Wednesday 
\ '\'ed nesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
\Vednesuar 
Thursday 
\V o uesoay 
Students who arc about to nter for the following Evening our5cs , 
held at Kevin Street and hatha m How, should onsult on' of the T ·ach rs, 
.and obtain h r signature to the A] p lication Forms. 
!DOMESTIC ECONOMY, (Privileged urs .) 
FIRST YEAR. DM. 1. 
SECOND YEAR.~ DM. 2. 
TlllRD YEAR. DM. 3. 
Fre hand Drawing 
eed l work (Junior) 
okcry L ctur 
ook ry ractic 
Dr ssmaki ng 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
tre •t) Tuesday 
W dnc day 
Thursday 
Tu s 1ay 
Thurso~y 
Monday 
(NOTE.- tud nts a r strongly advis d tak both Fr hand rawing 
and Needlework in th •i r · irst 'Y ar, thou gh th y are nly r quired to tak • 
one of the two to {ulfil tho oursc. The days It • ok ry Practice may be 
vari din all the Dom ·stic ·conomy ours •s. ) 
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY- continued. 
COOKERY COURSE. No.1. 
F IRST YEAR. CK. 1. Freehand Drd.wi ng . . T h ursday 
SECOND YEAR. CK. 2. 
T HI RD YEAR. CK. 3. 
ookery Lecture (Rut land Square) Monday 
ookery Lecture (I<evi n Street) 
okery Practice 
ookery Lecture (I<evin Street) 
ookery Practice 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
T uesday 
Thursday 
COOKERY COURSE. No. 2. 
Z K oursc is the same as K. oursc, except that it add:; N ·cd lcworl· 
i-n the cond and Third Year:;. 
DRESSMAKING COURSE. (Privileged ourse.) 
F IRST YEAR. DR. 1. Freehand Drawing Thursday 
'ecd lewo rk (J unior) Tuesday 
SECOND YEAR. DR . 2. Dressmaking (Jumor) l\Ionday 
eedlcwor k (Senior) Thur:;day 
THIRD YEAR. DR. 3. Dressmaki ng (Se nior) Friday 
RUTLAND SQUARE. 
tudents who arc about to •nter for the following Evening urses in 
om •stic Economy, held at 12 Hutland Square, :;hould consu It one o£ the 
T ach •rs, and obtain her :;ignature to th 'Ir .\pplicalion F rms. 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY. (Privileged ursc.) 
FIRST YEAR. DQ. 1. 'ecdlcwork (Junior) . . . . Friday 
ookery Lecture and Demonstration Monday 
SECOND YEAR. DQ. 2. Drc~smaking (] unior) Wed nesday 
'eedlework ( enior) 1\londay 
TIIIRD YEAR. DQ. 3. Dres:making ( cnior) Thursday 
COOKERY COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR, CQ. 1. ookcry Lecture t] unior). Monday. 
Cookery Pract c·d (Junior) Tu stlay 
Dress mal ing (] un ior) . . \Vcdnesd y 
SncoND YEAR. CQ. 2. okcry Lecture (Senior) \V dnesday 
ookery Ira tic 11 ( cnior ) Thursday 
Ncecllcwork (Junior) Friday 
THIRD YEAR. CQ. 3. Drcssmakmg ( cnior ) Thursday 
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COMMERCIAL COURSES. 
Former Students who have worked at Rutland Square for a year or more, 
may find it difficult to pick up the thread of their work in the New Courses. 
They should iJI all cases, therefore, consult the Teacher of their chief subject 
or the Teacher of Business Methods. Thr firs t subj ect mentioned in each 
Course is the dominant subject of tha t Course, which is contin uous and pro-
gressive from year to year. Every Student should be entered for th e particular 
year of a Course that is determined by his attai nments in the lead in~ subject: 
so that there may be no break in th e progressive charact('r of his ed ucation. 
On all points he should consult the Teacher of this ub ject, who should more. 
over sign his Application Form before th Entrance Form is presented . It 
should b clearl y understood t ha t a Student who has be n in the sc hool for 
two years wi ll not necessaril y be entered in the third year of a ny one of the 
new Cours s . The year of grada tion is to be fixed by his a ttainments in the 
leading subject. 
Unless there be reason to the contrary, permission will be given to make 
additions a· follows to any co urs consisting of two subj ts, but in no cas wil l 
the fee of zs. 6d. admit to more than thr e subj ects a ltogether :- Any tudent 
in the Commercial D partment may add one Language to his ours without 
extra payment . All Students of the chools in a ny D partment a rc a t li b rt y 
to add a Mathematica l lass or a Drawing lass to their r sp ctiv ours s. 
Women tudents may also add a lass in Dom stic E onomy. Th se privi-
leges mu st be claimed at th time of pu rchasing th Tick t , and be dul y n-
tered a nd sanctione l on the Entrance •orm. Ev ry Student mu st ontinuc 
to a ttend his prop r ours subj cts with regularity, but he may be rclc,s d 
from attendance a t an additional volun tary subj ct by th T ach r. hould 
l~e c asc to a ttend even an add itional subj ect without th sanction of his 
l eachcr, he risks the forf iture of his ourse tick t. 
Qualified tudents m y nt r f r a ny on • f the followin g ourses on 
payment of an inclusive fcc of :!S. 6d. for they ar, after obtai ning th r quisite 
sanction: II a 1~y one fmds it ha rd to se l ct t he ourse which most nearl y 
meets h1s req uirements, or has a ny th r pr •liminary difli ulty. h · should 
consult the Princi pal of the Departm nt, Mr. \ Vheell'r. 
FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES. No, 1, (Privileged Course.) 
FIRST Y E AR, BS. 1. 
ECOND Y EAR. BS. 2. 
TII!RD Y EAR. BS. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. BS. 4. 
Busin ss M thods (] un.) 
Book-keeping (Jun. A.) 
Bu in s Methods (Int r.) 
Book-keeping (Inter.) .. 
ommerc1al graphy 
Business 1 thods (Sen.) 
Book -1< eping ( n.) .. 
Accoun tancy 
W d ncsday 
M nday 
Tu sday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
COMMERCIAL COURSES- continued. 
FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES. No. 2. (Privileged ourse.) 
FIIl ST YEAR. BSN. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. BSN. 2. 
TIIIRO YEAR. BSN. 3. 
Business Methods (jun .) 
Book-keeping (J 11n. A.) 
ommercial orr sponclence, &c. 
Business 1\Ietlwcls (lnter. ) 
Book-keeping (Inter.) .. 
Commercial orresponcl., &c. (Sen.) 
Business Methods (Sen.) 
Book-keeping (Sen.) or, 
ommercial ography 
f.OURT JJ Y EAR . BSN, 4. Accounlan y . . 
FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES. No. 3. (Privileged oursc ). 
FIRST YEAR. BSH. 1. 
(1\Jen and Boys. ) 
(Women and iris). 
SECO 0 Y EA R. BSH. 2. 
Business l\Jethods (] 1111.) 
horthancl (Jun. A.) 
Typewriting (Jun .) 
Business Methods 
horthand (Jun . B.) 
Typewriting (Jun.) 
Business 1 thods (In lcr.) 
Shorthand (Inter.) 
Typewriting . . 
THtRn Y E AR. BSH- 3- Business Iethocls (S n.) 
Shorthand ( en.) 
FOR FOREIGN BUSINESS PURPOSES. 
FIRST Y EAR. FB- 1. 
ECOND YEAR. FB. 2. 
THIRD Y EA R. FB. 3-
Business l\lethod (Jun .) 
French (Jun. B.) 
Business fethods (lnter.) 
erman (Jun.) 
Busin ss Methods (Sen.) 
omm ·rcia l ,cography, or 
G •rman (S ·n.) .. 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tu sday 
Tu s:lay 
Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tu S' lay 
Friday 
Thurs lay 
1on lay 
Wednesday 
Friday 
\Ved nesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Thursd J.y 
Tu (•Sd::ty 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
•riclay 
Thursday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
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COMMERCIAL COURSES- continued. 
BOOK-KEEPERS AND CASH CLERKS. No. 1. (Privileged Course. ) 
FIRST YEAR. BKP. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. BKP. 2. 
Book-keeping (Jun. A.) 
Business .Methods (Jun.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
Book-keepmg (Inter. ) .. 
Shorthand (Junior ) 
(Women) on .. 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Commercia l Correspond., &c. ( en.) 
Thursday 
Wed nesday 
.Monday 
F rid ay 
THIRD YEAR. BKP. 3. Book-k eping (Sen.) 
Shorthand (Inter.) 
Busi ness Method 
FOURTH YEAR. BKP. 4. ccountancy 
BOOK-KEEPERS. NO. 2. (Privileged Course). 
FIRST YEAR. BST. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. BST. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. BST. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. BST. 4, 
Book-keepin ~ (Jun. B. ) 
Shortl1a ncl (Jun. B .) 
Typewriting 
Book-l'c"ping (Inter.) 
Shortha nd (1 nt<>r.) 
Typewritin g (Inter.) 
Book-kecf ing ( en.) 
Shorthan( (Spec•!) 
T ypewrit in g (Sen.) 
1 ccountancy 
Shor thand (. en.) 
Shorthand (. pc •d) 
BOOK-K EEPERS. No. 3. 
FIRST YEAR. ZBK. 1. 
(Men and Boy~ . ) 
(Women and Girls.) 
SECO 0 Y GAR. ZBK. 2. 
Book-keeping: (Ju n. .) 
Shortl1;,.nd (j un. B. ) 
Book-kccpinf( (Jun. B.) 
Sh rthand (Jun. .) .. 
Book-kecpin~ (Inter.) 
Shorthand (I nt r. ) 
Tm RD YGAR. ZBK. 3. Book-kc pin~ ( n.) 
Shorthand (Sp cl ) 
Stud en are advi ed to a ld one La nguage to this 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Thursda y 
T h ursday 
Tue.clay 
Thursday 
Friday 
T hursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Vv ci ne day 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tu('Sclay 
Monday 
Tucs lay 
Thursd a y 
Tu clay 
M nclay 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
M nday 
our: . 
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COMMERCIAL COURSES- continued. 
BO-OK-KEEPERS. No. 4. 
F IRST YEAR. ZBP. 1. Book-keeping (Jun . B.) 
Business Methods (Jun.) 
SECON D YIJ:AR .ZBP. 2. Book-keepin~ ( fntcr.) .. 
THIRD YEAR. 
Bu~iness :\lethods (Inter.) 
ZBP. 3. Book-keeping (Sen.) 
Business Metho Is (Sen.) 
Fo RTH YEA R. ZBP. 4. Accountancy 
T ucs lay 
Monrtay 
Thursda\· 
TuesJay' 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Students are advised to add one Language to this Course. 
SHORTHAND CLERKS. No. 1. (Privileged Course.) 
FIRST YEAR. SHD. 1. 
(Men and Boys.) 
(Women aml Girls.) 
SECON D YEAR. SHD. 2. 
Tlli RD YEAR. SHD. 3. 
Shorthand (Jun. A.) . . 
Typewriting (Jun.) 
Commercial orrespondcnce, &c. 
horthand (Jun. C.) 
Typewriting (Jun.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
Shorthand (Inter.) 
Typewri ting .. 
(A Language may be added). 
Shorthand (Sen.) 
hortha nd (Speed) 
Typewriti ng .. 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
ln Shorthand ourscs. ::'\feu and Boys may a ttend either Ju n . /\ . lass 
on \Vcdn sday, or Jun . . on Thursday. and in Typewriting (Jun.) they may 
att nd either the Monday or \\ edncsday class . In no case can a ny one a ttend 
both. 
TYPEWRITE RS' COURSE. No. -;, 
FI RST YEAR. ZTP. 1. Typewriting (Jun.) 
(Women) on 
Commcrci'll 'orrcspondcacc, etc. 
ECO. D Y E\K. ZTP. 2. Typewriting (lntcr.\ . . . . 
ommcrcial orrcspolltlcncc, etc. 
TI!IRD YEAR. ZTP. 3. T ypcwri liP I! {S n.) .. 
omml'rcial Geography 
W~cl n csda:,· 
Fnday 
Tuesday 
Tu c,;day 
Friday 
Thursday 
Fnday 
nc language may be arldccl in ·achy ·ar, if duly a uthorised at nlranc • . 
• . B.-The Typcwritin~ lasses are open t na li fied Students only who 
a rc cnt ·red for .our:;cs. 
COMMERCIAL COURSES -- continued. 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL COURSE. (Privileged Course. ) 
l:lRST YEAR. GCM. 1. 
(Men and Boys. ) 
(Women and Girls.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
Shorthand (Jun. B. ) 
Book-keeping (Jun. A.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
Shorthand (Jun. C. ) 
Book-keeping (Jun. B.) 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
SECOND YEAR. GCM. 2. Commercial Correspond., &c. (Sen.) Friday 
Business Method3 (Jun.) Wednesday 
Book-keeping (Inter.) . . Thursd:1y 
TiiiRD YEAR. GCM. 3. ommercia l Geography 
Business l\Iethods 
Book-keeping (Sen.) 
F o uRT H YEAil. GCM, 4. Accountancy 
FOR CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS. (Privileged ourse.) 
FIRST Y EA R. COR. 1. ommercia l Correspondence, &c. 
SECOND YEAR. COR. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. COR. 3. 
Business !VIet hods (Jun.) 
French 
ommcrcia l rr spond., &c. (Sen.) 
Business Methods (Inter.) 
French (Sen.) 
Busin ess Methods (Sen.) 
German (]un.j 
, 
FOR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS. (Privileged 
FIRST YEAR. FRC. 1. French (Jun. A.) 
(Men and Boys.) horthancl (] un. A.) 
Commercial orrespondence, &c. 
(Women and Girls.,) Fn.:nch (Jun. B.) 
Sl1ortha nd lJ un . C.) 
Commercial orresponclence , &c. 
SECOND YEAR. FRC. 2. French ( Inter.) 
Shorthand (Inter.) .. 
Comm ·rcia l orr spondencc 
THIRD YEAR. FRC. 3. French (Sen .) 
Shorthand (Sen.) 
horthand, peed 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tu scl :ty 
Thursday 
Tuesda y 
Wednesday 
Frid :1y 
Fri la y 
T uc3day 
Mond ay 
Thursday 
F rid ay 
oursc.) 
Monda y 
W dnesda,· 
Tucs lay · 
Tuesday 
Mond ay 
Wednesday 
M ncl ay 
Frida y 
Wecln"S lay 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wed nesday 
Irish r German may be substituted for French. 
' I 
) 
1} 
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LANGUAGES. 
LANGUAGE COURSE. (Privilegad Co urse). 
FIRST YEAR, LG. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. LG. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. LG. 3. 
Irish (Jun.) or German (Jun. ) 
French (Jun .) 
Irish (Sen.) or German (Sen.) 
French (Inter.) 
French (Sen.) 
Commercial Geography 
lANGUAGE COURSE. r~ o. 2. 
f-IRST YEAR. ZLG. 1. I rish (Jun.) .. 
French (] un. ) 
ECOND YEAR. ZLG. 2. French (Inter. ) 
German (Jun.) 
THIRD YEAR. ZLG. 3. Frc:n ch ( n. ) 
Iri h ( en.) or German (Sen.) 
LANGUAGE COURSE FOR CLERKS. 
FIRST YEAR. LNG 1. French (Jun. A. ) (Men a nd Boys) horthand (Jun . A. ) 
Typewriti ng (Jun.) 
SECOND YEAR. LNG. 2. French (Inter.) 
Shorthand (Inter.) 
Typewriting (Inter.) 
T HI RD YEAn. LNG. 3. erman (Jun .) 
Shorthand ( S~eed ) 
Typewriting ( ::i n.) 
FOURTII YEAR. LNG. 4. erman ( en.) 
French ( en.) 
F riday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Friday 
Friday 
Tu esday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Thursda y 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Monday 
Thursday 
W ed nesday 
Monday 
Throughout the foregoing our~es, any one L'\nguage may be s ubs titut d 
for any oth r. 
-- -~ 
TIME TABLE-KEVIN STREET. 
~ t. l "Oa ' d~ 
zo 
0 
co 
z~ 
--, I 
PRELii\'IINARY COURSE-
Trades Group A. 
1 Elementary i\Iathematics, 16 
2 1 English, . . . . 16 
~ Drawing, . . . . 14 
or, 14 
INTRODUCTORY COURSE-
Trades Group D. 
13 Elementary i\Iathematics, 16 
14 English, . . 16 
15 Drawing, . . 14 
16 or. 14 
:\IATHEl\IATICS-
Workshop :\Iathematics, 
Q- Stage I.-Class A. 16 
- D . . 
26 Stage I.-Class B. . . 28 
27 1 Stage 2.-Class A. 16 28 Stage 2.-Class B. . . 28 
29 1 Practical Mathematics, Stage 11 16 
30 Practical :\Ia thematics, Stage 2 18 
31 Practical :\Iathematics, Stage 3 28 
32 ' Pure :\Iathematics, Stage 1' 28 
33 I Pure :\Iathematics, Stage ~ 28 
35 Pure :.\Iathematics, Stage 4 24 
3? Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 1 \ 28 
38 Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 2 28 
39 \ Mathematical Physics, Stage 3 24 
I 
MONDAY . T UESDAY. I WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. I FRIDAY. I 
I 
. . I 7.30-8.30 I . . 
I 
.. 1 7.3~8.30 . . 8.35-9.35 .. . . . . . . .. 
. . I .. . . . . 8 . 35-9 .35 
. . . . . . 7.30-8 . 30 I .. 
. . . . .. 8.35-9.35 . . 
7.30-8.30 . . . . . . 
8 . 35-9.35 . . . . . . 
I 
. . 7.30-8.30 
. . . . I s. 35_:_:_9. 3517 . 30~8 . 30 I .. 
. . . . 
.. 
. . . . 
. . 
.. 8 . 35-9 . 35 .. 
7.30-9.35 . . 
. . I 
. . .. 
.. . . 7.30-9.35 
. . 1 7.30-9.35 . . .. . . 
.. . . .. 7.30-9.35 
"'.30-9.35 . . . . .. 
7.30-9.35 . . . . .. 
. . 
I 7.30-8 . 30 . . 
.. 8.35~9.351 . . I 
.. 
. . \ 7. 30_:_:_9 . 35 
. . .. 
.. . . 
':r' ~·,. 
w 
(Y:J 
• 
PHYSICS-
45 Physics (Junior)- Lecture 12 
46 Laboratory 10.8 
47 Physics (Inter.)- Lecture . . 12 
48 Laboratory 10.~ 
49 Physics (Sen.)- Lecture .. 12 
50 Laboratory 10 . 8 
Electricity and Magnetism-
51 (Junior)-Lccture . . 12 
52 Laboratory 10. 8 
53 (Inter. )- Lecture .. 12 
54 Laboratory 10.8 
55 (Senior)-Lecture . . 12 
56 Laboratory 10.8 
' 
-
7. 30-8 . 30 .. . . 
8 . 35-10.5 .. . . 
.. . . . . 
.. . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
.. 7 .30-8. 30 . . 
.. 8.35-10.5 . . 
. . . . 7.30-8.30 
. . .. 8.35-10. 5 
. . . . . . 
. . .. . . 
- - -- ------ -- · - ---
1 
I 
I . . 
. . 
1 7. 30-8. 3o 
8.35-10.5 
7. 30-8 . 30 
1 8. 35-10.5 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
7. 30-8.30 
8 .35-10.5 
w 
\0 
TIME TABLE-continued. 
;a / ~J 1 MormAT. [ 'l' oEsnAY. WEDNESDAY. , Taun:~. I FnmAY. 
CHEMISTRY- I I I \ 
Inorganic Chemistry, I 
60 Elementary- Lecture . . 25 . . . . 7 . 30-8. 30 . . . . 
61 Elementary- Laboratory 22 . . 7 . 30-10.5 . . . . . . 
Inorganic Chemistry, I 
62 Advanced- Lecture . . 25 7. 30- 8 . 30 · · · · I · · · · 
63 Advanced- Laboratory 21 8.35-10.5 7.30-10.5 i.30-10 . 5 .. .. 
Organic Chemistry, 
64 Elementary- Lecture . . 25 . . l . . . . 1 7. 30-8.30 . . 
65 Ekmentary- Laboratory 21 . . . . I . . , 8.35-10.5 I 7 . 30-10.5 
Organic Chemistry, 1 
1 
· 
66 I Advanced- Lecture . . 25 7. 30-8.30 
67 Ad,·anced- Laboratory 21 I I 7 . 30-10.5 8.35-10.5 
Chemistry for Pharmaceutical 1 
Students-Lecture . . 25 . . . . 7. 30-8. 30 . . . . 
69 Laboratory 22 7.30-10.5 .. 8.35-10 . 5 I .. .. 
Chemistry for Medical Students 
I Lecture . . 25 j . . . . I 7 . 30-8 . 30 . . . . 68 Laboratory 22 .. . . . . , 8.35-10.5 8.35-10.5 70 BonNY . . . . 23 . . . . . . . . 7. 30-8 . 30 
72 MATE RlA MEDICA . • 23 . . . . . . . . 8 . 35- 9 . 35 
73 PHARMACY • • 23 . . . . . . 7. 30-9.35 . . 
' \ I 
,._ ~-
~ 
0 
.\IECHANICAL ENGINEER-
ING-
Applied Mechanics, 1 
83 I Senior A. Advanced I 24 1 . . I ! I I 7 . 30-9.35 . . .. I . . 
Heat Engines, 
I 7 . 30-9.35 4 I Senior B. Advanced 24 . . I .. 
85 ~ngine and B~iler Design . . 24 I 7. 30-9. 35 . . .. 
86 Structural Des1gn . . 24 .. . . . . 7.30-9.35 
Mechanical Engineering 
89 (Workshop) . . . . 6 1 7. 30-9. 35 . . 7 . 30-9.35 .. 7.30 -9.35 
I 
I I 
..+>. 
~ 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-
DiG-
I Electrical Engineering, Junior 
95 . Lecture . . I 11 .. . . 7 . 30-9 .35 
96 Laboratory . . 7 7.30-9.35 
Electrical Engineering, Senior 
!)7 Lecture A. (Morning) .. 11 .. 10 .0-11. 0 
!)9 Lecture B. (Evening) 11 .. 7.30-8.30 
98 Laboratory (Morning) 7 .. 11. 5-12.5 
100 (Evening) 7 .. 8 . 35-9.35 
92 Electrical Wiring-Lecture 11 7.30-9.35 
93 Electrical Wiring and Fitting, 5 7.30-9.35 
94 Electrical Cable Jointing .. 5 7 .30-9.35 
TIME TABLE-continued. 
0?2 os j 
o!!l · 0 Mo:sDAY. T oESDo\Y. Oo zo Zl"1 
I I BUILDING AND BUILD-I NG TRADES--continued. 
·' 112 Carpentry and Joinery, Junr. 3 . . 7 . 30-9.35 
113 Carpentry and Joinery, Inter. 3 .. . . 
114 1 Carpentry and Joinery, Senior 3 7 . 30-9.35 .. 
115 Plumbing, J unior, Lecture 5 .. 7.30-8.30 
116 Practical 5 .. 8 . 35-10.5 
11 7 Plumbing, Senior, Lecture 18 . . . . 
118 Drawing 1~ I . . . . 11 9 P lumbing, Senior, Practical 0 . . . 
120 Plasterers ' \Vork, Junior . . .. . . 
121 I Plasterers ' Work, Senior .. 3~ I • 0 7.30-9 . 35 122 Painters and Decorators' Work, J unior .. .. . . 
123 P a inters and D ecorators' 
\York, Intermediate • 0 30 .. 7.30-9.35 
124 P a inters and Decorators' 
\York, Senior 30 7.30-9.35 . . 
126 Drawing for Painters , Inter-
mediate and Senior . . I 30 . . . . 
127 Theory fo r P ain ters, Junior 30 . . . . 
:\Ietal Plate W ork-
128 Junior Lecture 1 18 . . 7.30-8.30 
1'29 Junior Drawing 18 . . 1 8 . 35-9.35 
1~0 Senior Lecture 18 . . 8 .35-9 .35 
131 Senior Drawing 1 18 . . 7.30-8 .30 
- :"'!-- --- ----
I WEDNESDAY. I THURSDAY. 
. . . . 
. . 7.30-9.35 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . 7 . 30-8.30 
. . 8.30-9 . 35 
. . . . 
. . 7 . 30-9 . 35 
.. .. 
. . 7 . 30-9 . 35 
.. . . 
7.30-9.35 . . 
• 0 .. 
7 . 30-9.35 .. 
. . .. 
• 0 .. 
. . . . 
. . . . 
I 
I 
FRIDAY. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
7.30-10 . 5 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
7 . 30- 9.35 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
~ 
tv 
BUILDING AND BUILD-
I~G TRADES--contitwed. 
:\Ietal Plate Work, Practical 
132 I Junior Class . . 
133 Senior Class .. 
5 
5 
135 Cabinetmakers' Work, Inter . 9 
134 1 Cabinetmakers' Work, Junior I 9 
136 Cabinetmakers' W ork, Senior 9 7 . 30-9.35 
:\IISCELLANEOUS TRADES,, 
ETC.-
137 1 Tailors' Cutting, Junior . . 15 . . 
138 Tailors' Cutting, Intermediate 1 15 . . 
139 Tailors' Cutting, Senior . . 15 .. 
140 I Hairdressers' Work, Junior. l l 5 8.35-10 .5 
14-1 Hairdressers' Work, Senior 15 . . 
1-!2 I Boot and Shoe Making, Junior 4 .. 
143 Boot and Shoe Making, Inter-
mediate . . . . 4 . . 
144 I Boot and Shoe Making, Senior 4 I 7. 30--9. 35 
l" Manual Instruction , Wood-work. .. 3 I . . I 
7 . 30-- 9. 35 
7-30-9.35 
7.30--9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
I I ~ 
w 
i 
7.30--9.35 . . . . .. 
. . . . .. 7.30--9 . 35 
I 7 . 30--9.35 . . . . 
.. I 8 .35-10.5 
, 7.30-9 . 35 
I 7. 30--9.35 .. I . . 
I . . I 7.30-9.35 
1'IME- -T A B-~continued. -
Cigj l 0~ zo I ~~ I M ONDAY. z~ T uESDAY. 
1 
WED!U!SDAY. I THURSDAY. I 
150 
151 
1 5~ 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
159 
160 
163 
164 
167 
168 
ART AND ARTISTIC 
CRAFTS-
Freehand Drawing .. 
~\Iodel Drawing . . . . 
Geometrical Drawing .. . 
Light and Shade Drawing (Jun., 
,, ,, ,, ., (Sen.) 
Plant and Memory Drawing 
Brushwork and Painting of 
Ornament . . . . 
Design (Ely. and Adv.) .. 
I 
D esign applied to Crafts . . 
~Iodelling (Int.) (Sen.) (Jun.) 
14 
14 1 14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
2 
Stone and l\Ia rble Carving . . I 2 
Woodcarving (Seo.)( Int.) (Jun. ) 29 
Enamelling on Metal . . . 17 
Ornamental 
6 I D ecorative and 1 Iron Work . . . . 1 1 
7 . 30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7 . 30-9 . 35 
.. I 
" . 30-9 . 35 I 
7 . 30-9.35 7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30- 9.35 
7 .30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7 . 30-9.35 
7 .30-9.35 
FRIDAY. 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
*" 
-
KEVIN STREET. 
DO.\lESTIC ECOi\0.\IY. 
A fternooa Classes . 
230 Cookery 20 3.Q-5.5 
231 
232 
233 
234 
1 24-! 
245 
1
246 
-"' 2±7 
253 
254 
E vening Classes . 
Cookery-Lecture 
Cookery-Practical, 
ookery- P ractical, 
ookery- P ractica l, 
25 
Junior A. 20 
Junior B . 20 
Senior 20 
7.30-9.35 
" . 3Q-9.35 
CHATHAM ROW. 
DO.\IESTIC ECO~O.\IY. 
A flern oon Classes. 
Dressmaking-Junior 
Dressma~ing--Senior 
E vening Classes. 
Dressmaking-] unior 
Dressmaking-Senior 
~eedlework- Junior 
N eedlework- Senior 
4 
4 
3 . 0-5.5 
4 7 0 3Q-9. 35 
4 
4 
4 
I 
".30-9 . 35 
7.3Q-9.35 
7.3Q-9.35 
7 . 30-9 . 35 
3.0-5 . 5 
7.3Q-9.3!i 
~ 
Vl 
TIME TABLE- RUTLAND SQUARE. 
-- ------
I I ~" r I WEO}lESDAY . ! j 0 ·1 O p M ONDAY. T UESDAY. TffUBSDAY . FRIDAY. ·0 (" ~ Oo 
:z ;::> Zc:; I 
- - I 
I I I I I 
D o:\I ESTIC EC0:\1'0.\lY. 
I 
I 
.4fternoon Classes . I 
I 
I 236 Cookery-] unior .. . . 3 3 .0-5 .5 
237 Cookery-Senior . . . . 3 .. . . 3 .0-5 .5 
I 252 Xeedlework . . 4 3.0-5.5 
I 248 Dressmaking . . . . 5 .. I . . I . . I 3.0-5.5 ~ 
0\ 
I I I l I I I I 
E vening Classes. 
238 Cookery-Junior, Lecture .. 3 7.30- 9 . 35 
240 Cookery-Junior, Practical 3 .. 7.30-9 . 35 
239 Cookery-Senior, Lecture . . 3 . . I .. 7 .30-9 . 35 241 Cookery-Senior, Practical 3 I . . . . . . I 1 . 30-9 . 35 
255 X ecdlework-Junior .. 4 . . . . ! .. I . . I 7 .30-9.35 
256 X eed lework-Senior . . 4 7.30-9.35 
249 Dressmaking-Junior . . 5 . . 
1 7. 30: :9. 35 
1 7.30-9.35 
250 Dressmaking-Senior . . 5 .. . . I 7. 30-9. 35 
259 :\Iill inery-Junior .. . . 4 .. I . . 7.30-9 . 35 
260 :\Iillinery-Senior .. . . 4 .. 
... 
TIME TABLE- BOLTON STREET. 
I I PRELDIIXARY COURSE- I 
Genera l Group B. 
I 5 Elementary ~Iathematics, ID i 
. . 7 . 30-8.30 I . . 6 Euglish, . . . . D 7 
.. 8 .35- 9.35 . . 7 Dra wing , · . . or, D 10. 
.. . . . . 8 Drawing . . . . DIO . . . . . . 
Commercial, Group C. 
9 Elementary Mathematics, D 6 .. 7.30-8 .30 . . 
10 English, .. . . D 6 . . 8.35-9 .35 . . 
11 Drawing, .. or, D 10, . . . . . . 
12 Drawing .. . . D 10 . . . . . . 
I 
IKTRODUCTORY COURSE-
General, Group E. 
17 Elementary 1\Iathematics, c 8 .. . . . . 
18 English, .. .. c 81 . . . . . . 
19 Dra wing, .. or, D 10, . . 7.30-8 . 30 . . 
20 Drawing, .. 
.. ID 10 . . 8.35-9 . 35 . . 
Commercia l, Group F . 
21 Elementary l\Iathematics, .. ,D 6 . . . . . . 
22 English .. .. D 6
1 
.. . . . . 
23 Dra wing, .. or, 1D 10 . . 7.30-8 . 30 . . 
24 Drawing . . 
.. ID 101 . . 8 . 35-9.35 i . . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I
. . 
i 
. . i 7 . 30-8.30 
I 8 . 35-9.35 
I . . . . 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
. . 
. . 
I I 1 . 30-8 .30 
8 .35-9.35 
I 
. . 
. . 
I 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . ! 
....,. 
"-.l 
TI1\IE TABLE-continued. 
l 
~ :t 1-a I I I 
. 
~.9 I ~ g Mo~-nAY. T uESDAY. WEDNESDAY. Tsu nsDAY. FRIDAY. 
zo Zl'=i ----"""'-----
/ 
MAT HEMATICS. I ' -- ·- ·--
34 Mathematics, Stage 3 B 4 / 7 . 30- 9 . 35 I • • I . . I . . I 7 . 30- 8 . 30 
36 Mathematics, Stage 5 B 4 . . . . 7. 30- 9. 35 . . 8 . 35- 9.35 
Mathematical Physics, 
41 Elementary B 3 1 . . 7 . 30-9 . 35 
f 
42 Advanced B 3 . . . . I . . I 7 .30-9.35 
:\1ECHANICAL ENGINEER-
I NG. 
74 Engineering , J unior .. , A 3 j . . 1 7 . 30- 9.35 
75 Technical D rawing, Class A. A 3 7. 30- !l. 35 
- 6 TechnicalDrawing,ClassB. A3 . . . . , 7. 30-9 . 35 
Practical Geometry, . . A 3 . . I . . . . I . . I 7 . 30- 9 . 35 I -+:-
9 1 ~":\fachine Dra wing . . . A 3 . . . . . . 7. 30-9.35 . . oo 
81 Applied :\fechanics, Elem. B 4 . . 7 . 30-8. 30 
82 H eat Engines, Elem. B + . . 8. 3n-9. 35 
87 Sun-eying . . . . C l 0 . . I 8. 30-9.35 
88 Aeroplane~Modelling .. C 10 7. 30-9.35 .. I 7 . 30- - 9 . 35 I .. I 7. 30-9 . 35 
BUILDING AND BUILD-
I)l'G TRADES-
Technical Dra wing for Build- I 
103 ing Trades . . . . B 12 . . . . I 7 . 30-9 . 35 
104 Building Construction, Stage 1 B 10 7. 30-9. 35 
Building Construction, Stages 
105 2 and 3 . . . . IB .lO . . I 7 . 30-9 . 35 
Builders' Quantities-
107 Ordinary B 101 • • I . . 7 . 30-9 . 35 108 . . Honours B 10 . . . . 7 . 30-9 . 35 1 . . I Satu rday 
109 Pers-pective Dra,,-m g . . . B 12 . . . . . . . . 2 . 30-4.30 
' \ 
- -~ 
~- -- .. ~- -- ~ ~ 
I cmnmRCIAL CLASSES-
180 Irish, Junior . . 
181 Irish, Senior . . 
182 French, J unior A. .. 
183 French, Junior B. .. 
184 French, J unior C. . . 
185 French, Intermediate . . 
186 French, Senior .. 
187 German, Junior .. 
188 German, Senior . . 
I 193 Commercial Correspondence 189 and Arithmetic, Junior A. 
194 Commercial Correspondence 
190 and Arithmetic, Junior B . 
195 Commercial Correspondence 
191 and Arithmetic Jun ior C. 
196 Commercial Correspondence 
192 and Arithmetic, Senior 
197 Commercia l Geography .. 
198 Book-keeping, Junior A. . . 
199 Book-keeping, Junior B . . . 
200 Book-keeping, Intermediate 
201 Book-keeping, Senior . . 
202 Accountancy, Junior . . 
-
c 1 .. 
c 1 1 .. . . 
c 2 7 . 30-9. 35 . . 
Cl . . 7.30-9.35 
Cl . . . . . 
Cl . . 
c 1 \ 7. 30.:....:_9 . 35 . . 
C 2 . . I . . 
C2 .. . . 
C 8 7.30-9.35 . . 
c 8 1 . . 7.30- 9.35 
C 8 . . . 
I 
. . 
C8 . . . . 
C 6 . . . . 
A5 7.30-9.35 1 
A5 .. 7 . 30-9.35 
A5 . . . . 
C2 . . 7.30-9.35 
C2 . . . . 
. . . . 
7.30-9.35 . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . 7 . 30-9.35 
. . . . 
. . . . 
7 . 30-9.35 . . 
. . . . 
. . .. 
7.30-9.35 . . 
. . .. 
. . . . 
. . .. 
. . 7.30-9.35 
. . .. 
. . 7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
. . 
. . 
. . 
4 .0-6.5 
.. 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
.. 
.. 
. . 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
8 . 35-9.35 
. . 
.. 
. . 
.. 
~ 
\.() 
'Ogi 
·<0 o-zo 
CO:VL.'\IERCI AL CL ASSES-
co1'ttimted. 
204 Business Methods, Junior A., 
205 Business :\1ethods, Junior B., 
206 Business :\Iethods, Intermed. 
207 Business :\Iethods, Senior .. 
208 Shorthand, Junior A., i\Ien and 
Boys . . 0 0 • 0 
209 Shorthand , Junior B., Men and 
Boys . . . . . . 
210 Shorthand, Junior C., Girls . . 
212 Shorthand, Intermediate 0. 
2 13 Shorthand, Senior 0 0 
214 Shorthand , Junior Speed 0 0 
215 S horthand, Inter. Speed, 0 0 
216 Shorthand, Senior Speed 0 0 
220 Typewriting, Junior 0. 
223 Typewriting, Intermediate 
224 Typewriting, Senior .. 
\ 
~. 
'TI ME TABLE-continued. 
I 0;-- J110NDAY. I T UESDAT. o8 z~ 
I I 
I I 
I 
C6 8 . 35-9.35 0 . 
C6 .. • 0 
C6 0 0 8 . 35-9.35 
C6 0 0 0 . 
I 
I I 
A 10 0 0 I 0 0 
A 10 .. 0 0 
A 10 7. 30-9. 35 • 0 
A 10 0 0 0 0 
C5 0 0 7.30-9.35 
C 5 0 0 0 0 
C5 0 0 • 0 
C5 7.30-9 . 35 0 0 
C 3 7 .0-10.5 • 0 
Cf3 • 0 7.0-10 . 5 
c '3 . . .. 
I l 
I WEDNESDA7. , THU RSDAY. I F RIDAY. 
0 0 .. . . 
8 . 35-9.35 . . . . 
0. . . . . 
.. 8. 35-9. 35 . . 
I 1.30-9 . 35 .. .. 
0. I 7 0 30~9 0 35 I : : 
. . 
0 . .. 7.30--9.35 
.. 0. • 0 
0 . 0 0 7 . 30--9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 0 . 0. 
.. I . . .. 
7.0-10.5 .. 7.0-10 . 5 
. . 0 • .. 
0 0 7 . 0-10 . 5 . . 
Ul 
0 
TIME TABLE OF PRINTING SCHOOL, BOLTON STREET. 
PRINTING SCHOOL. 
PRACTICAL TYPOGRAPHY. 
Compositors- Elementarv I 8.0- 10.5 
E xtra Practical . . 8 . 0- 10. 5 
I ntermediate .. . . I . . 8 . 0-10.5 
E:-..-tra Practical .. I . . I 8 . 0-10.5 Ad,·anced .. . . 8.0-10. 5 
Extra Practical .. . . . . 
I 
8.0-10.5 
:\Iachinists- E lementary .. 8.0- 10 . 5 ' . . . . 
Intermediate .. . . . . 8.0-10.5 
E:-..-tra Practical .. . . 8.0- 10. 5 
Advanced I .. 
. . I 8 .0-10.5 Extra Practical . . . . . . , 8.~~0.5 
1 
Linotype, Demonstration, E lem. . . 8 .0- 10.5 . . 
Advan. l .. . . I . . I 8:~10.5 I . . I (Jt Linotype, Practice- Elem. 8.0-10 . 5 .. . . . . H 
.,go Advan. .. . . 8 .0-10.5 
292 Technical Calculations, E lem. .. . . . . I 8.0-9.0 293 English, Elem. . . . . . . 9 . 5-10.5 
294 Technical Calculations , Inter. . . 8.0-9.0 
29 .'5 English, I nter. 9. 5-10.5 
296 Technical Calculations Ad van. 8.0- 9.0 
297 English . . .. Ad van. 9.5-10.5 
298 Drawing- Elem. .. . . 9.5-10. 5 1 . . 
I 
9.5-10 . 5 
300 I Ad van. .. . . 8.0-9 .0 . . 8.0-9 .0 
I . 
PRINTING CLASSES. 
AFTERNOON. 
306 Compos itors' Practical \Vork .. 4 .0-6 . 0 
307 Linotype . . . . . . 4 . 0-6.0 
308 English, . . . . . . . . . . 4.0-5.0 
309 Technical Calculations . . .. I . . 5.0-6.0 310 Drawing . . .. . . I 5.0-6.0 
LIST OF CLASSES. 
f t<. Ul I ROO~!. OUl TEACHER. I I I 
. < SUBJECT . DAY. HOUR . BUILDING. 
o...l 
zo 
I I I . 
Preliminary Course--A-
1 E lementary Mathematics 16 Mr. :\I. A . Hartnett Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 Kevin Street 
2 English .. 16 l\ir. :\I. A . Hartnett Tuesday .. 8 .35-9.35 do. 
3 Dra\\ing 
.. I 14 l\Ir. W. L. ·whelan Friday .. 7.30-8.30 do. or 
4 14 ~fr. ,V. }Iillard . . Friday .. 8 . 35-9.35 do. 
Preliminary Course--B-
5 E lementary }Iathematics D. 7 Mr. A . l\Ianly .. Tuesday .. 7 . 30-8.30 Bolton Street 
6 English . . . . D. 7 )Ir. A. Manly .. Tuesday .. 8.35--9.35 1 do. 
Drawing . . . . D. 10 .\Ir. W. Millard . . Thursday 7.30-8 . 30 do. I Vt or · N 
8 D. 10 }Ir. W. T. O'Shea Thursday 8. 35-9.35 do. 
Preliminary CourSe--C--
9 Elementary }Iathematics D. 6 }Ir. }Iichael H ayes Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 B olton Street 
10 English D . 6 }Ir. )fichael Hayes Tuesday .. 8 .35-9 .35 do. 
11 Dra\><ing . . D. 10 }Ir. W . }fillard . . Thursday 7.30-8 . 30 do. 
12 D. 10 I Mr. vV. T. O'Shea Thursday I 8.3/r 9 . 35 do. 
I Introductory Course--D.- I 
13 Elementary Mathematics 16 ) fr. }1. A . Hartnett Thursday 7.30-8 . 30 Kev in Street 
14 English . . .. 16 Mr. ~I. A . Hartnett Thursday 8.35-9 . 35 do. 
15 Drawing .. 
.. , 
14 Mr. W. L . Whelan Monday . . 7.30-8 . 30 do. 
or 
16 14 :VIr. W. Milla rd .. Monday . . 1 8. 35-9. 35 do. 
---
... ... 
7 
I Introductory Course-E.-
7. 30- 8 . 30 1 Bolton Street j 17 l:.lcmentary :\Iathcmatics C. 8 ..\Ir. D. K. Leahy Thursday 
18 English C. 8 :\lr. D. K. Leahy Thursday 8.35-9.35 do. 
Hl Drawing D. 10 :\Ir. W. :\Iillard . . Tuesday 7.30- 8.30 1 do . I ?.Ir. W. T . O'Shea OY '20 D . 10 Tuesday 8.35-9.35 I do. 
Tnlroductory Course-F-
:2 1 E lementary :\Iathematics D. 6 :\Ir. :\Iichael Hayes Thursday 7.30-8.30 Bolton Street 
:22 English .. D. 6 ..\Ir. ..\Iichael Hayes Thursday I 8 . 35-9 . 35 I do. 
23 Drawing D. 10 :\Ir . W . :\Iilla rd Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 do . 
24 D. 10 :\Ir. \V . T . O'Shea I OY Tuesday . . 8. 35-9. 35 I do. 
\ Vorkshop :\lathemai.ics-
7. 30-8 . 30 I Kevin Street 1 :2.'i Stage I.. Class A. . . 16 :\I r . R. Y. Wa lker \Vednesday 
26 Stage 1.. Class B . . . 28 :\Ir. R. Y. \Va lker Thmsday 7.30-8.30 do. Vl 
21 Stage II .. Class A . . . 16 :\Ir. R. Y. Walker \Vednesday 8 . 3~-9. 35 1 do. w 
2R Stage II .. Class B. 28 :\Ir. R. Y. W alker Thursday 8.30-9 . 35 do. 
Practical :\Iathematics-
:\Ionday .. I 7. 30-9.35 1 Kevin Street 29 Stage I. 16 :\lr. R. \ ·. W a lker 
30 Stage II. ! 18 :\Ir. R. \·. W alker Friday 7 . 30-9. 35 do. 
31 Stage III. 28 :\Jr. R. Y . W alker Tuesday . . 7. 30-9 . 35 do. 
Pure :\lathematics-
32 Stage I. i 28 . :\Ir. :\I. A. Hartnett j Friday . . I 7. 30-9. 35 Kevin Street 33 Stage II. 28 ..\Ir. :\I. A. Hartnett :\Ionday . . 7. 30-9 . 35 do. 34 Stage III. B . 4 :\Ir. P. A . E. Dowling Monday .. 7.30-9.35 Bolton St reet 
31 Stage III. . . B . 4 :\Ir. P. A . E. Dowling Friday . . 7.30-8 . 30 do. 
35 Stage n ·. .. 24 :\Ir. :\I. A. Hartnett Tuesday . . 7. 30-9 . 35 Kevin Street 
36 Stage ,-. .. B . 4 :\Ir. P. A. E . Dowling W ednesday I 7 . 30-9. 35 · Bolton Street 
36 Stage ,. B. 4 ..\Ir. P. A. E. Dowling Friday . . 8. 35-9 . 35 do . 
LIST OF CLASSES-continued . 
' !-~ . -- --:::JE~T . ROOM. I TEACHER . I DAY . I HOUR. BUILDING. 
~u _ _ __ 1 __ _ 
Theoret ica l :\Iechanics-37 Stage I. . . . . 28 :\Ir. :\I. . \.. Hartnett Wednesday 7. 30-8.30 I Kevin Street 
38 Stage II . ' 28 :\Ir. :\I. .-\. Hartnett Wednesday 8. 35-9.35 do. 
:\lathematical Physics- i 39 Sta.gc III. . - ~ 2-! :\Ir. :\1. A. H artnett Tuesday . . 7. 30-9. 35 I do. -!~ Eler_nentary . . B . ? :\Ir. A. Donnelly . . Tues_day . . 7. 3Q-9. 35 j Bolton Street 
L .-\.d\ anced . . . . B . 3 :\Ir. A. Donnelly . . Thutsday 7. 3Q-9. 35 do. 
U1 
Physics . Junior- 1 , ~ 
-!5 Lecture . . . . 12 :\Ir. ] . Enright . . :\Ionday . . 7 . 30-8.30 I Kevin Street 
-!G Laboratory . . 8- 10 :\Ir. \V. ]. Lyons :\londay . . 8.35-10.5 do. 
:\Ir. C. ] . Sansom 
:\Ir. ] . Enright 
Physics, Intermediate--
-!? Lecture . . 12 :\Ir. \\·. ] . Lyons Thursday 7. 3Q-8 . 30 \ do . 
-!8 Laboratory .. 
1 
8-10 l\Ir. W. ]. Lyons Thursday 8.35-10.5 do. 
?IIr. C. ] . Sansom 
1 
:\Ir. E . Moynihan 
Physics. Senior-
-!9 Lecture . . 12 1 :\Ir. \V. ]. Lyons Thursday 1 7.3Q-8 . 30 \ do. 
50 Laboratory . . 8- 10 :\Ir. \V. J. Lyons . . Thursday 8. 35-10 . 5 do. 
:\Ir. E. :\Ioynihan 
1_ -
I - I ~[agnctism and Electrici~-I 
Junior-
I Tuesday .. I 7. 30- 8. 30 5 1 Lecture . . .. 12 :\Ir. W. J. Lyons K evin Street 
52 Laboratory . . . . 8- 10 :\Ir. W. J. Lyons Tuesday 8.35-10.5 do . 
:\Ir. C. J. Sansom 
:\Ir. E . :l\Ioyniha n 
:\Iagnetism and Electricity, 
I ntermediate-
53 Lecture . . .. 12 :\Ir. W. J. Lyons I Wednesday I 7. 30- 8. 30 do. 
.34 Laboratory . . .. 8- 10 ~lr. W. J. Lyons Wednesday 8. 35-10.5 do . 
:\Ir. C. J. Sa nsom 
:\Ir. E . Moynihan 
:\Iagnetism and Elect ricity, 
Senior-
55 Lecture .. 12 :\Ir. W. J. Lyons I Friday . . I 7. 30-8. 30 do. 
• 36 Laboratory . . . . 8-10 :l\Ir. W. J. Lyons Friday .. 8.35- 10./i do . 
:\Ir. E . :\Ioynihan Ut I Ul 
Inorganic Chemistry, Ele-
mentary-
60 Lecture <v :\Ir. :\I. J. O'Connor W ednesday 7 . 30- 8. 30 do. . . .. - <> 
61 Laboratory . . . . 22 :\lr. :\I. J. O'Connor Tuesday I 7. 30- 10 . 5 , do. 
I 
I norganic Chemistry, Ad-
vanced-
62 Lecture .. 
" I 25 
1 
:.rr. P. B. Foy . . 1 Monda): . . 1 7. 3z- 8. 3~ 1 do. 
63 I Laboratory . . .. 21 :\Ir. P. B. Foy .. :\Ionda) .. 8.3o- 10. o do. I :\Ir. J. ] . Hutchinson 
Inorgan ic Chemistry, Ad-
Yanced-
63 Laboratory . . 
:: I 2 1 :\Ir. P. B. Foy .. 
Tuesday . . 7.30-10.5 do. 
:\Ir. J. J. Hutchinson 
63 La boratory . . 2 1 :\lr. P. B . Foy .. Wednesday 7 . 30-10. 5 do. 
:\Ir. T . Nolan 
IS'l' OF LASSES-continued. 
12> ~ I SUBJECT. I ROOM . I TEACHER . I D AY. · < O.J ~u 
Ele- I I Organic Chemistry, 
mentary- I I 
6± Lectu re . . . . 25 :\Ir. ]. ]. Hutchinson Thursday 
65 Laboratory . . . . 21 :\I r. ] . ]. Hutchinson Thursday 
65 Laboratory . . . . 21 Mr.].]. Hutchinson Friday . . 
:\Ir. r.I . ]. O'Connor Friday .. 
Organic Chemistry, 
Ad \·anced-
I 66 Lecture . . . . 25 :\Ir. ] . ]. Hutchinson Friday . . 
67 La boratory . . . . 21 :\Ir. ]. ]. Hut chinson Thursday 
:\1r. :\1. ] . O'Connor Thursday 
67 Labora tory . . . . 21 ~Ir. ]. ]. Hutchinson Friday . . 
I 
I Chemistry for l\1edical Stu-
I Mr. 31. ]. O'Connor Wednesday dents-Lecture . . . . 2.'5 
68 Laboratory . . . . 22 :\Ir. l\1. ] . O'Connor I Thursday 
68 Laboratory .. . . 22 1 .\lr. :\I. _ J. O'Connor Friday .. 
j Pharmaceutical Chemistry-
25 Lecture . . . . :\Ir. .\I. ] . O'Connor Wednesday 
69 Laboratory . . . . 22 .\Ir . .\I. ] . O'Connor .\londay . . 
69 Laboratory .. . . 22 :\Ir . .\I. J . O'Connor Wednesday 
70 Botany-Lecture .. 23 .\Ir . J . Adams . . Friday . . 
7'2 :\Iaterfa :\led ica-Lccture . . 23 1\I r. J. Adams . . Friday .. 
73 Pharmacy-Lecture . . 23 I .\Ir. ] . Corcoran .. I Thursday 
I HOUR. 
I 
I 
7.30-8.30 
8 .35-10. 5 
8 .35-10. 5 
7 . 30-8.30 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-10 . 5 
7 . 30-8 . 30 
8.35-10.5 
7.30-8 . 30 
8 .35-10.5 
8 . 35-10 .5 
7 . 30-8 . 30 
7.30-10 . 5 
8 .35-10 . 5 
7 . 30-8 . 30 
8 .35-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
.. 
I BUIL DING, 
Kevin Street 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do.J 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do. 
c..n. 
0'\ 
74 1 Engineering-Junior I A. 3 I Mr. E. E. Joynt .. Tuesday . . I 7. 30-9.35 I Bolton Street .. 
Technical Drawing-
75 Class A. . . .. A. 3 ~lr . E . E . Joynt .. Monday . . I 7 . 30-9. 35 I do. 
76 Class B. .. . . A. 3 .\lr. E. E. Joynt . . Wednesday 7 . 30-9 . 35 do. 
Practical Geometry-
E lementary . . .. A. 3 .\Ir. C. B. Outon I Friday . . 1 7. 30-9 . 35 1 do. 
.. I 
Mr. R. J. Dowling 
"8 Advanced .. A. 3 .\lr. C. B. Outou Friday . . 7.30-9 .35 do. 
Mr. R. J. Dowling I >Iaohino D~wing-
7.30-9.35 I 9 E lementary . . .. A. 3 .\Ir. C. B. Outon .. Thursday do. 
i\lr. R. J . Dowling 
80 Advanced .. . . A. 3 .\Ir. C. B. Outon .. Thursday 7.30-9.35 do . I .\Ir. R. J. Dowling Ut -...) Applied Mechanics-
.. I 81 E lementary .. B. 5 Mr. C. B. Outon .. Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 do. 
Heat Engines-
Tuesday . . I 8. 35-9.35 I 82 Elementary .. . . B . 5 .\fr. C. B . Outon .. do. 
Applied .\Iechan ics- I 
. . I 7. 30-9 . 35 I Kevin Street 83 Advanced .. 
. · r 
24 I Mr. John Taylor .. Friday 
Heat Engines- I Mr. John Taylor .. 7.30-9 .35 I 84 Advanced . . .. 24 Wednesday do. 
85 Engine and Boiler Design 24 .\Ir. John Taylor . . Monday .. 7.30-9.35 do . 
86 Structural Design .. 24 .\Ir. John Taylor .. Thursday 7.30-9.35 do. 
87 Surveying . . . . c . 10 Mr. l\1. O'Sullivan Tuesday I s.30-9.35 Bolton Street 
88 Aeroplane Modelling . . c . 10 .\Ir. R. W. Taylor l\f. W . F. 7 . 30-9.35 do. 
LIST OF CLASSE 8-continued . 
~~ ~-
I I \ 
·< 
SUBJECT. 
R00)1. I TEACHER . 
I DAY . HOUR . 
BUILDING . 
0..; 
zg_ 
I 
i\Ir. R. J. Dowling \ Monday . . I 7. 3o-9. 35 \ Kevin Street i\Iechanical Engineering-
89 Workshop .. 
. . 
6 
90 \Yorkshop . . 
.. 
G 
i\'lr. R. J. Dowling Wednesday 7 . 30-9 . 35 do. 
91 I W orkshop .. 
6 :.'lr. E. E. Joynt . . I Friday . . 7 . 30-9 . 35 do . Assistants : 
1\Ir. P . Puzzau 
:.'lr. l\1. Reilly, 
1\Ir. H. T aylor, 
l\1r . J. Manning U1 00 
E lectrical Wiring and l 
Fitting- ' 
92 Lecture .. 
. . 
11 :.Ir. J. P. Tierney 
Thursday 7.3o-9.35 Kevin Street ' 
93 Laboratory .. .. j 5 , ?.'lr. J. P. Tierney 
Monday 7.30-9.35 do. 
i\'lr. J ohn Rothwell 
Electrical Cable J ointing-
I 95 Lecture .. .. I 11 '"· T . Tomlin•on . . \ W odn.,day I 7. 3D-9. 35 I do. 
9-i Laboratory .. 
.. 
5 :.Ir. J . P. Tierney Monday . . 7. 3o-9 . 35 
do. 
l :.Ir. J ohn Rothwell 
E lectrical Engineering, 
I 
Junior- I 
I 
95 Lecture .. .. 
11 Me T. Tomlin•on .. I Wodn.,day ~.,o-• . ,. 1 do. 
96 Laboratory . . " I 7 
:.Ir. T . Tomlinson.. Monday .. /.30-9.35 
do . 
_ _l 
--
-
Electrical Engineering, 
:\lr. T. Tomlinson . . I Tuesday .. Senior- A.)l. 97 Lecture--A. . . .. 11 10. 0-11.0 I KevinStreei 
98 Laboratory-A. . . 7 l\lr. T . Tomlinson .. Tuesday .. 11. 5-12. 5 I do. 
:\lr. J. P . Tierney I P.M. 99 Lecture-B. 11 :\lr. T. Tomlinson. . Tuesday . . 7. 30-8. 30 do. .. 
:\lr. T . Tomlinson . . I Tuesday . . 8. 35- 9. 35 I 100 Laboratory-B. .. I 7 do. 
Mr. J. P. Tierney 
103 Technical Drawing for B. 12 :\lr. :\I. J . Burke . . I Wednesday I 7. 30-9. 35 I Bolton Street 
Building Trades. 
Building Construction--
:\londay . . 17. 30-9. 35 1 (Jl 104 Stage I. . . . . B. 10 ?llr. R. Coulson .. do. 1.0 
:\lr. i.\I. J. Burke 
10.3 Stages II. and III. . . B. 10 :\lr. R. Coulson .. Tuesday . . 7. 30-9. 35 I do. 
?llr. :\I. J . Burke 
I 
Builders' Quantities-
107 Ordinary .. .. B. 10 :\lr. R . Coulson . . Wednesday . 7. 30-9.35 j do. 
108 Honours . . .. B. 10 :\Ir. R. Coulson . . Wednesday 1 7. 30-9. 35 do. 
109 j PerspectiYe 
Builders. 
Drawing for I B. 12 :\lr. ?II. J. Burke . . Saturday .. I 2 . 30-4.30 I do. 
Carpentry and Joinery-
112 Junior . . . . I 3 --- I Tuesday . . 1 7 . 30-9. 35 1 Kevin Street 
113 Intermediate .. 3 --- Thursday 7 . 30-9. 35 do. 
"'1 114 Senior 3 I --- :\1onday . . 7. 30-9 . 35 do. . . .. I 
LIST OF CLASSES- continued . 
"' . I ROO~! . oi? SUBJECT . TEACHER . I DAY. I HOUR. I BU!LI>,ING. 
a j I zu 
Plumbing-
:\1r. John Bolton .. Tuesday .. 115 Junior-Lecture .. , 5 7.30-8.30 Kevin Street 
116 I Practical . . 5 :\Ir. John Bolton . . Tuesday .. 8 .35-10.5 do . 117 Senior-Lecture 18 :\Ir. John Bolton .. Thursday 7.30-8.30 do. 
118 Drawing . . 18 :\Ir. John Bolton .. Thursday 8.35-9.35 do . 
ll9 Practical • • I 5 Mr. John Bolton .. Friday . . 7.30-10 .5 do. 
Plasterers' \Vork-
:: I 120 Junior . . 1 :\Ir. James Saunders I Thursday 1 7. 30-9 . 35 I do . 121 Senior . . 1 :\Ir. J ames Saunders Tuesday . . 7 . 30-9. 35 do . I 0\ 0 
Painters' and Decorators' 
Work- I 
122 Junior 
. . I 30 :\1r. Thomas :\farkey Thursday 7 . 30-9.35 1 do . 123 Intermediate . . . . 30 l\Ir. Thomas Markey Tuesday .. 7 . 30-9 . 35 do . 
124 Senior-Lecture 30 :\Ir. W . F . ~agle .. Monday .. 7.30-8 .30 do. 
125 Practical .. I 30 :\Ir. W. F. Nagle . . :VIonday .. 8.35-9.35 do. 
125 Practical .. 30 :\fr. W. F . ).Tagle .. Wednesday 7.30-9 . 35 I do. 
Drawing for Painters-
.. I 1 11r. W. F . Nagle .. I Friday . . I 7.30-9.35 I 126 Ad\·anced .. 30 do. 
Theory for Painters-
. . I i\Ir. J oseph King .. I Wednesday I 7.30-9.35 I 127 Junior .. 30 do. 
I 
~~ 
..... 
>'!'j 
~ 
·- --. 
Metal Pla te Work-
128 J un ior-Lecture 0 0 
129 Drawi ng 0 0 
132 Practical 
130 Sen ior-Lectu re 0 0 
13 1 Drawing 0 0 
133 Practical 
Cabinet makers' \Vork-
134 Junior 0 0 0 0 
135 Intermediate .. 0 0 
136 Senior 0 0 0 0 
T ailors ' Cutting-
137 Junior 0 0 0 0 
138 I ntermediat e 0 0 
139 Senior 0 0 . 0 0 
H airdressers' \Vork-
140 Junior 0 0 0 0 
1-!1 Senior 0. 0 0 
Boot and Shoemaking-
1-!2 Junior 0 0 0 0 
143 Intermediate 0 0 
144 Senior 0 0 0 . 
145 Manual Instruction • 0 
I 
r I I 
18 I :\Ir. George Pappin Tuesday .. 7 . 30-8.30 Kevin Street 
18 :\Ir. George P appin Tuesday . . 8.35-9.35 do. 
5 l\Ir. George P appin Thursday 7.30- 9 . 35 do. 
18 Mr. George Pappin Tuesday .. 8.35- 9.35 do. 
18 l\Ir . George Pappin Tuesday .. 1 .3o-8 . 3o I do. 
5 l\Ir. George Pappin Wednesday 7.30-9.35 do. 
l l\Ir. J ames Hicks . . 
I 
9 Tuesday . . 7.30-9.35 do. 
9 i\'Ir. J ames Hicks .. W ednesday 7.30-9.35 do. 
9 Mr. J ames Hicks .. Monday .. 7.30-9 . 35 do. 
15 Mr. J ohn Byrne 0 0 Tuesday .. 7.30-9 . 35 do. 
15 Mr. J ohn Byrne 0 0 Friday 0 0 7.30- 9.35 do. 
0'1 
""" 
15 i\Ir. John Byrne 0 0 Thursday 7.30-9 . 35 do. 
15 l\'Ir. Joseph Addison 
Mr. John Lacy . . 
Monday .. . 8.35-10.5 do. 
15 Mr. Joseph Addison Wednesday 8 .35-10 . 5 do. 
Mr. John Lacy .. 
4 Mr. Edward Leonard Tuesday . . 7.30-9 . 35 do. 
4 Mr. Edward Leonard Thursday 7:30-9.35 do. 
4 Mr. Edward Leonard Monday . . 7 . 30-9 . 35 do. 
3 --- Wednesday 7.30-9 .35 do. 
~ .I 0~ SUBJECT. 
· < O..J 
zu 
150 Freehand Drawing .. 
151 Model Drawing .. 
152 Geometrical Drawing .. 
Light and Shade Drawing-
153 Junior . . .. 
154 Senior . . .. 
155 Plant and i\Iemory Drawing 
156 Brushwork and Painting of 
Ornament. 
Design-
157 Elementary . . . . 
158 Advanced . . .. 
159 D esign applied to Crafts .. 
:\Iodelling-
160 Junior . . . . 
161 Intermediate .. .. 
162 Senior . ' . . 
163 Stone and Marble Carving 
------
LIST OF CLASSES-continued. 
I ROOM . j TEACHER . I DAY. 
14 Mr. William Millard Thursday 
Mr. William Millard Friday . . 
14 Mr. William Millard Wednesday 
14 l\Ir. W . L. Whelan Tuesday .. 
14 l\Ir. F . O'Donohue ~Ionday .. 
14 :.\Ir. F. O'Donohue Wednesday 
14 l\Ir. W . L. Whelan Wednesday 
14 Mr. W . L. Whelan Monday .. 
14- l\Ir. W. L . Whelan Thursday 
14 l\Ir. W . L . Whelan Friday . . 
14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Thursday 
2 i\Ir. T. J . Mathers Friday .. 
2 i\Ir. T . J. Mathers i\londay .. 
2 Mr. T. J. Mathers Wednesday 
2 :\Ir. T. J . Mathers Friday .. 
I HOUR . I 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7 . 30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
BUILDING . 
Kevin Street 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
I 
0"1 
N 
I 
·woodcarving-
1164 Junior .. . . 165 Intermediat e .. 
166 1 Senior . . .. 
1167 Enamelling on l\Ietal . . 
168 D ecorative and Ornamental 
Ironwork. 
Cookery-
230 Afternoon .. . . 
231 Lecture . . . . 
232 Junior-Practical- A ... 
'233 Practical-B ... 
234 Senior- Practica l . . 
236 Junior-Afternoon . . 
237 Senior-Afternoon . . 
238 Junior-Lecture . . 
239 Senior-Lecture . . 
240 Junior-Practica l . . 
1241 Senior-Practical . . 
Dressmaking-
244 Junior-Afternoon 
245 Senior-Afternoon . . 
246 Junior .. . . 
247 Senior . . . . 
1248 Afternoon . . . . 249 Junior .. . . 
250 Senior .. . . 
29 Mr. J ohn l\lilligan 
29 :\Ir. John Milligan 
29 l\Ir. J ohn l\Iilligan 
17 :\Ir. W . L. "W11ela n 
6 l\Ir. H. T aylor .. 
20 :\!iss l\I. B. Todd 
25 :\fiss l\1. B. Todd 
20 l\Iiss l\I. B. Todd 
20 :\!iss l\I. B. Todd 
20 i>Iiss :\I. B. Todd 
3 :\!iss K. Clancy .. 
3 :\!iss K. Clancy . . 
3 :\Iiss K. Clancy .. 
3 l\Iiss K. Clancy .. 
3 :\!iss K. Clancy .. 
3 :\!iss K. Cla ncy .. 
4 :\!iss K. M. Murphy 
4 l\Iiss K. M. :\Iurphy 
4 :\!iss K. M. Murphy 
:\!iss A. Clarke .. 
4 l\Iiss K. M. Murphy 
Miss A . Clarke . . 
fi :\1iss K. M. Murphy 
5 l\Iiss K. l\1. Murphy 
5 Miss K. M. Murphy 
Thursday 7.30-9.35 Kevin S1 reet 
Tuesday . . 7.30-9.35 do. 
Monday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
Friday .. 7.30-9 . 35 do. 
Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
Kevin Street Tuesday .. 3.0-5.5 
Tuesday . . 7.30-9.35 do. 
Monday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
W ednesday 7.30-9.35 do. 
Thursday 7. 30-9. 35 I do. 
l\Ionday .. 3.0-5.5 Rutland Sq. 
W ednesda y 3 . 0-:-5. 5 do . 
:\Ionday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
Wednesday 7 .30-9 . 35 do. 
Tuesday .. 7.30-9 . 35 do. 
Thursday 7 .30-9 .35 do. 
j\'Ionday .. 3.0-5.5 Chatham Row 
Friday .. 3 .0-5 .5 do. 
:\1onday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
Friday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
Thursday 3.0-5 .5 Rutland Sq. 
Wednesday 7. 30-9.35 -do, .. 
Thursday I 7.30-9.35 do. 
' 
' 
0') 
w 
i)~ 
SUBJECT. 
· < O,.J 
zu 
Needlework-
252 Afternoon 0 0 0 0 
253 Junior 0 0 0 0 
254 Senior 0 0 0 0 
255 Junior 0 0 0 0 
256 Senior 0 0 0 0 
Millinery-
259 1 Jun ior 0 0 0 0 260 Senior 0 0 0 0 
Irish-
I SO Junior 0 0 0 0 
I SI Senior 0 0 0 0 
1 French-
I82 Junior-A. 0 0 0 0 
I 83 Junior-B. 0 0 0 0 
I 84 Junior-C. 0 0 0 0 
185 Intermediate 0 0 
186 Senior 0 0 0 0 
German-
187 J unior 0 0 0 0 
188 Senior 0 0 0 0 
I I 
LIST OF CLASSES-continued. 
I ROOM . TEACHER. I DAY. 
4 i\Iiss K. Doyle 0 0 Monday . . 
4 .\fiss K. D oyle 0 0 Tuesday .. 
4 Miss K. D oyle 0 0 Thursday 
4 Miss K. D oyle 0 0 Friday 0 0 
4 .\!iss K. Doyle 0 0 l\Ionday .. 
4 -- I Thursday 
4 
-- Tuesday . . 
c. I. Mr. D enis Lynch .. Friday 0 0 
C. 1 i\Ir. D enis Lynch .. Wednesday 
c. 2 l\Ir. i\lichael H ayes Monday .. 
C. 1 Mr. D enis Lynch . . Tuesday . . 
C. I Mr . D enis Lynch . . Friday . . 
c. 1 Mr. D enis Lynch . . Thursday .. 
c. 1 Mr. D enis Lynch . . J l\1onday .. 
c. 2 l\Ir. M. P. Crinion I Friday .. 
C n l l\Ir. l\1. P. Crinion Wednesday 0 ~
. 
r 
HOUR . I BUILDING. 
3. 0-5. 5 Rutland Sq~are 
7. 30-9. 35 , Chatham ow 
7.30-9.35 do. 
7.30-9 . 35 Rutland Sq. 
7.30-9 . 35 do. 
7 .30-9.35 do. 
7.30-9.35 do. 
7.30-9.35 Bolton St reet 
7 . 30-9.35 do. 
7.30-9.35 I do. 
7.30- 9 . 35 do. 
4.0-6 .5 do. 
7.30-9.35 I do. 
7.30-9.35 do. 
7.30-9.35 do. 
7.30-9.35 do. 
.. 
0'1 
-+:>.-
Commercial Arithmetic-
189 1 J unior- A. .. . . C. 8 Mr. D. K. L eahy I )-!on day . . I 7. 30-8.30 Bolton Street 190 J unior-B. . . C. 8 ::\Ir . D. K. Leahy Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 do . 19] J unior- C. . . . . c. 8 :\Ir. D. K. Leahy W ednesday I 7 . 30-8.30 do . 
192 Senior . . . . c. 8 Mr . D. K. Leahy 
1 
F riday . . 7 . 30-8. 30 do . 
Comm~rcia l Correspondence., I 193 Jumor-A. . . . . c. 8 :\Ir. D . K. Leahy i\Ionday .. 8 .35-9 . 35 do. 
19J J unior-B. . . . . C. 8 :\Ir . D . K. Leahy T uesday .. 8. 3.')-9 . 3f> do. 
195 Junior-C. . . c. 8 :\Ir . D. K. Leahv \Vednesday 8. 35-9.35 do . 
196 Senior . . C. 8 :\Ir. D. K Leahy F riday . . 8.35-9 . 35 do . 
197 Commercia l Geography . . C. 6 :\Ir . :\Iartin Wheeler F riday . . 8 .35-9 . 35 I do . 
I Book-keeping-
Hl8 J unior-A. . . A. 5 :\Ir. :\Iichael :\Iorrissey :\Ionday .. 7 .30-9 . 35 do. 
I 199 J unior-B. A. 5 :\lr . :\lichael Morrissey Tuesday . . 7. 30-9.35 do. 0'1 (.Jt 200 Intermediate . . .. A. 5 :\l r. :\Jichael :\Iorrissey Thursday 7. 30-9.35 do. 
1201 Senior . . . . C. 2 :\Ir . .\1. F . F lood . · 1 T uesday . . 7. 30-9 . 35 do . 
Accountancy-J unior C. 2 I :\Ir. :\1. F . Flood .. T hursday I 7 . 30-9.35 I do. '>02 . . 1- Business .\Iethods-
20± J unior-A. I C. 6 :\Ir. ::\Iartin \\' heeler :\Ionday . . 8 .35-9.35 do . . . . . 
205 Junior- B . 
"I C. 6 :\Ir . :\Ia rtin v\l1eeler \Vednesday 8.35-9.35 do. 206 I Intermediate .. . . C. 6 I l\lr. l\Iartin Wheeler Tuesday .. 8.35-9 . 35 do . 207 I Senior .. c. 6 I l\f r. :\Iartin Wheeler Thursday 8 .35-9 . 35 do. 
Shorthand-
208 Junior-A. .. . . A. 10 .\Ir. F . C. Wallis -Healy / Wednesday I 7. 30-9 . 35 I do. 
I l\Ir. A. Manly 
I 7. 30-9. 35 I ( 09 J unior-B. .. . . A. 10 Mr. F. C. Wallis -H ealy/ Thursday do. l\Ir. A. l\Ianly 
I 
--
r E> ~ I . < SUBJECT, 
, ~ d 
Shorthand-
210 Junior-C. . . .. 
212 Intermediate .. . . 
213 Senior . . .. 
214 Junior-Speed .. 
215 I Intermediate--Speed .. 
216 Senior-Speed .. 
I 
Typewriting- I 
220 Junior-A. . . .. , 
221 J unior-B. . . 
.. I 222 Junior-C. .. 
223 Intermediate .. 
224 Senior .. . . 
PRIXTIXG. 
Compos1'fo1's : I 
Elementary- I 
270 Lecture and Practical 
272 Extra Practical .. I 
I I 
LIST OF CLASSES-continued. 
I ROOM . TEACHER . I DAY, 
' 
I 
A. 10 :.\1r. F. C. Wallis-Healy! Mond ay .. 
A. 10 Mr. F . C. Wallis -Healy Friday .. 
Mr. A. Manly 
A . 10 l\1r. F. C. W allis -Healy Tuesday .. 
l\lr. l\1. F. Boyle . . 
A. 5 i\1r. :.\1. F . Boyle .. Friday . . 
A. 5 :.\'Ir. :\I. F. Boyle .. Wednesday 
B. 3 :.\[r. :\I. F . Boyle .. :.\londay .. 
I :\[iss C. :\loran 
I 
C.~ 3 .. :.\'Ionday .. 
C.~ 3 :\!iss C. :\loran .. \Vednesday 
c. 3 :\!iss C. :\loran Friday 
C. 3 l\Ir. J ames O'Shea Tuesday .. 
c. 3 :.\1r. J ames O'Shea ; Thursday 
I 
D. 4 !\'lr. P . P. Curtis .. Monday .. 
D. 8 :.\lr. B. Geoghegan 
D. 8 :.\lr. P . P. Curtis .. Tuesday .. 
:.\1r. B. Geoghegan 
' 
I HOUR. I 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30- 9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.0-10.5 
7.0- 10. 5 
7 . 0-10.5 
7.0-10.5 
7.0- 10.5 
8.0-10.5 
8 .0-10.5 
BUILDING, 
Bolton Street 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Bolton Street 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Bolton Street 
do. 
-.-... 
0\ 
0\ 
Iniermediatc-
273 Lecture and Practical D. 4 l\Ir. P. P . Curt is .. Thursday .. 8.0-10.5 Bolton Street D. 8 :\Ir. B. Geoghegan 
275 Extra Practical . . D . 8 lVrr. P . P . Curtis .. Wednesday 8.0-10.5 do . 
:\1r. B . Geoghegan 
Ad\·anced-
276 Practical . . . . D. 8 i\Ir. P. P . Curtis .. Wednesday 8.0-10.5 do . 
:\Ir. B. Geoghegan 
2ii Extra Practical .. D. 8 Mr. P. P. Curtis .. Thursday 8 . 0- 10 . 5 I do. 
:\'lr. B . Geoghegan 
; . 1\I acMnist s . 
Elementary-
:\Ir. P. P. Curtis . . ' Tuesday .. ' I 0' 280 Lecture and Practical D. 8 8.0-10.5 do. 
:\lr. P . Fogarty '-.) 
Intermed iate-
282 Practical 
. . D. 8 Mr. P . Fogarty . . Thursday 8.0-10.5 do . 283 Extra Practical . . D. 8 l\'lr. P. Fogarty . . Wednesday ,. 8. Q-10. 5 do . 
AdYanced-
284 Practical .. . . D . 8 l\'lr. P . Fogarty . . Wednesday 8.0-10 . 5 do. 285 Extra Practical . . D. 8 Mr. P. Fogarty . . Thursday 8 .0-10 . 5 do . 
. 
' 
I 
Linotype. 
Elementary-
28 i Demonstration . . D. 8 , l\Ir. R. A. Latchford Tuesday . . 8.0-10.5 
I do. 288 Practica; . . D. 8 :\Ir. R. A. Latchford l\londay . . I 8 .0-10 . 5 do. 
I 
-6 ~I 
·< O,.J 
z u 
SUBJECT. 
I 
I 
Linotype. I 
Advanced-
289 D emonstration .. 
l290 Practical . . . . 
Technical Ca lculations-
292 E lementary . . . . 
1293 English-Elementary .. 
Technical Calculations-
294 I ntermediate . . 
295 English-Intermediate . . 
Technical Calculations-
296 Advanced . . . . 
29i English-Ad , ·anced . . 
Drawing for Printers-
298 Elementary-A. . . 
299 E lementary-B. . . 
300 AdYanced-A. . . 
301 Advanced-B. . . 
l I 
LIST OF CLASSES-continued. 
ROOM . / TEACHER . I DAY. 
D. 8 ..\Ir. R. A. Latchford Thursday 
D. 8 l\Ir. R. A. Latchford \Vednesday 
D. 9 l\Ir. ..\I. Hanly . . Thursd ay 
D . 9 l\Ir. l\I. H anly . . Thursday 
D . 9 ..\lr. l\1. H anly . . Tuesday .. 
D . 9 .Mr . ..\I. H anly . . Tuesday . . 
D. 9 ..\Ir . ..\I. Hanly . . Monday .. 
D. 9 Mr . ..\I. Hanly . . l\Ionday .. 
D. 10 ..\Ir. T. O'Shea . . \Vednesday 
D. 10 ..\Ir. T. O'Shea . . Friday . . 
D. 10 ..\Ir. T. O'Shea . . Wednesday 
D. 10 ..\Ir. T. O'Shea . . Friday . . 
--- ·-- -
.. 
I 
HOUR. 
8 .0-10. 5 
8.0-10 . 5 
8 . 0-9 . 0 
9.5-10.5 
8.0-9 .0 
9.5-10 . 5 
I 
8 . 0-9.0 
9 .5-10.5 
9 .5-10 .5 
9 . 5-10.5 
8.0-9.0 
8.0-9.0 
I BUILDING. 
Bolton Street 
do . 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
• 
0'1 
CN 
( ! A fl•m""· 
306 Compositors' Practical Work D. 9, 8 Mr. P. P. Curtis . . Monday .. 4 . 0-6 .0 I Bolton Street 
30.7 Linotype . . . . D . 8 Mr. R. A. Latchford l\Ionday .. 1 4.0-6 . 0 I do . 
308 I English . . . . D. 9 Mr. l\I. Hanly . . Wednesday I 4 .0-5 .0 
I 
do . 
309 I Technical Calculations 
.. I 
D . 9 .Mr. l\I. Hanly .. Wednesday 5.0-6 . 0 do. 
310 Drawing . . D. 9 Mr. T. O'Shea .. Wednesday 5 . 0-6.0 I do. 
The Afternoon Classes will not be started unless sufficient Students enter before November l st. 
The Fee for a Course in Printing is 2s. 6d. a term, the fLrst term ending on J anuary 31st. Only Qualified 
Students are admitted to the Courses, but any Printer whateYer may join his Trade Class at the same Fee. 
A Student may obtain free admissio~t to cer tain of the Courses under conditions explained in the Prospectus 
and in the Calendar. 
0\ 
\.0 
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pr¢paratorp S¢~tion. 
PRELIMINARY. 
ENGLISH. 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
DRAWING. 
Classes will be held both a t Kevin Street and a t Bolton Street. 
INTRODUCTORY. 
ENGLISH . 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
DRAWING. 
Classe will be lte ld botlt at Kevin S treet and at l:lo lton Stre t . 
• 
7I 
PRELIMINARY COURSE. 
This course is arranged with the object of g1vmg students a 
sound basis of education preliminary to their entering the 
Int rod uctory Course. 
Each student must atteud the three s~tbfects - .()/ the group--
Elementary Mathematics, English, and Drawing. 
Any student who follows t he course satisfactorily may be 
admitted t o the In troductory Course, or, if he passes the qualifying 
examination, to a Specialised Course. 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (General ). 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30- Kevin Street (Trades). 
Tul!sday, 7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
T eachers : 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
M. HAYES. 
A. MANLY. 
ARITHMETIC.-Mental arithmetic; compound ru les ; reduction 
of money, also weights and measures in common use ; G.C.M. 
and L.C.M. ; vulgar and decimal fractions ; ratio; simple and 
compound proportion by the unitary method ; simple inter st ; 
averages and percentages ; square root ; the metric system. 
MENSURATIO ' .-G\!ometrical defin itions ; measurements of 
I ngth ; rectangular areas and volumes in the principal English 
and French units ; area of parallelogram, triangle, trapezoid, 
rhombu and circle ; use of squ ared paper; xercises on practical 
measurements. 
GEOMETRY.- Angl s, triangle , polygons. The measuring and 
Ctt ing out of angles ; sum of angles of a triangle, of angl s of a 
Polygon ; angl in a semi-eire! ; angl s in same s gment ; sum of 
angles of a qu adrilat eral inscrib d in a circle. et squares, protractor 
and compass to be used in demonstrating the foregoing. 
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ENGLISH. 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35- Boltqn Street (General ). 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35- Kevin Street (Trades). 
Tuesday, 8.35. to 9.35- Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
r eachers : 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
M. HAYES. 
A. MANLY. 
GRAMMAR.-The structure of the English sentence.-Parts of a 
simple sentence ; kind of sentences ; the subordinate sentence and 
its functions ; analysis of sentences ; the uses and inflections of 
the parts of speech; correction of grammatical errors. 
COMPOSITION AND SPELLING. - Punctuation and the use of cap-
itals ; specimen essays and outlines ; essays on given subjects ; 
paraphrasing selected passages ; letters : their heading, arrangement 
and complimentary close ; dictation of passages previously prepared 
·by students ; transcriptior,. 
Students will be required to read aloud in class from a selected 
reader, with a view t o extending their vocabulary and improving 
their method of speakin g. 
DRAWING. 
Teachers : 
W. L. WHELAN. 
WILLIAM MILLARD. 
W. T. O'SHEA. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35- Kevin Street. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street. 
The correct use of drawing instruments ; the construction and 
use of ruler, compasses, set squar s, and T squares. Simple 
geometrical problems on straight lines and angles ; simple scales 
and their construction ; circles and polygons, geometrical patterns. 
Simple plans and elevations ; how t o read and work from plan 
and elevation. Freehand to a large scale in order t o acquire facility 
in making rapid workmanlik sketches, and working drawings . 
Simple model drawing ; the application of the principl s of model 
drawing in drawing piec s of furniture, tool and simple common 
objects. Drawing from dimen ioned sketch (pan l1 d door and 
[rarne, window, press, desk, girders, bolt head and nuts, etc.)· 
Occasional practice on blackboard and memory drawin . 
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INTRODUCTORY COURSE. 
This course forms an introduction to the Specialised Courses, 
and is open to students who show by examination or otherwise 
that they possess sufficient preliminary knowledge . 
To qualify for subsequent admission to a special course a student 
must make satisfactory attendance and progress in the t hree 
subjects, viz. :- Elementary Mathematics, English, and Drawing. 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
7.30 to 8.30- Boltan Street (General ). 
7.30 to 8.30- Kevin Street (Trades). 
Teachers : 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
D. K. LEAHY. 
M. HAYES. 
Thursday, 
Thursday, 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
AIUTHMETIC. -Mental arithmetic; reduction and conversion of 
weights and measures ; addition ; subtraction ; multiplication 
and division of vulgar and decimal fractions ; simplification of 
fr actional expr ss ions ; contracted mult iplication and division of 
decimals ; ratio ; simple and compound proportion by the unitary 
method ; simple interest ; averages ; percentages ; square root ; 
the m tric system. 
IE!\SURATIO N.-Elementary mensuration of the rectangle, 
tri angl , circle rectangular solids, cylind r, pyramid, cone and 
sph r . Practical app lications, such as cost of papering rooms, 
carpeting floors, calculating surface, area, weight and capacity of 
Pip s, ylin drical tanks, etc. 
>EOMETRY.-Angl , triangle , polygons . · The measuring ~·and 
sett ing out of angl ; sum of angles of a triangle, of angles of a 
Polygon ; angl s in semicircle ; angles in same s gment ; sum of 
angles of a quadri late ral inscribed in a circle. Ratio :- Division 
of lin s in given ratios ; m an proportional ; use of set squares, 
Protractor and compass. 
7-t 
ENGLISH. 
Thursday, 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street (General ). 
Thursday, 8.35 to 9.35- Kevin Street (Trades). 
Teachers : 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
D. K. LEAHY. 
A. MANLY. 
Thursday, 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street (Commercial :. 
GRAMMAR.-The construction of sentences; the connection of 
sentences and sequence of tenses ; correction of grammatical 
errors; prefixes and affixes, their use and mec,tning ; elementary 
etymology. 
CoMPOSITI ON AND SPELLING.-Specimen letters and es ays ; 
letters and essays on given subj ects, generally of technical or 
commercial interest ; correction of faulty sentences ; paraphrac;ing 
short passages in prose or verse ; summarising a lesson of t he 
reading book; instruction and exercise in taking notes ; d ictation 
and transcription of passages. 
Students may be requir d to read aloud in class from a s 1 cted 
reader, with a view to extending their vocabulary and improving 
their method of speaking. 
DRAWING. 
T achcrB: 
W. L. WHELAN. 
WILLIAM MILLARD. 
W. T. O'SHEA. 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35 - Kevin Street. 
Tue .> oay. 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street. 
For Syllabus, see Page 72. 
, 
matb~matics. 
WORKSHOP MATHEMATICS. 
PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS. 
Stages 1, 2, and ~. 
PURE MATHEMATICS. 
Stages 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
THEORETICAL MECHANICS (Solids). 
THEORETICAL MECHANICS (Fluids). 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 
Elementary and Advanced. 
1 
I 
I 
~ KEVIN STREET. 
J 
I 
?-BOLTON STREET. 
) 
0 
WORKSHOP MATH EMATIC_S. 
STAGE 1. 
Class A- Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Class B- Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Lecturer: 
R. VINCENT WALKER. 
- ARITHMETIC.-Factors, abbreviations in multiplication and 
division, measures and multiples, fractions (vulgar and decimal), 
and contracted methods, square root, ratio, proportion and unitary 
method, proportional parts, averages and percentages; Metric and 
British systems of units, simple technical calculations ; meaning 
and use of formulre. 
MEASUREMENTS AND MENSURATION.-Simple geometrical ideas 
use of protractors and compasses. areas of triangles and rectangles, 
cost of papering walls, etc. 
STAGE 2. 
Class A- Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Class B- Thursday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
ARITI-IMETIC.-Decimals by contracted methods, square and cube 
root, proportion and ratio, variation, rate of loss and gain , simple 
interest, compound interest Jaw, technical calculations. 
GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION.-Simple practical geom try, 
mensuration of plane figures and of the circle, volumes and surfaces 
of Cylinder and Cone. 
LoGARITHMS.- Elementary applications, and u e of tables. 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPHS .-Use of a curve to show varying 
quantities, barometric charts ; substitution of values, interpretation 
of formul re, the four rules, H.C.F . and L. .M., fractions, simple 
and simultaneous equations, simple problems. 
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PRACTICAL MATH EM A TICS. 
STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
R. VINCENT WALKER. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ARITHMETic.-Contracted multiplication and division of decimals, 
square and cube root, ratio, variation and rate of gain or loss, 
simple and compound interest. 
GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION .-Geometry of the line and circle, 
geometrical proportion, areas of plane figures, approximations to 
areas, Simpson's rules, volumes and surfaces of cone, cylinder and 
sphere. 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPJis .- Fractions an 1 partial fract ions, simple 
and simultaneou quations, problems, simple quadratics, indices, 
logarithms, use of tables, calculations by loga rithms, conversion of 
ommon to Naperian log and vice versa. Plotting equations, the 
line, det rmination of mean Jines, an aly is of quadratic functions, 
solution and d termination of max. and min . values, plotting 
expon nti al and trigonometric functions, meaning of "rate of 
incr as " and "sl pe of curve." 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Radian mea urement , the functions of an angle 
les than goo, simp! formuhc, reading the tabl s, solution of right-
angl d triangles . 
GENERAL.-Ma s, f r , weight, velocity and accelerati on, v ctors 
and v ctor Jaws, ntre of gravity, uldin's th orems, sp cific 
gravity . 
STAGE 2. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
AIUTJJMETIC.-Th more advanc d par is of tag r. 
ALGEBRA AND RAPIIS. - Formulre, quadratic quation ::tnd 
ProbJ ms solvabl by them, th theory of ind ice and urd quantiti , 
us f th Binomial Th 1 m, sp cially in approximations, solution 
a ~ 
of quadratics and cubics graphically, maxima and minima, rate of 
increase, slope of curve, plotting logarithmic curves, approximate 
formulce, simple differentiation with application to maxima and 
minima. 
GEOMETRY.-Theory of proportion, projection , trace of a line, 
trace of a plane, mensuration of solids, Simpson's rules, Guldin's 
theorems. 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Functions of a simple angle, solution of right-
angled triangles, heights and distances. 
GENERAL-Force, mass, weight, velocity and acceleration, 
momentum and energy, centre of gravity. 
STAGE 3. 
Tuesday, 7.30 h 9.35. 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPHs.- Use of Binomial Theorem 1n approxima-
tions, harder logarithmic and exponential formulce, solution of 
quadratics and cubics, plotting exponential functions, maxima and 
minima. 
GEOMETRY.-Co-ordinat sofa point in thre dimensions, direction 
co ines, trac s of a plane, the angle between two line or planes, 
areas and volumes of surfaces of revolution, segments and sector 
of circles, centres of gravity and m ments of inertia . 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Sums and differences, r lations betw en sides 
and angles of a triangle, ar a of triangle , limit of triangle;; . 
DIFFERENTIAL AND lNTE RAL ALCULUS.-Rat f increas , 
simple differentiation, xp licit and implicit functi n , maxima and 
minima, integration, simpler formul~, finding areas and length of 
curves, harmonic moti n, Fourier's seri s, simpl diff rential 
equations. Vector and v ctor Alg bra. 
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PURE MATHEMATICS. 
STAGE 1. 
L cturer: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ARITHMETIC.- Principles of arithmetical operations, and their 
application to simple questions. The fundamental rules applied 
to whole numbers and to vulgar and decimal fraction s. 
PROPORTION .- Extraction of the square root of numerical 
quantitie - Arithmetic as applied to ordinary questions of commerce 
and trade, in cluding such questions as arise out of Bills, Inter st, 
P rcentages, Purchase and ale of Stock and Shar s-Divi ion of 
profit and lo - Estimat s-Weight and measures-The metrical 
syst m. 
GEOMETRY.- The pr pert ies of line , tri angl s, and rectilinear 
figur s, so far a they are treat c1 in the rst Book of Euclid. 
ALGEBRA.- Definiti ons and xplanations of alg I raical signs and 
terms- um rica! substitutions-Integral indices-Addition, sub-
traction multiplication, and clivi ion of alg braical expressions and 
fractions-Factors, gr at st om mon m asure and l ast common 
mu ltipl - R duction f fractional xpr sions- imple quations 
and probl ms producing them. 
STAGE 2. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
GEOMETRY.- Pr p rti s of r ctangles, ir les, and polygons, as 
th y ar tr at d in the znd, 3rd , and 4th Books of Euclid. 
AtGEBRA.- In volution and v !uti n- urds-Quadratic qua-
tions, and pr bl ms pro lucing th m- Rati , proporti n, and 
Variation . 
PtA E Tmco OMETRY.- D fi nitions-M asur m nt of a:ngl s by 
d gr es and radians-Th trigonometrical functi ns, and t he 
conv rsion of 0 11 into an t h r- se f th positiv and n gative 
So 
signs to denote contrariety of direction .-Tracing of the trigo-
nometrical functions in magnitude and algebraical sign through the 
four quadrants-The arithmetical values of the trigonometrical 
funr;tions of 30", 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°. 
LoGARITHMS.- Definition - Multiplication , Division, ~n volution 
and Evolution by logarithms-The use of tables of logarithms of 
numbers, and of sines, cosines, etc ., of angles-Tables of proportional 
parts for numbers and angles. 
TRIANGLEs.-Solution of all cases of right-angled and oblique 
triangles, and proofs of the requisite formulre-Hcights and 
distances-Area of a triangle. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
STAGE 3. 
Lecturer: 
P. A. E. DOWLIN G. 
GEOMETRY.-Rati~ and proportion with application 1. G omctry, 
so far as the subject is treated in t he definitions of Euclid's 5th 
Book, and in his 6th Book. 
ALGEBRA.- Permutations and ombinations- Progr s ions-
Complete theory of indices-The Binomial th orem. 
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY.- Formulcc for finding the inc, co inc, etc., 
of the sum and difference of two angl s, and of the multipl s and 
sub-multiples of an angle-Diameters of ircl · inscribed in and 
circumscribed about a given triangle- Ar a of r gular polygons 
inscribed in and circumscribed about a given circl - Ar a of a 
circle-Description and use of the vernier, theodol it , and s xtanl. 
8r 
STAGE 4. 
Lecturer: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Students t aking Stages 4 and 5 should also attend the Class in 
Practical Geometry. 
SoLID GEOMETRY.- Properties of straight lines and planes ; their 
intersections, inclinations, parallelism, perpendicularity. 
Properties of the sphere, and of cylinders and c;ones with circular 
bases ; their plane section, tangent planes, surfaces and volumes . 
Trihedral and polyhedral angles. Prisms and pyramids ; their 
definitions, plane sections, similitude, their surface and volumes. 
SPHERICAL TRIGO OMETRY.- Definitions, great and small circles. 
angles and sides of spherical triangles. Relation between the 
angles and sides of supplemental triangles . The fundan1ental 
relations between t he trigonometrical ratios of the sides and angles 
of spherical triangles, including the analogies of Napier and the 
formul re of Gauss. Solut ion of right-angled, quadrantal, and other 
pherical triangles. Areas of spherical triangles, and the radii o[ 
their en- and circum- circles . 
GEOMETRICAL ONics .- Properties of the parabola, ellipse, and 
hyperbola deduced by pure geometry from definit ion in plano. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
STA GE 5. 
Lecturer: 
P. A. E. DOWLING. 
0-0RDINATE GEOMETRY.- R ctangular, oblique, and polar CO-
Ordinates of a point; transformation of co-ordin ates . 
Equations of straight lines, and the treatment of equations 
relative to t heir inters ction, concurrence, inclination, patallclism, 
Perpendicu larity ; equat ions of circles, their tang nts and normals. 
8z 
Properties of poles and polars. Questions concerning the 
intersection of circles, and the determination of circles satisfying 
given conditions. 
Forms of the equations of the parabola, ellipse, and hyperbola; 
the equations of their tangents and normals ; properties of t heir 
diameters, axes, foci , conjugate diameters, asymptotes, poles and 
polars. 
Discussion of the general equation of the second degree. 
DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS.-Limits, differential co-efficients, 
differentiation, simple and inverse functions, and a function of a 
function , successive differentiation. Taylor's Theorem and 
MacLaurin's Theorem, with simple applications. Easy inde-
terminate forces . Maxima and minima of functions of one variable. 
Equations of tangents and normals to plane curves. 
INTEGRAL CALCULUS.-Forms of integration ; rational fractions ; 
integration by parts ; definite integrals, with easy applications to 
areas of curves, volumes of solids of revolution, centres of gravity, 
and moments of inertia. 
MATH EM A TICAL PHYSICS. 
THEORETICAL MECHANICS. 
SOLIDS AND FLUIDS- STAGE 1. 
L ecturer: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
The principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, and Pneumatics. 
Units of length, mass, and time ; velocity, acceleration uniform 
and variable ; gravity ; laws of motion, mom ntum, in rtia; units 
of force-poundal, dyne ; mass and weight ; Attwood's machine ; 
work, energy, power, horse-power; parallelogram of forces, and 
forces in equilibrium ; parallel forces and c ntre of a system ; 
couples; moment of a force ; entre of gravity, its position in 
symmetrical bodies ; machines and mechanical advantage ; levers, 
balance, pulleys ; the inclin d plane ; Jasticity ; uniform motion 
in a circle ; pendulum ; laws of friction. 
Fluid pressure on surfaces in fluids ; Bramah press ; water level ; 
.equilibrium of fluids which do not mix ; centre of pressure ; floating 
bodies, meta-centre ; specific gravity of bodies, and the methods 
by which it is determin ed ; the atmosphere, barometers, syphon, 
water pumps; Boyle's law, and applications, pressure gauges. 
This Class is suitable for Cand idates preparing for the Matriculation 
Examination of the National University of Ireland, and for Trinity College, 
Dublin ; also for the Preliminary Examination of the College of Surgeons 
a nd for the Board of Education Examin ation in Theoretical Mechanics. 
THEORETICAL MECHANICS. 
SOLIDS AND FLUIDS- STAGE 2. 
Lcctur r: 
1\1. A. HARTNETT. 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Mechanics and Hydrostatics treated by Mathematical methods, 
not involving the Integral Calculus. 
The theory of the composition and r solulion of uniplan ar forces ; 
centre of gravity of bodies ; statics of simr le mechanisms, including 
pulleys, screws, inclined plane, etc. Friction, the simpler linkages, 
H ook's law, Young's modulus, the bending moment of a beam ; 
velocities and accelerations, including their resolutions and 
composition . Mass, momentum, force, energy and power. Motion 
under the action of a force which is constant in direction and 
magnitude. Proj ctiles, circu lar motion, simple harmonic motion. 
The simple pendulum. imple cases of direct and oblique impact. 
Determination of pecific gravity ; fluid pressure, centres of 
pressure, buoyancy and metac ntre ; equilibrium and stability of 
floating bodies ; machin es d pending on fluid pressure ; atmospheric 
pr ssure, Boyle's law, harles' law ; air pumps, water pumps, and 
syphons ; simple cases of surface tension, ffiux and rotation of 
liquids. 
This lass is suitable for Second Ar candidates for the first Professional 
Engineering Examina tion of the National niversity, and for Theoretical 
Mechanics, Stage z, of the Board of Education. 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 
STAGE 3. 
Lecturer: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35, at Kevin Street. 
STATICs.-General theory of forces, and determination of centre 
of gravity by means of the calculus. 
DYNAMics .- The laws of motion, momentum and energy. Motion 
of a particle describing a curve. 
HYDROSTATICS, GEOMETRICAL OPTICS, AND ASTRONOMY, with 
use of the calculus. 
This Course is suitable for Candida tes preparing for the B.A. Exa mination 
in the National University of Ireland; a nd for the Second P rofessional E ngi · 
neeriug E xamina tion of the Na tional University of Ireland. 
ELEMENTARY. 
L cturcr : 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35, at Bolton Street. A. T. DONNELLY, 
STATICS.- Forces. Centre of gravity and graphical methods. 
Applications . 
DYNAMrcs.- Laws of m otion. Simple harmonic motion. 
Ftums.-Pressure. Floating bodies. R otating iiquid . 
GASES. - Pressure : properties and simple problems. 
ADVANCED. 
Lcc lurcr: 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35, at Bolton Street. A. T. DONNELLY. 
STATics.- General theory of forces . At traction, & 
DYNAMrcs.-Elements of dynamics of a pa rticle. 
HYDROSTATICS, GEOMETRICAL O PTICS and ASTRONOMY. 
' 
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Pbl'SiCS. 
PHYSICS, JUNIOR- Lecture. 
L~boratory. 
PHYSICS, INTERMEDIATE- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
PHYSICS, SENIOR- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, JUNIOR- Lecture. 
Laboratory. , 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, INTERMEDIATE- Lecture. 
Laboratory 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, SENIOR- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
JUNIOR. 
L ecturer: 
J. ENRIGHT. 
Monday- Lecture . . 7.30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory 8.35 to 10.5. 
This course is intended for tudents commencing the study of Physics. 
The lectures will be fnlly illustrated by experiments, and will be fo llowed 
by practical lessons in which the students will t ake part. These will form a 
Laboratory Class which will be held a fter each L ecture. 
Elementary principles and m thods of measur 111 nt. In rtia, 
mass, force, weight, gravitation. Gen ral principl s of fore action. 
Study of elementary machin es . Vibratory motion . Elasticity and 
general properties of matter. Friction. Work, general principles 
of energy. Properties of liquids and gases, principles of fluid 
pressure. Atmospheric pr ~sur . Study of ch 111ical change in 
burning and rusting-General chemistLy f oxyg n, carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, water, carbon dioxide, air, chalk, tc. hemistry 
of metals, acids, alkalies . Processes of solut ion, distillation, 
crystallisation and filtration . 
Heat and temperature-thermometry. Thermal expan i 11 of 
solids, liquids, and gases. M asurement of quantiti s of heat, and 
of specific heats . Change of physi al state on heating-fusion, 
vaporisation - latent heat. Propcrti s of vapours. tudy of 
clouds, dew, mist, rain, snow, hail , and gen raJ weath r ph nom na. 
Processes of transference of h at-convecti n, conduction , radiation. 
Application in v ntilation, heating of houses, etc. l~ unction of 
clothing. 
Elementary s tudy of Light- including phot 111 try . r fl ction. 
refraction, and principles of lenses and of simp! optical instrum nts. 
Analysis and absorption of light ; 1 meni.ary prin ipl s of colour 
phenomena. 
Elementary s tudy ound , and variou pr bl ms in Physic 
) 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Lecturer: 
W. J. LYO NS. 
Thursday, Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory, 8.35 to 10.5. 
This Class will be adapted to the requirement · of thos ta king Phy ics 
as a subsidiary subj ect, e.u., students in Mechanical and Electrical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, etc. Specia l attention will be given to the applications of 
principles. 
GE NE RAL PHYsrcs .-Principles and methods of measurement of 
line , areas and volumes-Laws of motion and measurement of 
mas and force- Principles of force action, including elements of 
statics and dynamics.-Gravitation-Elasticity- Principles of 
Energy-Elementary machines-Friction and Viscosity-Simple 
periodic motion-General principles of fluid pressure and of 
propertie of liquid and gases . Principle of Archimede - flotation 
- Atmospheric pr sure and Boyle's law-study of pumps. 
Principle and met hods of density determination . 
HEAT.- Thermometry-study of thermal xpansion of solids, 
liquid , and gases- alorim try : its principles and methods. 
Change of stat - fusion- melting points and latent heat -
vapori ation - b iling points and lat nt heat -general study of 
vapours and vapour pr ssur . Trans£ r nee of heat - Conv ction : 
its application - onduction - Radiation- M chanica! theory of 
li at, and I 1'!1 ntary principl of Thermo-dynamic . 
Lr HT.- Phot melry- R fl ction from plan and from curved 
su rfa - R fraction and d t rmination of r fractivc indi s-
Prin ipl f l n , mi ro c p s and t 1 c pe , and optical lantern 
and camera. The ye and vi ion- di p r ion and th ory of colour. 
Sp ctrosc py. 
o ·n .- tudy f vibrati n in g n ral and of wave motion . 
Gen ral application of principl s. In t rf r n - R sonance. 
V lo ity f ound. Elem nts of the phy ical th ory of music . 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS• 
JUNIOR COURSE. 
Monday, 8.35 to 1 0.5. 
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LABORATORY. 
Demonstrators : 
W. J. LYONS. 
C. I. SANSOM. 
E. MOYNIHAN. 
Measurement of straight and curved lines. Use of graduated 
rules, calipers, verniers, micrometer screw gauge, spherometer. 
Determination of internal and external diameters of cylinders. 
Measurement of areas by squared paper, etc. 
Use of the balance. Use of burette, pipette, graduated vessels . 
The parallelogram of forces . The Lever. Extension of springs 
and rubber ; E lasticity. Graphical representation of results . 
Exercises on the simple pendulum. Vibration of springs. 
Determination of densities of solids and of liquids. 
Application of principles of Archimedes. Determination of the 
density of air. Construction of simple barometer. Verification of 
Boyle's law. Centre of Gravity. Experiments on friction . 
· ·Construction of thermometer bulbs and simple operations in glass 
blowing. Testing thermometers and comparison of scales. 
Simple determinations of co-efficients of expansion of rods, 
liquids, and gases at constant pressure . Determination of specific 
heat and latent heat. 
Determination of melting points and boiling points . 
Cooling curves and experiments on radiation. 
Experiments on vapour pres ure. The use of hygromet rs to 
find dew point and humidity. 
Comparison of thermal conduct.iviti s. 
Determination of velocity of sound by r sonance. Usc of 
monochord; vibration of strings and rods. 
Comparison of intensities of light sourc s. imple experiments 
:Vit~ pins on .lawc; of reflection and of r fr action of light ; r fractive 
md1ces. j,"rW· !_J :~ .l , ~ ·~ f ,.l F·.~- .:: ,;. i t , 
. Determination of foc·~· len gth~· f~; ~i~~·~;~ ancl l nses ; fitting up 
lenses for mir.roscope and telescop syst ms. 
Use of Spectrometer. 
----------------------------------~----_, r 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
SENIOR. 
Thursday- Lecture, . . 7.30 to 3.30. 
Laboratory, 8.35 to 1 0.5. 
Lecturer: 
W. J. LYONS. 
Demonstrators : 
W. J. LYONS. 
C. I. SANSOM. 
E. MOYNIHAr~. 
The course of instruction will be arranged to suit the requirements 
of t eachers and of such students as are desirous of getting a 
comprehensive and somewhat advanced treatment of the subject . 
The lectures and laboratory work will be decided largely by the 
needs of the students in attendance, and will cover such syllabuses 
as that of the Con joint Board of the College of Surgeons and College 
of Physicians of Ireland. 
The course will follow the lines indicated in the Syllabus of 
Physics (p. 87 ), with a more theoretical treatment, and the 
following additions will be made :-
GENERAL PHYsrcs.- Diffusion, osmosis, viscosity, capillarity. 
liEAT.- Kin etic theory of gases, vapour pressure and vap ur 
density, thermo-dynamics, radiation, elements of meteorology. 
LIGHT. - Wave-theory - Int rf renee - Diffraction - Double 
refraction and polarisation. t . ~~~,~ 
RAnro-AcrrVITY.-Kathode I ays; Rontgen Hays, etc. f.' _ .:. 
SouNo.- Theor tical tr atment of vibration and wave-motion. 
MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY, as outlined in the Syllabus on 
(pp. 90-92), the treatment being more th or tical and condensed. 
go 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 
JUNIOR-Lecture, . . Tuesday 7.30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory, Tuesday 8.35 to 1 0.5. 
INTERMEDIATE- Lecture, Wednesday 7.30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory, Wednesday 8.35 to 10.5. 
SENIOR- Lecture, 
Laboratory, .. 
Friday 7.30 to 8.30. 
Friday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Lecturer : 
W. J. LYONS. 
D~::monstrators : 
W. J. LYONS. 
C. I. SANSOM. 
E. MOYNIHAN. 
In this Subject a graduated course of Lectures and Laboratory 
instruction wi ll be offered as shewn ; the Students of each year 
doing their Laboratory work immediately after the ir Lecture. 
MAGNETIS M. 
Fundamental properties of magnets ; elementary hypothesis and 
laws of magnetism. Magnetic induction in iron and in other 
metals. 
Methods of magnetisation ; distribution of magnetism in a 
magnet ; the molecular theory of magnet ism. 
Terrestrial magnet ism, declination and dip ; direct ion and 
intensity of the earth's magnetic fteld ; horizontal and vertical 
components. 
gr 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM-continued. 
STATIC AL ELECTRICI TY. 
Electrification-Fundamental facts and elementary hypothesis ; 
conductors and non-conductors; quantity of elect ricity . Coulomb's 
law. 
E lectric potential and its principles ; potential difference ; 
analogies ; distribution of charge over various conductors. 
Electrostatic in duction ; relations between charge, potential and 
capacity. Principles of the condenser; electrical machines, the 
electric spark and discharge through gases . 
CURRENT ELECTRICI TY. 
The magnetic, thermal, and chemical phenomena associat ed with 
a wire in which a difference of potential is sustained. Methods of 
sustaining the potential difference . 
Study of the magnetic fie ld due to a current ; Oersted's experi-
ment; Ampere's rule; Maxwell's rule; Laplace's fot mula ; forms 
of lin s of force. Definition of unit of current in C.G.S. sys tem. 
The ampere. tudy of tangent galvanometer, of astatic galvano-
meter, and other types of galvanometers. Th ir use and adjustment. 
tatement of hm's law; its discussion. Resistance defm ed; 
sp ifl c r sistan.:e; Wheatstone's bridge and the determination 
of r sistance. The ohm. Th volt. Law of simple circuit. External 
and int rna! resistance. Combination of cells. 
Th heating ffect of a current. Joule's law. Electric lighting. 
El ctrolysis-Faraday's hnvs. 
Th rm -electri ity. Thermopil s. Th rmo-electric diagram . 
tudy of the imp! primary _and secondary cells. 
Pracli al applicati n f Ac umulalor . 
Fact and principl s of El ctro-dynamics and Electro-
magnet ic induction . 
imp! theory f the Dynamo and El ctric Motors. Direct and 
J\ lt rnalin urrent. 
T I graphy and t lcphony. 
Pra tical applications of Electricity and Magnetism. 
][ 
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ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM- continued. 
LABORATORY. 
Manufacture oi magnets and testing of polarity and position 
of poles ; distribution of magnetism in a bar magnet ; mapping 
fi.~lds of force. 
Comparison of magnetic moments and of intensities of magnetic 
fields by deflect ion methods ; vibration methods. 
Det ermin ation of H. - horizontal component of Earth's f1 eld ; 
determin ation of the magnetic moment of a magnet. 
· Electrical machines, voltaic cells and polarisation. 
Principles of t angent and other galvanometers. 
Comparison of E .l\LF.'s by tangent galvanometer ; calibrat ion 
by t angent galvanometer. 
Wheatstone's Bridge-Post Offic Box. 
Variation of res istance with temperature. 
Use of potentiometer. 
Determination of internal resistance of cells. 
Use of copper and gas voltameters . Heat ing effect of a urr nt 
- Joule's law. 
Resist ance of electrolytes . Thermo-electricity. Us of ball is1 i 
galvanometer. 
Use of earth induct or to fmd H . and "angl of d ip ." 
Testing intensity of magn tic fields and d istribut ion of magn iism 
with a small co il ; distri but ion in a solenoid. 
Hysteresis and Magnet-i c urv s. 
Comparison of capacities of two cond nsers ; 
E.M.F.'s by means of condenser. 
elf an l Mutu al Indu ct ion, 
Calibrati on of Inst rum ents . 
mpari on of 
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Cb~mlstr.v. mat~rla m~<llca ana 
Botany. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT - F. BERTRAM FOY, F.C.S. 
CHEMISTRY- THEORETICAL INORGANIC. • 
CHEMISTRY- PRACTICAL INORGANIC. 
CHEMISTRY- APPLIED. 
CHEMISTRY- ORGANIC, THEORETICAL. 
CHEMISTRY- ORGANIC, PRACTICAL. 
CHEMISTRY- PRACTICAL FOR PHARMACEUTICAL STUDENTS. 
CHEMISTRY- PRACTICAL FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. 
i't'IATERIA MEDICA. 
II 2 
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INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
Lecturer: 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
The instru ction in this class is intend ed to giv s tud ents a sound know-
ledge of the fundamental principles on whi ch the science is bas d. Tho ugh 
the lectures will be fu ll y illustrat d by experiments, stud ents a rc ach ris d to 
j oin the Laboratory cia. s in tJlis snbjec t. 
Definition of the Science. The g ncral properties of matter ; 
its exis tence in three states-solid, li quid, and gaseous. H w 
quantity is determined in each state. omparison of the English 
and Metric systems of weights and measures . Difference between 
physical and chemical change. E lements and compounds. Difference 
between a mechanical mixture and a chemical ompoun d. Analys i 
and synthesis. Laws of constant composition, f definite and 
multiple proportions. Equ ivalents, and how ih y may be x-
perimentally determin ed . ymbols, formul , , quations, and 
nomenclature. Atoms and molecule. ; atomic and mo l culat 
weights. 
Preparation and properties of Hyd r g n and Oxygen. 
Water- Its chemical composition and physical propert i s. Olh r 
Oxides, their classification. Acids, Alkali s, and ali.s. 
The Atmosphere-Its composition. Nitrog n, Ammonia, itric 
Acid and Oxid s of Nitrogen, their preparation and pr pert i S-
Chlorine, Bromine, and Iodine, and their uses in the Arts. arbon 
and its Oxides. Carbonates. 
Sulphur and its allot ropic forms. Preparation and properl ics 
of sulphuretted hydrogen and its uses in the Laboratory. xi des 
and acids of sulphur ; Sulphuric Acid. 
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INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
ADVANCED. 
Lecturer: 
P. BERTRAM FOY. 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
The in~truction in this class cov rs the genera l principles of Theoretical 
and Physical hemi try, with special stress on the practical applications of 
Chemistry to variou s industries. 
Atom and molecul s, atomic and molecular weights. Law of 
Avogadro. Atomic and molecular formul::e and equations. Specific 
heat and atomic h at of th elements. Atomic value or valency of 
the clements. Phenomena of dissociation . las ification of the 
elements (Periodic) . Solution , Osmotic pr ssure, electrolytic 
dis ociation . 
The xperimental methods by which the composit ion of t he 
fo llowing compounds has been accurately determined :- water, 
atmo pheric a ir, hydrochloric acid, ammonia, the gaseous oxid s 
of nitr gen, the oxides of carbon, sulphurett d hydrogen. 
Law of gc cous ombination of I m nts and compoun ls· 
R duction of ga eous volum to standard pressur and tcmpera-
tur . alcu lation of quanliti s by volume and by weight. 
Wat r. - aus of permanent and t mporary hardness in water. 
fethods of softening. uitability for dome t ic purposes. Deter-
Inination of compo ition of water by w ight and by volume. Ozone, 
atmospheric ai r. Hydrogen Dioxide. 
The H alog n El ment and th ir more imp rtant compounds . 
The Nitrog n roup and ompounds. ili n. 
hi f meth d for the is lation, and prop rti e ( th followi ng, 
IVith th f th ir mor ' important mpounds :- Potassium, 
~od~um, ammonium, silver, mer ury, copp r, zin , magn s1um. 
anum, str ntium , al ium, tin, aluminium, pla tir.um, lead, 
chromium, man gan s , and ir n. 
Manufacturing proc ss s f r th production of :- Oxygen, 
hlorin , br min , iodin , blea hing powder, sulphuric acid , hydro-
Chlori acid nitric a id sod ium arbonat and austi soda, lime, a ' . , 
nd coal gas . 
g6 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, PRACTICAL. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Demonstrator : 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
In this class, during the first term, students are instructed m 
various manipulative operations (such as the bending of glass 
tubing, fitting-up apparatus, etc.) , and they perform experiments 
illustrative of some of the more important facts upon which the 
science of Chemistry rests . They are train ed to use a balan ce and 
to estimate the volume of bodies, and required to carry out several 
experiments in which alteration in weight, due to chemical action , 
has to be estimated ; or the volume of gas, produced from or with 
a weighed portion of substance, has to be determined. During 
the remainder of the Session students receive instruction in elemen-
tary qualitative analysis, including the detection and separation 
of the commoner metals and acids from their combinations in 
simple salts. 
ADVANCED AND HONOURL 
Monday 8.35 to 9.35. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Demonstrator~ : 
P. BERTRAM FOY. 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
T. ·NOLAN (Wednesday). 
In this class, during the nest term , students perform a s rie 
experiments, illustrating the chie( properties and t sts o( the 
elements not dealt with in the first y ar's course, and ar in truci. d 
in volumetric analysi and the preparation and use of slancl ard 
solutions. During the r maind r o( th ·se sion in truction wi ll be 
given in advanced qualitative analysis, including i.h id ntif1 ation 
and separation of the constituents o( mixtur o( two or more 
simple salts, gravimetric estima1 ions. 
Each one workin~;; in th • laboratory is su ppli ccl wi lh a ppara tus a nd r ag ·n Lsf 
but is required to pay a d 'posit fcc o[ ss. lo over brcakag '5 , the balance o 
which wi ll ~c return d, on app li cation, a t l\t nd of the S 'ssion. S~n clc nt~ 
are to provtdc thcmsclv s with gramme wci~;;h .. a lso plati num wtrc anc 
foi l. 
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APPLIED CHEMISTRY. 
A Class will be form ed in this Subject if twelve Students make applica tion 
before Nov. 1. 
Lec turer a nd Demonstrator : 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
Wedne sday, 7.30 to 1 0.5. 
The lass wou ld be for students engaged in Chemical Industries; tltc 
work being arranged to sui t the requirements of the particular s tud nts 
a tten lin g, a nd the demonstrations, as far as possible, would be arranged 
to m ct their specia l n cis. They shou ld, of course, posses sufftc ient 
' hcmical knowledge to read il y fo llow the instruction. 
Alcohols.-Qualitative tests. Determination ·of t.he alcoholic 
strength of beer, of wines, and of spirits. Det rmination of original 
gravity, acidity, etc. 
Star h and the Sugars .-Qua lit.at. iv t.e i.s. F rm ntation. Yeas1 
of the Microscope. Diastatic act ivity of malt . Estimation ol 
ugar in Syrups, etc. Invert Sugar. The I olariscope and 
uses. Fehling's solut ion, its preparation and its use. 
Albumenoids .- Determir;ation of itrogen by Kj eldhal's method . 
oaps.- Proximate analysis of soaps. 
Fats and the Fatty A ids.-Use of the various solvents. D ter-
rninat.ion of t.he Physical and hem ical constants of Fats and Oils. 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
Elementary- Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Ad1anced Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
L tur r: 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
Paraffin or 
11 
H_
11 
+ 2 eri s. l\lars h gas r met. han , ethan , 
propan , I u tan , p nt an . 
iod 
Paraffin . 
Ethyl n II H 211' 
and g n ra l haract. rs of 
B nds . 
, pr paration and grn rn l chara.ct rs uf 
tc. 
ri II H2n-2 · 
Pr pa.rat.ion and eli t.in tivc characters of a.c t.y l n · 
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Paraffins.-Haloid derivatives ; methyl chloride, methylene 
chlor-olefines. Distinction between saturated and unsaturated 
hydrocarbide, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, iodoform, ethyl 
chloride, bromide and iodide, ethylene dichloride and dibromide. 
Alcohols.-Methyl, ethyl, propyl, butyl, and amyl alcohols ; 
primary, secondary, and tertiary alcohols. Methyl alcohoL-
Destructive distillation of wood. Purification and properties of 
methyl alcohol. Ethyl alcohoL-Modes of occurrence. Industrial 
preparation of spirituous liquids. Rectifted, proof, aud methylated 
spirits. Alcoholometry. Preparation of pure alcohol, derivatives 
and chief reactions of alcohol, constitution of alcohol. Fuse! oils. 
Properties of propyl, isopropyl, isobutyl, and isoamyl alcohols. 
Ethereal Salts or Esters.- Ethyl acetate, ethyl sulphate, ethyl 
hydrogen, sulphate, ethylsulphide, and mercaptan. 
Ethers.-Manufacture of ethyl oxide. 
Aldehydes.- General methods of I r paration. Pr pcrti o( 
formaldehyde and a etald hyde. Ketones. - I r paration and 
properties of acetone, and methyl ethyl ketone. omparison with 
aldehydes. 
Acids.-Series of fatty acids . General methods of pr parat.ion . 
Formic acid, occutT nee, preparation and prop rt.i s. A tic acid 
manufacture. Vinegar, chief acctat s. Discussion f the on-
stitution of acetic acid, propionic acid, normal an l isobutyric acid · 
Acetic anhydride and acetyl chl rid , andth ir usc as r agents f r 
the recognition of hydroxyl. Palmitic and st aric a ids. rat ure 
of common fats, process of saponiftcation. Hard and soft s aps. 
Amine~ .-Preparation and propcrti s I th primary, s ondary, 
and tertJary thylamines. Pr parali n and propert.i s of m thyl 
and etbY_l-ammonium salts. Amides.- Distinguish cl fr m aminrs . 
Preparatwn and properties of acetamide. 
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Nitriles.--Preparation and properties of acetonitrile. 
Compounds of alcohol radicles with phosphorus, arsenic, silicon, 
and the metals, especially zinc and mercury. Preparation and 
properties of zinc ethyl. Cacodyl and its chief derivatives . 
Amido Acids.- Glycine (glycocoll). Lactic Acids. 
Olefin es .- Haloid additive compounds of olefines, especially 
ethylene, dichloride, and dibromide. 
Glycols.-Preparation and properties of glycol, ac;ids from glycol, 
glycollic and oxalic acids . 
Succinic, malic and tarta ric acids and cihic acid. Their modes 
of occurrence, preparation and properti s. 
ynthe is of succinic, malic, and tartaric acids . 
Aero] in, acrylic acid. Oils of mustard and garlic. Preparation 
and charact eristic reactions of allyl alcohol. 
Gly rin , and its chlorohydrins and nilrat e (ni lro-glyccrin ). 
1\lan ni lol and lhe arb hydrat s.- ane sugar, dextrose (glucose) 
and levulose (fmctose), malto e, milk sugar. Their occurrence in 
natu r , manufacture, properties and di tiuctive t es ts . 
Star h and the dextrins. el lulose and gun-cotton . 
yan g n. - Its pr paration and propetties . 
yanog n mpou nds.- yntheti a! f rmation of cyanid s. 
l\Ianufacture and pr perl ie of potassium f rr cyanide and 
r rricyanid . Pru ian blue Pr parati on of hydr cyanic ac id, 
the yanid of polas ium, si lv r and m rcury. 
' yani and yanuric acids. r a; pr paration, oi1 s lituliolf, 
and quanlitativ timation . 
TOO 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, PRACTICAL. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Friday 7.30 to 10.5. 
Demonstrator : 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
The preparation of compounds enumerated in Stage I (Theo-
retical) , and the demonstration of their properties. 
A pract.ical acquaintance wilh the reactions of, and tests for the 
following substances :- Ethyl alcohol, glycerin, formic acid, ace tic 
acid, oxalic acid, tartaric acid, citric acid, hydrocyanic ac id and 
urea. 
The taking of specif1c gravities, as in alcoholometry, and the 
determination of melting and boi ling points. Vapour den ·itics . 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY FOR PHARMACEUTICAL 
STUDENTS. 
D monslra lor : 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
Monday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
The fitting up of apparatus, and exercises on filtration, solution, 
distillation, evaporation , crystallisation , and the usc of the balance. 
Practical study of the properties of the non-m tallic J mcnts 
and of their oxides ; combin ation of their oxid s with water, ac id , 
an l alkalies. Action of acids on m tal and m ta lli oxid 
formation of salts ; doubl salts and th ir pr parat ion ; id ntir, a-
tion of the inorganic acids, and of the m r commonly ccurrin g 
acids and their salts. 
Mctals.- Action o( h at on the m tals and th ir mpou1~d ; 
use of blowpipe; ox idising and reclu ing ag nts; las ifi ati n f 
the metals int groups and yst matic id ntir, at i n f th rdin ary 
metals; qualitative analy i o( implc and d ubi a lts, and f 
mixture o( two r more simple salt . 
Volumetric Analysis.- A idimetry and alkalim try ; I r para-
tion and use of normal and standard solutions . 
• 
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Preparation of typical organic substances, and their identifica-
tion ; de tection of poisons ; identification of a lkaloids. 
E ach Student working in the Labora tory, is supplied with appara tu s and 
reagents, but is rcquir d to pay a deposit fcc of 5 . to cover breakages, which 
will be return ed , less amount lcductcd for breakages, on d mand a t the nd 
of the Session. 
Students a rc to provide t hemselves with gramme weights, a lso pla t inum 
wire and foil. 
Students who a ttend for a minimum peri od of one hundred hours a rc given 
recognised crti flcatcs o f Attendance in connec ti on with the Pharmaceutical 
Societ y, p rovid ed tha t they co mply with the rules of the class, and pass the 
examina tion in P rac tical hcmistry held a t the close of the Session. The 
qua li fy ing a ttendance may be spread over two S sio ns. In order to secure 
t h cr ti flca t ', Stu dents mus t attend the Lectu r s wi t h fa ir r gula rity, a nd if 
th y a rc taki ng the I harmacy oursc (Pag<' 25 ) they mu st a lso attend well 
a t Bota ny a nd Materia 1\t ccl ica or a t Pha rmacy. Sec Note, Page 25. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. 
D monstmtor : 
Thursday, 8.35 to 10.5. M. J. O'CONNOR. 
Friday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Identification of three alts. 
The a lts m ay be of the following M t a ls :- Pot as ium, odium, 
At:nmonium, Lithium, Magnesium, a lcium, Barium, trontium, 
Zinc, ad mium , l\Iangan s , Iron, Alumin ium, ilver, Mercury, 
L ad, opp r, Bismuth, Arsenic, Antimony , OL Tin, ombin ed with 
one or oth r [ the following Acids :- H ydrochloric, Hy1 ochlorous, 
Hydrobr mic, H yd riod ic, itric, Nitr us, ulphuric, Sulphurous, 
Thio ulphuric, ulphydric, Boric, Pho phoric, arbonir, Hydro-
cyanic, Acetic, xalic, itrir, or Tarta ri c Acid. 
id ntificati n of any on of the following substances 
rm f p wd r :- r a, ric Acid, an Sugar, Grape Sugar, 
try hn in , Morphin , and Quin in . 
T hose wh wish to btain erlificalc · of ,\ ltcndance must all ncl a t leas t 
t en lectures and thir t y practical demonstra tions. 
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PHARMACY, 
Lec turer: 
J. CO RCORAN. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Lectures will be given in this Subj ect if sufficient st udents 
apply before Nov. I. 
MATERIA MEDICA. 
Lecturer : 
J. ADAMS. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Parts of plants used in medicine :- herbs, roots, rhizomes, corms, 
bulbs, barks , woods, stems, leaves, flowers, fr uit , seed , fixed 
and volatile oi ls, resins, oleo-resins, gum-resins, gums, balsams, 
juices, and miscellaneous products. 
Drugs of animal origin. 
Description , active principles, action, nant , and habitat of .'p cies 
yielding the drug; methods of collection, ad ulterati n , impuritie , 
and chief preparations of the drugs of animal and v getable or igin. 
BOTANY. 
L clurcr: 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
J. ADAMS. 
Cells, tissue , and organs of planls-th ir slru lure and fun tion. 
Seeds, germination, roots, shoots, slem , I av , inflor s n e , 
flowers, pollination, fertili sation , fruits, distr ibution of fruits and 
seeds, hairs, emergences, SI in s, t n lrils, and nectaries . 
Manner of life of plants, th ir r lation t a h thcr and to th ir 
surroundings. 
Classiftcation of Flowering Plants . haract I'" of th more 
important fami lies found in Ir land. ullin ( the las ifica t ion 
of Flowerlec;s Plants . Life History of the Fern. 
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ENGINEERING. 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
MACHINE DRAWING. 
PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 
APPLIED MECHANICS. 
HEAT ENGINES. 
ENGINE AND BOILER DESIGN. 
STRUCTURAL DESIGN. 
SURVEYING. 
AEROPLANE MODELLING. 
ENGINEERING WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION : 
Turners' Work. 
Fitters' Work. 
Smiths' Work. 
Pattern Makers' Work . 
Moulders' Work. 
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ENGINEERING (Junior). 
MECHANICS. Lecturer : 
E. E. JOYNT. 
Tuesday, 7,30 to 9,35. 
This class is introductory to the study of Applied Mechanics and 
Heat Engines . It will consist partly of lectures and partly of 
exercises . Simple calculations bearin~ on practical matters will be 
made by the Students . 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Class A.- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class B.- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Lecturer : 
E. E. JOYNT. 
This class forms an introduction to Machine Drawing, and will 
be found most useful to students of Mechanical and E lectrical 
Engineering. 
Use of instruments, compasses, tee squares, set squares and 
scales. 
Simple geometrical figur s, square, hexagon, etc . Bisection of 
lines and angles. Construction of regular polygons. Divi ions and 
properties of the circle. Tangents to circles. ycloidal and in-
volute curves. The numbers 3' I4I6 and ·7854· The llipse and its 
properties. 
Simple drawings to scale of elementary machin d tail as below, 
particular attention being directed to the geom tri al prin iples 
involved :-
Hexagon nuts . Bolts. Round and val .A ang s. cr w threads, 
vee and square. Double threads . tting out t ap r . Gib and 
cotter, keys and keyway . Shaft couplings. P d t al for shafting. 
Toothed gearing, spur an l bev l. 
Elementary engine details, such as- Ov rhung rank wilh pin. 
Crank shaft. Piston and rod. ro h ad . k. 
Simple stop valve. 
The above will be ill ustra ted in v ry cas· by 111 a ns ol morlo' ls, or by tile 
ac tual d tai Is lhcm I v s. 
Students joining thi ~ l::ts_s wi ll b r quir •d to 0111 p rov id •d wilh p •n il. 
compass, set squares, rule, mcha- rubber and l as~ note-book. 
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MACHINE CONSTRUCTION AND DRAWING. 
Lecturer: C. B. OUTON. 
Demonstra tor : R. J. DOWLING. 
STAGE 1. 
Thursday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
RIVETED J o r TS.- F orms of rivet s and arrangements 
in lap and butt join ts wit h s i11 gle and double rivet ing . 
of plat es by angle and T-irons. 
of rivets 
Junction 
Bo LTS, STUDS AND ET Sc REWS.- F orm of these fastenings. 
Forms and proportions of nuts and bolt-heads ; arrangements of 
flanges for bolting. 
PI NS, K EYS A D 
Us of pli t pin . 
parts l y a cotter. 
OTTERS.- F orms of ordinary knuckle joint. 
onn ct ion of p arts by a key. Conn ecti n of 
Gib and cotter. 
PIPES A D CvLI NDERs.- F orms of ordinary pipes and cylin ders 
with their fl ang s and covers. 
liAFTING. - l• orms of sha fts, axles, journals and pivots. Usc 
of c lia r and bo es . H a lf-lap coupling . Box coupling . F lan g 
couplin g. 
PEDESTALS A D PL MM ER B LOC KS.- implest f rms of p dcsta ls 
and hanger for ha ft s. F orm and arrangement of bra s st p . 
Arran g m nts for fixing p d st al and for ncutral ising the effects 
f w a r. 
TOOTII ED GEA RI NG .- F orm of ordin ary spur and bevel whe Is. 
Meaning of th t erms p itch , br adtlt o f face, ihi kn ss of tooth, 
Pit h lin , na v and arm . l\I tho 1 o f drawing bev 1 wheels in 
section. 
BELT PuLLEYS.- F orm of b It pull ys for flat and roun l b h s . 
t ppcd p ed cones . Dra wing of pull ys with curved arms . 
. nA KS AND LEVERS.- F orm f ordin a ry as t-iron and wrought-
Iron ra nks and I v r . Mod s of fi x ing rank pin . Variou m thods 
or fi x ing rank ha fts. Double rank . F orms of ccc ntri c . 
Link . Pi t n . tuffing Boxes . 
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STAGE 2. 
Thursday- Lecture, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Drawing, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Ordinary propottions of rivets and riveted joints in boiler, bridge, 
and roof work; of nuts and bolt-heads ; and of pins, keys, and 
cotters ; Whitworth and other screw threads. 
Bearings constructed with complet e provision against •..vear in 
any direction ; swivel bearings ; high-speed bearings ; thrust 
bearings ; ball bearings ; provision against axial and lateral wear 
in footstep bearings; bearings wh ich work under water; lubrica-
tion of bearings. 
Construction of wheels and pulleys in parts ; disengaging clutches; 
use of guide pulleys ; rope gearing ; chain gearing ; ordin ary pro-
portions of wheels and wheel t eeth. Fi xin gs for carrying shafts 
conn ected by gearing. Simple forms of cams and ratchets. 
Forms of pistons and piston packings ; metallic pack ings for 
stuffing boxes . F orms of connecting ro l ends. Piston valve ; 
expansion or cut-ofi valves; the common boiler fi t.i ings; usc of 
bridge and girder stays in boi lers ; hydraulic valves. The entri -
fugal pump. The Thomson turbin e ; inward and downwar l fl w 
turbines. 
Simple details of construction of railway girders. Conn cti •n of 
cross girders to main girders ; building up of platform . D t .tiiS 
of simple roofs in iron and steel. Deta ils of le t ri a! g nerators 
and motors. 
STAGE 3. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
In this stage more advanced examples will be d alt. with, such 
as:-
The design of cycloidal and involut whe 1 t eeth for spur and 
bevel gearing. Strength of wh ~ teeth. 
Details of gas and petrol ngine . 
Electrical generators and ot.h r dyn amo machin and motors ; 
motor generators and rotary convert rs. 
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PRACTICAL PLANE AND SOLID GEOMETRY. 
STAGE 1. 
Lecturer : 
C. B. OUTON. 
Friday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. Demonstrator: 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. R. J. DOWLING. 
PLANE GEOMETRY. 
onstructi n and usc of plain scales and scales of hords. 
Proportiona l division f lin es . 
M an third and fou rth proportional to g iven lines . 
R duction of irregular figures to tria.ngl s or quares. 
Elementary con tructions r lating to llipses, ircles and i angcnt -:, 
areas, g neral problems on loci, paths of poi nts in link work, con-
struction of cams, spirals, parabola, and hyperbola . The ycloidal 
curve and involutes and their application to t he construction of 
curve for wh 1 teeth. se of squared paper. Plotting lin es, 
vectors. 
SOLID GEOMETRY. 
The principles of projection. Definition oft rms iJ1 gcn ral usc, 
such a proj ctor, plan, levation, section, and trac 
implc problems relating to lin s. 
imp! pr blem r lating to planes. 
Plan and elevation of imple so lids r sting on the horizontal 
plan . 
P lan and elevat ion f plane figures having given in clination of 
two icl s r of p lane and one sid . 
Plan and 1 vation of simple solids, hav ing one edg in the hori-
zontal p lane, and ad jac nt face inclin data giv n angle; r given 
the in lination f nc face and one dgc . 
ction of such solids by ertical and horizontal plan s. 
Tru ' shapes of sect ions. impl cas s f interpenetration and 
dcv lopment. pe ial cas·· of intersection a met with in machine 
drawing details. H !ices and scr w thr ads. 
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STAGE 2. 
Friday - Lecture, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Drawing, 7.30 to 8.30. Lecturer: 
C. B. OUTON. 
PLANE GEOMETRY. 
Constructions relating to s imple harmonic motions or harmonic 
functions . What is meant by periodic time, frequency , amplitude, 
phase, epoch , representative, crank, advance, lap, lead . Plotting 
the curve of sines from given dat a . 
Vectors. - Meaning of the calar product of two vrctors, wit h 
illustration. Momentum and change of momentum, wi1 h npplica· 
tions. 
Force in a plane defined by the st atement of a length , a magni· 
t ude, and an angle. 
The link pol S~gon. Experimental illustration by m ans of pulley , 
cnn:ls, and weights. Conditions of equilibrium of a set of forces in 
one plane. Applicat ion<;. 
Moments of forces. Couples. Experimental verification of the 
principle of moments. 
SOLID GEOMETRY. 
General problen ts on lin es and p lan . , with app li ations . Their 
intersections ; the angl s between th m ; parall I and perp n-
<lir. ular lines and p lanes. Auxilia ry plans and levations. 
Problems on 
applications. 
trihed ra l ang l s and sph rica! triangles, with 
Prisms and pyramid , t h · r •gular tctrah ·cl ron ami o tah •dron , 
the sph re lhe r·1·gl1' ·1·1• • 1 · 1· ·1 tl · s 
. • c u a1 cy 111 •r an one. Phns, •lcvalJon. • 
a.nd secitons of ih ·sc soli ls, s ingly or in ombin ·ttiun. ln t •rp n ·trn' 
t10ns and developm n ts. 
-- - -~---
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ENGINEERING (Intermediate.) 
APPLIED MECHANICS.- STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
C. B. OUTON. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Unit of force ; representation of forces; resultant and com-
ponents ; units of work and power. 
The moment of a force. The princip le of work. 
Pulleys ; snatch b lock ; theoret ica l advantage ; ve locity ta lio ; 
efficiency; percentage efficiency. 
Graphic demonstration of three forces in equilibrium ; paral-
lelogram of forces; triangle of forces ; resolution of a force into 
two components at right angle ; r ultant of a ny number of 
forces acting at a point . 
Applica ti n f th for going lo cra n s and other s tructures ; 
jib-cranes . 
Inclin ed p lane . crew . 
Friction : law of friction. 
Difference of t n ion ·n the I ading and followin g parts of a 
driving b It; brak horse-power transmiU •d by b ·Its; v loc ity 
ratio in belt g ar ing. 
V lo ity rati ( two fri tion circu lar dis ; pit h surfac s anri 
Pilch itcl I it h of t e t h in wheel g aring. 
Effici ncy f ombin d lev r, s r w a nd pull y gear; endles 
scr w and w rm whc I. 
n ral id a of the m hani ·rn in as rew- utting Ial li · ; v I ity 
~' <tl io o( the ha ng wh , •Is; rules for calcul ating the r quir I 
n11 ntb r of t eth ip change wh 
r 2 
rro 
Hydraulics ; " head," or pressure of a liquid at different depths ; 
t otal pressure on any surface immersed in a liquid . 
Hydraulic machines; the common suction pump; double-acting 
force pump. 
Bramah's hydraulic press and packing ; large hydraulic press 
for flanging boi ler plates ; the hydraulic jack ; the hydraulic bear ; 
the hydraulic accumulator. 
Un iform, variable, linear and circul ar velocity; centrifugal 
force; centrifugal stress on the arms of a Oy--wheel : polcntirtl 
energy; kine tic energy. 
Some properties of materials employed by Mechanics; ductility; 
elasticity ; load, stress, and strain. 
Beams ; pressures on and reactions from the supports of beams ; 
bending moment of beams. 
HEAT ENGINES.- STAGE 1. 
L turcr: 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
C. B. OUTON. 
Temperature ; specifi c heat ; absolute t mp •ratur s . 
Transf r of heat ; unit of heat and unit of work · horse-pow r; 
mechanical eguival nt of h at. ' 
0 mbustion of fuel ; h a l of combustion ; vaporalive power of 
fuel. Latent heat. Total heat of evaporat ion. 
III 
Saturated steam ; table of propert ies ; water heated in a clo.sed 
vessel ; temperature of mixtures ; condensing water. 
Relation between the p ressure and volume of gases ; the hyper-
bali curve; expansive work ing. 
In dicated horse-power. 
Brief his tory o f the dev lopment of the steam engin e. 
The steam engin e ; engine details. 
N on-condensing engin es ; condensing engines. 
The slide valve ; lap, lead, angular advance ; piston valves : 
the double-port d !ide valve; the setting of a slide valve; 
eccentrics; rever ing gear; the link motion. 
ranks and cran k shafts ; tangential pres ure on rauk pin. 
Gov rn ors ; fl.y-wh el . 
ompound engin s ; the two-cy lin der compound engine. 
The locomotive ngin , its arrang men t <Uld construction. 
ompound locomotive . 
Boil rs; r i tan of yli ndrical v ss I ; roof stays; heat ing 
Surfac f tub af ty valv s ; Bourdon's pr ssure gauge ; boi l r 
P rformanc and fli i ncy. 
a and il Engin s . 
I rom x · rc i ~cs will be s ·l we ·kly, anrl the a nswer; will be carefull y ex -
amined and c rrccted. 
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ENGINEERING (Senior A.). 
APPLIED MECHANICS.- STAGE 2. Lecturer : 
J. TAYLOR. 
Friday- Lecture, . . . . 7.30 to 8.30. 
Experimental Work, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Elasticity and strength of matetials; diagram of bending~moment 
and of shearing fotce ; graphic st atics ; conditions of equ ilibrium ; 
strength of beams and girders ; tor.:;ion of shafts ; strength oi 
columns ; deflection. 
Calculations requ ired for design of couplings, keys, and cottered 
joints. 
Work and energy ; friction ; efficiency of machines ; transmission 
of power ; dynamometers. 
Relative velocity ; epicyclic motion ; differential axle. 
Hydraulics ; flow of water ; centrifuga l pumps ; turbines. 
ENGINEERING (Senior B.) . 
HEAT ENGINES.- STAGE 2. 
Lecturer: 
Wednesday- Lecture, . . . . 7.30 to 8.30. 
J. TAYLOR. 
Experimental Work, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Proper ties of steam ; fundamenta l Jaws of t hermodynamics ; 
compound expansion ; indicator diagram ; steam engine tests ; 
effici encies ; crank effort diagrams ; effect of th rec ipr eating 
parts and of the obliquity of the connecting rod ; valves and valve 
g ar diagrams. 
Link motion ; equivalent e centric ; governors ; fty-whe I ; tll e 
construction of various typ of engin es. 
Strength of boilers ; calorific valu of fuel. 
Theory of gas and oi l ngin s ; refrig rators ; suct ion and pr ssure 
producers. 
Theory and construction of p trol motors and st am ars. 
Theory and construction of steam turbines. 
--- ----- -----
E'NGlNEERING DESIGN. 
ENGINE'S AN'D BOiLERS. 
Lecturer : 
J. TAYLOR. 
Monday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Design, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Design of cylinders for a simple engin e of given horse-power : 
calcu lation of size of parts, size of crank pins and crank shaft fo1 
strength and bearing pressure ; flywheel ; se tting of valves and 
eccentrics. 
Design of compound expan ion engines ; calcu lation of cylinders 
for qual work and initia l pressures ; engine t ests ; balancing ; 
application of the principles of thermodynamics . 
Design of boilers of giv n evaporative capacity. Steam and 
turbine design. 
Gas Engine design. Oil Engines. 
STRUCTURAL DESIGN. 
Lec turer: 
J. TAYLOR. 
Thursday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Design, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Strength of mat ri a ls ; graphic statics ; design of joists and 
Pi llars . 
Rollin g loads ; quivalent distributed dead load. 
ompound str s in w b of plate gird rs ; Rankin's ellips of 
str and its applicali n t o J la hine d sign ; roofs. 
Roof design ; Machine design. 
• 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
(For Stu lents taking the Examinations of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute). 
LECTURE CLASSES. 
For Ord in ary Grade, see Classes in Applied Mechanics on Wednes-
day, 7.30 to 9·35, and in Heat Engines on Friday, 7.30 to 9·35 · 
For Honours Grade, see Classes in Engine and Boiler Design 
on Monday, 7.30 to 9·35, and in tructural Design on Thursday, 
7.30 to 9·35· 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION. 
TURNERS' WORK. 
Demonstrators : 
JOHN TAYLOR. 
E. E. JOYNT. 
R. J, DOWLING. 
Instructor : 
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. P, PUZZAU, 
HAND LATHES.- Use of the hand lathe; the different forms of 
tools requ ired in working upon various metals ; striking and chasing 
threads in the hand lathe ; chucking work in the hand lathe. 
SLIDE AND ScREw-CuTTING LATHES.- Use of the slide lathe 
in turning, boring, and surfacing different kinds of work ; the 
method of finding the wheels r quired in order to cut screws of 
various pitches ; 1 he cutting of single, dou blc, and tr ble threads, 
both external and internal; cutting speeds for various metals ; 
correct forms of tools requir d in lathe work; various methods 
of chucking work in the lathe ; the use of outside and inside laps, 
and the pr cautions n cessary in ord r to produce accurate cylin -
drical work, such as plug and ring gauges . 
MACHINE Toor.s.-Use of the planing, haping, slotting, and 
drilling machines, and the be t methods of fixin g work to b 
operated upon by these ma hines ; forms of 1.he t ools requir cl, 
and the manner of grinding the same. 
TTING T OLS.-Spe ial a lt nti n wi ll he giv n lo the pr P r 
formation of utling tools and th ir clges . 
The construction and workin g of ih vari us machin s in the 
school workshop wil l b ih roughly xp lain d, and short I tur s 
on pracli al work wi ll h giv n a h lass ·v ning. 
In all the Worksh p lass s, tu d •nls arc nlill c1 t o w rl< on 
on<' evening only. 
- -
-- -- -- -- -~--
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FITTERS' WORK. 
Instructor : 
J. MANNING. 
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Usc o( the hammer, his I, and ftle in t he preparation of flat 
and other surfaces ; the making of keys and k yways for shafts 
and pulleys ; use of gauges and templets in fitt ing work ; usc of 
the fi le and scraper in the preparation of plane surfaces , such as 
straight edges and surface plates ; usc of compasses, scr ibing blocks, 
square, etc ., in marking out work preparatory to its being machined ; 
the use of drift s in fin ishing square and other shap~d tools. 
SMITHS' WORK. 
Instructor: 
H. TAYLOR. 
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The care of lhe fire . 
Articles will be made illustrative o1 the characteristics of 
wrought iron as to its fibre and contraction , and the various 
methods of work. 
t 1.- Hs uses in the making of machine and hand tools, springs, 
<;t <: . ; also in conjunction with iron as in tools for wood-work ing. 
Brazing wi ll al. o be introduced as a useful aux iliary to smiths' 
work. 
Short discourses on the production and properties of metals, 
and on thei1 trea tment. 
PATTERNMAKERS' AND MOULDERS' WORK. 
Instru ctor : 
M. REILLY. 
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instr uction will be giv n in the pra ticc f paH rnmaking and 
in the moulding f brass and iron . 
Th asting made by thi class wi ll be uti lis d by lhos in the 
fitting and turning ur e. 
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SURV EYING. 
Teacher : 
tuesday, 8.30 to 9.35. M. O'SULLIVAN. 
Arra ng m •nts for pract ica l work arc to be made a t sui tal le limes. 
CHAIN SuRVEY! G.-Setting out eight angles with the chain, 
and the Optical Square. The chaining f li nes on sloping ground 
by stepping, and by aid of the Abney level. Keeping the 
Field Book. P lotting the urvey. Area from plan and fr m 
Field Book notes. 
CoPYING PLANS.- Enlarging and reducing. 
CoMPASS SuRVEYING.- Traversing with the Compass and Chain . 
Closing the Traverse by distributing the error. Use of the ir um -
ferentor. 
Box-SEXTA T.- Construction and adjustment of the horizon 
glass. How to use the Box ex tant in Traversing and in Triangu -
lation. 
THEODOLITE URVEYlNG.- The onstruclion: the adjustment, 
temporary and permanent of the Theodolite. How to use the 
Theodolite in traversing, and to make a Theodolit surv y fr 111 
a g iven base line. M asuring I ase li ne ac urately . P lotting of 
Theodolite Survey. 
LEVELLING.- The Dumpy L vel. Its on truction. The 
adjustment, temporary and p rmanent of the Dumpy L v l. 
Method of keeping th Level Book. etting out of dra ins al defi-
nite slopes. Construction f ontour Maps. urve I anging. 
AEROPLANE MODELLING. 
T ·achcr : 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. R. W. TAYLOR. 
This Class is intend d to t a h th nslru tion 
plan s, and for exper imental w rk in onn lion with lh sam . 
' tudents will be assisted to onstru t Mod Is in the Pra li a l lass, 
and the in~truc tion wi l ~ ?e supplemented by a ional l tur . 
The fee WJ ll be five Jntl~ngs p r term, giving admis ion t thr 
classes per week. 
-- - - - --------
€1¢ctrical €ngin¢¢ring. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, Lectures. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, Laboratory. 
WIREMEN'S WORK. 
CABLE JOINTING. 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
LECTURES (Junior). 
Lecturer: 
THOMAS TOMLINSON. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ELECTRICAL MEASUREME TS.- -AppJ icat ions of Ohm's Jaw. 
Simple methods of measuring resistance, E .M.F. and current. 
Chief types oi ammeters, voltm ters , wattmeters, and supply 
meters. 
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS.- Conductors and 
insulators. The effects of commonly occurring conditions, such 
as moisture, heat, etc. Cond itions which hasten deteriora tion. 
MAG NETIC PROPERTI ES . OF MATERIALS.- The magnetisation 
of iron by electric currents ; permeabi lity ; the law of ampere t urn ; 
electro-magnets and simple applications of the principle of the 
magnetic circuit. 
SECONDARY BATTERIES.- The variou types ; their installation 
and practical treatment. Precautions in charging and discharging. 
Testing state of cell by hydromet r and voltmeter. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTI NC .- Carbon and m ta l filam nt lamp . 
Nernst lamps . Arc lamps. Current and voltag s r quired by 
the more commonly used of th glow lamps. Method of testing. 
Photometry and illumination . 
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY .- . . and A .. motors; general prin-
ciples of action ; the practical importanc of t he ba k E.M.F. and 
conditions of producing it ; ftelcl windings and thei r onnections 
with the armature and the supply ir uit; the mor common ly 
occurring cau<>es of breakdowns and their r m dies · car f commu-
t~tors . Starting switche ; no voltag and v rh ad relea de-
VI ces ; principles inyolv d. Fi ld br aking switch s . . . and 
~ .C . dyn.amos : their installation and running ; r gulation by r -
s tstance m field circuit ; principl s involv d . T t ing of m tors 
a nd dynamos for insul ation ; temperature test under load ; t' ting 
for faults. 
,. 
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LABORATORY (Junior). 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Demonstrators : 
THOMAS TOMLINSON. 
J. P. TIERNEY. 
Testing and measurement of magnets-Illustrations of Ohm's 
law-Use of tangent galvanometers-Calibration of galvanometers 
and voltmeters and of va rious galvanometers and voltmeters 
used commercia lly- Measurement of resistances by (r) The metre 
bridge-(z) The Post Office box- (3) The Dial bridge-(4) Thf' 
potent ial method- Use of various testing sets-Resistance of 
batteries and ce ll - Resi tance of glow lamps, hot and cold-
~ Iea urement of E .M.F. by various methods-Laws of shunted 
circuits- The lectru-dynamometer-Tcsting of currents required 
to fu e wires, and of t he tempe1ature of wires carrying cutrents-
Testing t he candle-power and efficiency of glow lamps· E xperi-
ments with sma ll dynamos and motors. 
LECTURES (Senior). 
Lecturer: 
THOMAS TOMLINSON. 
Tuesday, Lecture A- 10.0 to 11.0 a.m. 
Lecture B- 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
ONTINUOUS CuRRE T.-Scientific and commercial units and 
measurements . Measuring instt ument and t esting. 
The electric and mechanical properties of materials ; conductors, 
insulators . 
The magnetic properti of mat rial ; laws of the magnetic 
circu it and calcu lation thereon . 
. . gen rator and motor , principles of and essenti al parts ; 
el m nts of design and simple calcul ati ns connect d th rewith ; 
a lculation f and te l for lo es and fficiencies . 
ondary batt ries, principles, usual forms t 'S ling, setting 
up and mainl nanc . 
• 1 ct ric lamp and lighti ng; gl w, arc, m r ury, vapour, and 
oth r lamp , principl s inv Jv 1, us and testing. 
I ow ' f transmi ion and eli t1 ibu t ion hy continuous CUlT ' nt ~ . 
Electric traction by cont inuous currents 
I ZO 
LABORATORY (Senior ). 
Tuesday, Class A- 11.5 to 12.5. 
Class B- 8.35 to 9.35. 
Demonstrators: 
THOMAS TOMLINSON. 
J. P. TIERNEY. 
Measurement of the magnet ic field by various methods. 
Calibration of ammeters and voltmeters by means of the potentio-
meter. 
Measurement of conduct ivity and of low and high resistance ; 
t esting insulation resistance by Kelvin's testing set, and method 
of leakage; testing by lielec1rics. 
Calibration of ammeters by the copper voltameter, and by the: 
Kelvin standard electric balance. 
Testing the efficiency of storage cells. 
Tests of arc lamps and glow lamps of various types . 
Testing and working of electric meters. 
The testing and comparison of condensers ; determination of 
the hysteresis and pe1 meability of samples of iron by means of 
the magnetometer method. 
Ewing's hysteresis tester and the permeability bridge. 
Measurement of armature r sistance 1 y various methods. 
Measurement of the charact ristic curves of series, shunt, and 
compound dynamos, and motors. 
Brake tests for direct current motors. 
LECTURES (Fourth Year). 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Lecturer; 
THOMAS TOMLINSON. 
These lec tures witt not be given unless sufficient tudents apply before N ov . 1. 
Principles of alternate urr nt working ; lem ntary ma1 ll -
malical theory ; units and simpl m asur ments. 
Alternate current power; principl s and details of measure-
ment of. 
A.C. generator and motors ; principl s ( and ess nti al parls. 
elem nts of design and simple cal ulation onn ct c1 th r with ; 
various typ of mot r ; ir I diagrams ; t esting. 
Transformers and onverl r · n ssily for; various types; 
clements of d sign ; simpl a l c~tl at i ons ·on rniug; l s ting. 
Power. trans1~ission and dislribu t ion by a lternate curr 11tS. 
Electnc tractwn by all rnate cur rents. 
:I 
l 
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LABORATORY (Fourth Year). 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35 p.m. 
Demonstrators : 
THOMAS TOMLINSON. 
J. P. TIERNEY. 
Measuremen t of two a ltern ating E.M.F.'s in parallel. 
The thr e voltmeter method of measuring the angle of lag. 
R elation between impedance and resist ance, imped<~ncc 
a nd frequency, impedance and self-in duction ; measurement of 
impedance. 
Det erminat ion of power facl.o r of circuit. 
Measurement of t he power lost and saved in a · choking coil, 
measurement of currents in m ain and branch circuit s, and of the 
energy and id le currents in a circuit. 
M a ur ment of power by the t hr c ammeter method, and by 
t he t hree voltm ter method . 
Determinat ion o[ the wave form of a ltern at or, curves of current 
and voltage in a circui t. 
Testing the cff ct of capacity in t he circuit . 
T stin g t ran formers, efficiency and regulation, characteris tic 
curves of a ltern ators . 
Me~ur ment of power in a three-phase circuit . 
T st ing a rotary converter . 
ELECTRIC WIREMEN'S WORK. 
..... 
First Year. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Lcctur r : 
J. P. TIERNEY. 
PRI r A RY ELLS. - P sit ive and n gat ive po le; the usc o f cells ; 
prop r nn ti ng up ; injurious onn rctions ; parti a l and d ad 
short ir uit ; mmon I Ja n h form ; cliff r nee b tw en lr Jan he 
and bi hromat or similar batt ri - ; why lc Jan ·he ce ll is used 
for b , II work · voltage f lcclan ·he ·ell ; appcara n c of work d 
out p rou pots and zin rod ; tim a I ·c lan he II ought to las t 
Wi th ut r charging; total useful !if . 
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THE ELECTRIC BEu .. - Its construction ; use of wire woun d 
on iron cores ; use of armature ; use of contact breaker ; why 
platinum poin ts a re necessary ; adj ustment of spring and hammer ; 
causes of failure in working of bell and the remedy ; residu al mag-
netism. 
BELL P usHEs .- Their const ruction and us ; difference between 
wate1-tight aml ordinary pushes; t he reasons for the use of water-
t ight pushes ; platinum contacts . 
THE SINGLE Bm:,L Cmcun.- The wire, and how to r un same; 
t he different kin ds of insulation ; stapl s ; faults at stap les ; where 
tu bing is nece sary ; single and twin lead covered wi re and its u e ; 
faults on bell circuits and how t o locate them ; simple efficient 
t esting for leak on house bells ; dampness to be avo ided, and the 
reason . 
INDICATOR .YSTEM. - ln dicat ors, drop and pendulu m ; ih eit 
specia l uses ; connections ; fau lts and adjustments ; house wiring 
for same. 
TELEPHONES.- ln connection with house bells ; separate tele-
phones; morse key ; autor aiic switches; ind uction coil; trans-
mitter ; receiver; inte rnal and ext ern al onnections. 
DETECTOR GALVANOMETEHS.- Their us and construct ion. 
RELAYS.- Thei r use on long lines; "'nnections and adjustment s . 
E LECTRIC Lr nT WIRES .- Differ nee between electric light 
wires and bell wir s ; insu lation and its protection ; arrying capacity 
of single and st rand d wires; why stranded cables a r us d; ih 
effect of xtra long lin s on the ligh t in g of the lamp , and how to 
minimis the ffect ; hand ling of wires · g n ra l a rrang m nt of 
wi ring in an ord inary privat hous from ntry ( supp ly ma in s 
to lamp points; size of wires and ircuits; ih be t. syst m of pro-
t cting the wir s in lamp, ord in ary, ancl xtra d ry it uations; c n· 
duits; split and scr w t1 ; casing ; s lid s r ' w ·d nd uii ; gal-
vani d conduits; paper-lin ed nduits. 
LAMPS AND VOLTA E. - Th urr nt in amp(;r s, the cl iff •r nt 
cand le-po.w r lamps take at. cl iff ·r ·nt vo lt ng s, and the n c ssity 
ol a rrangtng the wiring to suit th cu iT n l on t he branc h and ntaic 
wires . 
-=- --- ------- 1---LO&Ou 
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FusEs. - The need of fuses ; percentage of overload allowed 
before fu ing; why one side is usually blanked on city supply; 
advantage of having D.P. distribution boards. 
Jor NTING.-Construction and use of the blow lamp and soldering 
iron ; mode of making various joints on conductors up to rg-r6 
size or its equivalent; sweating of joints, thimbles, and connectors, 
without burning the metal or leaving the joints rough . 
INSULATORS.- Porcelain , pure and vulcanised rubber, paper, 
slate, marble, fibre, et c. ; in ulah on of s ingle and twin wires on 
rubber and paper cab] s up to ~ square inch size, or its equivalent. 
HANDLI NG CASINGS AND CONDU ITS.- Treatment ot casings , 
split tube, solid tube, papet line.d tube, lead p ipe; methods of 
and necessity for, earthing metallic conduits ; arc to be observ d 
in wiring on the threadin g on or draw in systems; looping in . 
TESTI NG.-Usc of the test lamp, c.. .~d detector for sorting out 
circuit ; pole finding. 
ONNECTIONS to distribt: ion board , ut-outs, ceiling roses, 
lamp hold rs, c;witch s (including two-way switch ), fuses, wiring 
of electroliers, brack t and other fittings ; conn ccti'ng up and 
fini hing off onn tions for in and scent lamps, n rnst lamps, 
arc lamps, and motors. 
LECTURE (Second Year\. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Th ond Y ar Wir 111 n lak 
El clri al Engin , ring. Th y must 
ni ql Dr(l.win g. 
th I cl ur s in the Junior 
also tak lh Class m T ch-
K 
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ELECTRICAL JOINTING. 
PRACTICAL (First Year). 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Methods of handling wire and cable. 
Instructors : 
J. P. TIERNEY. 
J. ROTHWELL. 
The soldering iron. Methods of thinning and heating fluxes. 
Solder making and testing, sweating and preparing thimbles and 
lugs, making the following joints :- Running, end to end, T and Y 
in r j r8, 3/22, 7 / r 6, 19/16. Connect ing to ceiling roses, switches, 
plugs, holders and distribution boards. Methods of connecting 
ft exibles . Wiring of three-light ball fittin gs and electroliers, in-
sulating joints . The connecting up of simple bell and lighting 
circuits . Looping and strapping 
Running of wires on cleats and insulators. Running of wood 
casing and capping ; mitre cutting. 
Cutting, screwing, and bending metal pipes and conduits . 
Sorting out circuits by m an of the t st lamp and detector . 
PRACTICAL (Second Year). 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
J oints on cab les up to ~ squar inch sectional ar a . J ointing 
and connecting of lead-cover d cab! s. Making and installing 
fuses of various capaciti s. Insta llati n of c nduit and conduit 
ftttings. R pair and adjust m nt of O[ n and nclosed arc lamps. 
Nernst lamps : connections ancl r n wal of parts. Inst allation 
testing with Ohmmeter a nd g n ra!or. Ov rha ul of motor starters. 
Brush adjustment on mot r and g n rator . Th making of 
vulcanised joi nts. Drawing diagrams of sw it hb anl nn ct ions, 
motor circuits, etc. Erection of ac umulators. Measuring up 
work. Estimating. 
I 
I 
1 
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Building ana Jllli¢<1 Crad¢s. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT- RICHARD COULSON, F.S.I. 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 
BUILDERS' QUANTITIES. 
PERSPECTIVE ORA WING. 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
DRAWING FOR BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS. 
PLUMBING. 
PLASTERERS' WORK. 
PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
DRAWING FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. 
METAL PLATE WORK. 
CABINETMAKERS' WORK. 
WOOD CARVING. 
I r pp . • ,,_,53 
}{. 2 
STONE AND MARBLE CARVING. 
ORNAMENTAL LRON WORK. 
..... ;;;. ?>.._ .... __ 
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TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Lecturer : 
M. J. BURKE. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The Const ruction and use of Scales ; the methods of desc ribing 
various geometrical fi gures and their practical application t o 
bui lding and drawing ; plans, elevations and sect ions o{ imple 
solids; isometric proj ection ; sketching on sq uared paper; freehand 
drawing of tools used in the Building Trades. 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND DRAWING. 
STAGE 1. 
Monday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Lecturers : 
RICHARD COULSON. 
M. J. BURKE. 
hort Lectures, ill u trated by Larg Diagrams, Models, and 
Blackboard ketches, will b given on th surveying of sit , plann-
ing, des igning, setting out , and rection of a mall Bui lding; xcav-
ation and oncrete ; brick bond and ar he ; masonry walls and 
cut stonework ; timber beams, floors, partitions and r ofs ; doors, 
windows, and t rimmings ; iron and t I work ; slat ing, 1 Jumbing, 
and drainage ; plastering, glaz ing, and pain t ing ; with a bri f de-
scription of the origin or manufacture of th chief mat ria l u ed 
in bui lding work. Concurrent ly with the progr o{ the abov' 
lectures individual inst ruction will be given in Drawing. 
PERSPECTIV.E DRAWING. 
L ·c tur ·r: 
Saturday, 2.30 to 4.30. M. J. BURKE. 
A lass in th is Subj ect will be h •ld if tw Jvc Student~ mak · <IJl JJi i cation before Nov. r. 
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STAGES 2; 3 AND HONOURS. 
Tuesday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Lectures wi ll be given on the following :-
BuiLDING MATERIALS: their characteristics, qualities, proc sses 
of manufacture, trength, and appl icat ion in building. 
TIIEORY OF 0 STRUCT ION .-Str SS and stra ins In roofs, 
g ird rs, and other fram cl st ructure under varying loads and con-
dit ions; stability of r taining or revetment walls and chimneys . 
ONSTRUCTIVE D ETAILS for excavations, sewers, scaffold ing, 
a nd gen ral building work; fireproof floor ; stairs; roof and wall 
cov rings ; h t an l c 11 water supply ; and the latest sanitar'v 
appliances ; adva nced plann ing, design ing, and pec ifi catio~ 
writing ; carrying on of building operations . 
. Hom work will be g iven in ev ry stage, and answers must be 
r gularly r turned on the following cla night, or students wi ll 
be ineligible for prize , a nd a l o be li able to u p ension from the class. 
DEMONSTRATION CLASS. 
Demonstrator : 
RICHARD COULSON. 
Saturday Afternoon , 3 to 5 (or as may be arranged). 
Vi it will b paid t quarri , works, and manufactories con-
n t d with th building trad , ·o that the m thods or proc s 
of obtaining r pr clu ing, or manufacturing o:e vari us mat rials 
may b s n and xplain d in a tual w rkmg . Arrangem nts 
wil l a l 0 b mad , wh r' possibl , to in prr t important bui ldings 
or th r work in ur.. f r ction r on truction in ot n ar th 
city. 
t udents mu t pay their own lra v lling r other xp nses . 
BUILDERS' QUANTITIES. 
Wednesday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30 
Practice, 8.35 to 9.35. 
rz8 
Lecturer : 
RICHARD COULSON. 
Studen.'s taking this S1·tbjfc l must hnve n good /mow/edge of Bu.ildi11g 
constructio11 and drawing. 
ORDINARY STAGE. 
Lectures will be given on the t aking off ; squaring and reducing 
dimensions ; abstracting and billing, from asy blackboard xamples 
of excavation, concret e and drainage ; brickwork and masonry ; 
carpentry and joinery ; slating and tiling ; ironwork and plumbing ; 
plastering ; glazing and painting. 
II ome wor!~ will also be given. str·ict attentio11 to which is a.b ol~tlely 
cssentinl to atisfactory progres in the 1·tbjecl . 
HONOURS STAGE. 
' Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Faci lities wi ll be provided, uncl r t.he sup rvision of th L ct.urer, 
for practice in t a king off and hil li ng from drawings and sp iflcations 
of xecutecl works, nabling students t o acquire kn owl dg of the 
measuring and pricing, in a orcl an c with local rat s, f all the 
bran ch~s of work in c nn cti n with ordinary buildings of the 
domestic or commercial type. 
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BUILDING TRADES. 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
Junior Class- . Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instructor : 
Natur T _ ,>roperties of the vari ou kinds of wood used in 
a rpent ry an 1 J oin ry, wi th the port s or p lace from which they 
arc obt ained ; method of sea oning and prcscrvat~on , conversion 
and strength of timber. 
Tools, t heir names, shapes, uses, etc. ; work ing drawings and 
setting-out ro ls; proporti n of difk rent memb rs in framed work, 
doors and windows ; new I and geometrica l stairs . B vel for raking 
or oblique work. 1: chanica! principles involved in trussed or 
braced framing. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The various m th ds of construct ing centres for arches ; fixing 
and striking large centres ; different forms of scaffolding, staging, 
and gan tri es. 
ir ular Work. - l eth od employed to bend boards or mouldings, 
by k rfing, grooving, steaming, et c. Mould and b v Is r quir d 
for offi ts, rib in gro in , dom , and nich s . 
H an l railing.- nlethod of cl r ib ing scrolls; th tang nt syst m ; 
fa and fa ll ing moulds, b v Is, I ngth of balust rs, tc. 
n truction of fitt ings for chu rch , hop , and lomcstic work. 
Labour-saving :\fachinery .- 11 us s and management. 
PLUMBING. 
JUNIOR LECTURE AND PRACTICE. 
l nstructor : 
JOHN BOLTON. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Drawing and mensuration. 
E lementary science, with especial reference to heat, and the 
pressure of gases and fluids. 
The properties of material employed. 
Workshop appli ances, and t he t ools used by plumbers. 
Composition and uses of sold rs, melting points of solders and 
metals, flux es, methods of soldering. 
The manufacture of I ipes for various purposes, and the making 
of joints and connections. 
SENIOR LECTURE AND DRAWING. 
Instructor : 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
JOHN BOLTON. 
Advanced mensuration and drawing applicable t o plumbing. 
In drawing, the student will be required to sketch dimensioned 
drawings, reduce them to scale, and work from them. 
Advanced science ; principles of hot-water circulation ; 
hydraulics ; pumps, rams, etc. ; the effect of various wat rs on 
lead. 
Materials generally, includi ng manufactu re of lead and other 
met als ; solders and flu xes; xt rn a! plu mbing work, in luding 
covering of fi a t , gutt rs, dorm rs, 1. • 
Lead Burning. 
Wat r SUI ply ; pip s, ocks, valv s, and i 1. rns ; sour s of 
supply; st orage of rain wat r ; lh ry f filirat i n. 
W.C. apparatus, bat.h , Iavat. ri , sinks, urin a ls and g neral 
sanitary arrang ments; healing and hot wat r supply. 
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DRAJ AGE-The proper way to plan , lay, disconnect and ventilate 
house drains ; the sizes of pipes for variou purposes ; grease 
t raps and gully traps; the testing of drains. 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Instructor : 
JOHN BOLTON. 
Friday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
PRACTICAL l. STRUCTION will be g iven in bos. ing I ad for gutters, 
Hats, r (- cesspool, in cluding th boss ing of angles and breaks, 
without reducing t he thickness ; also sett ing out from drawings, 
and bossing specia l forms of lead work. 
Bossi G LEAD to fit projections and depressions of walls and 
chimneys for fl ats, and inclin ed roofs. 
Lead Burning. 
PLASTERERS' WORK. 
Instructor : 
JAMES SAUNDERS. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
LIMES .- am s and quali t ies of the various limes in usc; dis-
tinction betw en rich or fat lime , and poor or lean limes : distinc-
tion betw n hydraulic and non-hydraulic lime. T ting m rtars . 
M: tbod of slaking various limes ; methods of making lime mort:ll'. 
~A D. - Proportions -r adm ixtur for variou limes and cements; 
subst itut for sand; aggr gates for PorUan 1 cement and a rtificial 
ston . 
HAIR. - se f, and method of pr pari ng wel and dry hair. 
Anti ptic pia t r fibr .. 
T cc .- Mixing, t mp ring, and manipulating; common, 
rough, bastard , tr w ll d, and olour d st u cos . 
Ro uGH CAST. -Materi als and quant ities for p lain and coloured 
rough cast ; d istinction between rough cast and depeter. 
LIME P LASTER SuBSTJ.TUTES.-Mode of gauging and using 
Adamant , Asbest ic, Granite, Keen's, Mart in 's, Parian, R obinson's 
Selenit ic, Sirapite Expre s plaster. 
PLASTER OF PAR IS.-Mineralogical nature and how prepared ; 
distinction between coarse, fine, and superfine; its influence on 
lime, stucco, and mortar by admixture. 
MOULDING AND CASTI NG.-Moulding in plast er, wax, gelatine, 
sulphur, and Phelp's metal. Trimming, keying, and jointing 
cast work. Fibrous plaster ; its preparati on and u es. 
LATHING.- Size and qualit y of wood lath, and lath nails . 
Metal lathing for fire-proof construction. 
CEMENTS.-Natural and artificial ; mode of test ing, gauging 
and using Port land, I oman, Medina, Sheppy, Waterproof, and 
Slag cements. 
P LASTERING .-Running a nd mitring moulding and fix ing 
ornament ; fixing fibrous p laste r ; preparing brick and st on walls 
for plaster work ; concrete paving, and con t ructing concrete steps 
by the cast process and in situ. 
TOOLS AND APPLI ANCES.- Tool used for shop work, modelling, 
building work. and concret . 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
PLASTERI NG .- T sts and analyse for limes, p laster and cements. 
Causes of hydraulicit.y of c rtain lim , and 111 tho l of imparting 
h~~rau l icity t o lim s not poss ssing i1. tt ing out pan II cl 
ce1lmgs and walls for so lid and fibrous pla t r, and em nt work . 
Plas l ring pla in and nut. d olu mn and pilasi. r wit h an nt as is 
on br.ick or lath cor . Runnin g oval 111 ulcling t a giv n siz · 
Formmg oval mould ings. M thod f f rm ing r turn d a nd br ak 
mitres. Laying plugging. Forming ped im nt . M asuring plaster 
work. 
•• 
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SHOP WORK.- Waste moulding in plaster and wax; piece 
moulding from high relief and from the round ; runn ing p laster 
p iece moulds; piece moulding in pia ter, wax and sulphur. Mould-
ing from life. cagiola making and poli bing. Gesso, composi-
t ion, carton-pierre, fibrous pla t r , plain face, and fibrous slabs . 
MODELLING.-Modelling in clay, plaster, stucco, gesso, and 
cement. 
'SGRAFFITO.- Dcscription of materials, with proportion of 
quantities, and method of manipulation . Pouncing, cutting, 
and clearing out . Method employed for work done in situ and 
on s labs . 
Description and drawing of observed examples of work m 
Dublin or elsewhere. 
PAINTER AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
Junior Class, Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class, Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instructor : 
THOMAS MARKEY. 
BRUSHES, TOOLS, PLANT, AND APPLIANCES.-The names, 
] scription and use of brushes and other tools ; the care and preserv-
ation of brushes, tools, and appliance . 
MATERIALS. - The ptincipal pigments, thinners , driers, used in 
painting; their uses and di t inct ive qualities :pigments adapted 
for us in oil or water . 
PREPARATIO .- The preparat ion of ccj lings, walls, and wood-
work : the methods of filling or oth rwise producing a smooth 
urface for painting . 
PAI n .- Th mixing and appli cation of paints; m thods 
of finishing w rk . 
• NAMELLIN .. - Th variou enamel in usc; the usc of I ar 
oil varni h s . 
DISTEMPER! .- )f ·t.hods of u ing diff r nt wat r paints ; p ig-
m nts which arc specially adap t d for tint ing various disi mp r 
bodies. 
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PAPER H ANG ING.- The preparation of pastes and adhes ives; 
necessity for interlini11 g ; methods of trimming and hanging paper 
and relief mater ials. 
IRONWORK.-The preparation of ironwork ; paints and vehicles 
requ ired for ironwork ; mordants . 
SIGN WRITING AND LETTERI NG .- The different sty les of lett r-
in g ; setting out of signs ; let tering on different surfaces . 
CHAINING .- The groun ls for the va ti ous woods, the pigm nts 
used in graining, glazing ; combing, stippling, ve ining, pencilli ng, 
overgraining; brushed and fumed oak effects ; methods of inl ay ing 
by grounding and brushing out process. 
MARBLI NG .- Terminology of marbles, gran ite ; their suitability; 
colours used in marbling ; glazes ; granites ; prophyri s, ground 
and how imitated; methods of in laying m arbles for dadoes, 
band . 
VARNISHING.-The application of varnish, felting down and 
polishing. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Instructor : 
W. F. NAGLE. 
Monday Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Monday, Workshop Instruction, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Wednesday, Workshop Instruction, 7.30 to 9.35. 
DE ORATI N.- Laws i11 clc oration a nd orn am nt ; 1 corati vc 
sch m s ; adapting, n larging an l r clu rnam nt to suit 
te hnica l r quirement of spa s, wall , i ling , fri z s, pan Is, 
dado s ; adapting ornament to sui t xpr sion of mat ri al . Th 
haract eri stic sty! of archit ctur , eli t inctiv f atur , nam s 
and description ; constru tive and ornamental detai l· · de ration 
of existin g relief ornament. ' 
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OLOUR .- Theory of colour; harmony and contrast; colour 
combinations; colour schemes ; colour mixing. 
CA LE DRAWING.-Making sketches and coloured scale draw-
ing for scheme of decoration, with full size detai ls for craftsmen 
to work from. 
STENCILS.- Pr paring and cutting sten il for one or more 
colours ; applicat ion of stencils in d r.orat ion ; care of st encil . 
TLI INC .- Pa inting rn am nt in Aat with out line; 1 reparing 
pounces and met hod of u ing same ; transf rs and ~h eir uses. 
L IGHT AND II AJ E.- Painting ornament in monochrome, light 
anJ shad ; painting ornament in colour. 
GILD!N .-Meth~d of using gold, silver and ther metals ; pre-
paring differen t g round for gilding; water gilding, matt and 
burnish; g ilding n g las , 1 lain and embossed. 
Instrucli n wi ll be g iv n in th . lection, care an l manipu lation 
of the bru h s, in truments and materials required by the decorator. 
DRAWING FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. 
l nslru tor : 
W. F. NAGLE. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Making boll drawing from blackboard of st neil designs, orna-
m ntal l tt ring, and heraldic devices. 
Mak ing su itabl drawing. for imitali n of inl a i l w o Is, marbles, 
'lc. Making seal ·s antl working drawin gs lor s ·It ' Ill s of 
d ·coralion. 
-- .. a :~ 
----
Working out sketches with measurements previously taken 
from existing bu ildings, to set out same to given scale, and to show 
schemes for colour and decoration . 
THEORY FOR PAINTERS. 
Instr uctor : 
JOSEPH KING. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
In this Class all Stud nts shou ld attend for more parti ular 
instruction in the ubje t Matters require 1 for the City a.ncl Gu ilds 
Examination. 
METAL PLATE WORK. 
LECTURE AND DRAWING. 
Junior Lecture- Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Senior Lecture - Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Instructor : 
GEORGE PAPPIN. 
Calculation of dimensions of vessels to hold given quantities ; 
sizes of main and branch pipes for stoves and ventilating purposes. 
W ights, sizes, and gauges of she ts, wire rivets. 
The setting-out of patt rns for lbows formed I y circular, oval 
an 1 oblong pipes me ting at any angl ; T-elbows, taper ing Y·p ieces, 
bends . Patterns for round , oval, obi ng, and other implc form s 
of qual and unequal tap ring bodies u eel by boi lermak rs, opper-
smiths, iron , zinc, and tinplate worker . 
Patl rns for spongr, hip, sitting, and reclining bath ; boxe ; 
chimney cowls ; ventilator ; weather vanes ; finials ; in oppcr 
and zin . 
The covering of roofs with galvani d ir n, opp r, and zinc. 
Shape of notch s and a ll wane s for lap, wir , f r scams of 
var ious kind . M thods of join ing . h ct m ta l hy sold rin g, 
rivetting, and grooving. 
· Soldets and old 'ring. omposi lion and u · 'S ol hard and oft 
sold ts . Theory and practi c ot I lering, 1 razing autog n us 
sold ring, flnxc!';, u ful a lloy . . 
Anneali ng, st r ' l hing, raising, planishin ' , a net g n raJ prin ip l s 
of working up sheet opper, brass, zinc, iron . 
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The various hand and machine t ools used in met al plate work. 
omparison of hand and machine too ls for special work. 
The physical and chemical properties of iron, lead, antimony, 
aluminium, bismut h, mercury, t in , zinc, copper, nickel, and silver 
T EXT BooK.-" Metal Plat Work," by C. T . Mi lli s. 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION. 
Junior Class. - Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Class. - WedMsday, 7. 30 to 9.35. 
Pract i a l xerci es in sheet metal working, cutting, bend ing, 
raising, hollowing, p lanishing, etc ; joining sh et met al by seaming, 
riveHing, grooving, soldering, brazing, t inning. 
CABINETMAKERS' WORK. 
Junior Class.- . Tuesday, . 7. 30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class.- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Class.- . Monday, . 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instructor : 
JAMES HIC KS. 
In truct ion will be given in pract ical work t o appr ntices and 
tho e ngag d in t he trad , and wi ll be mainly in b ranches which 
t udents have not generally t he opportunity of practising. 
THE VARIO US P ARTS OF AB I ET WOR K. - Th ir construction 
and decoration. 
l\fouLDI c s .- Th ir tt ing out , shaping and combination . 
Th e vari us ty l , t heir characteris tic features, and th ir p ractical 
tr atment. 
I LAY A D VE NEERS FOR ABlNET W lU<. - Th besf m thods 
of p r paring v n r , laying, r ui ing, shad ing ven rs, making 
tringing f r inlays, in laying with vari us mat ri a ls, su h as met a l, 
ry bon , p a r l, and t ortoiseshell. 
'tud nts houlcl att ncl th 
'abine tmakers. 
lass in D ign and Drawing for 
ffiiSC~IIan~ous Crad~s. 
TAILORS' CUTTING. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Junior Class- Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class- Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instru ctor: 
JOHN BYRNE. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF MEASUREMENT.- H.ecor l of measurements, 
study of the male fi gLire ; normal and abnormal fi gure . Stooping, 
erect , and corpul nt figures . High, low, round and quar · 
shoulder . E nlarged scyes a nd la rge shoulders . Long and short 
necks. Prominent calves . Knock-knees . Bow-legs . The prin -
ciples of scale drawing and d rafting ; construction lines. Drawing 
of diagrams and dra ft ing of patt rn s. Marking pos it ion of pockets . 
Block patterns; their use and adaptati on. 1aterials ; influence 
of the · nature of th m aterial on t he allowances for m aking-up ; 
allowance fo r p add ings . 
TROUSERs .- Th pr in ip l of t rous r cutting. H ow to lay 
p atterns with a v i w t o economy, and to sui t various de igns of 
material. Trouser for normal and abnorm al fi gut es. Narrow, 
wide and straight legs . R id ing t rous rs . P g t ops. Bell bottom . 
VESTS.- The p rin ip les of v st cutt ing. H ow t o lay pa ttern 
with a vi w to conomy, ani t o uit vari u d sig n of m at ri a l. 
Single and doull -breast cl · rdin ary v t . inglc and doub le-
breasted dress vests, sle v cl vests . 
COATS.-The princir les coat cui.ling . H ow to Jay 1 a lt rns 
with a v i w t o economy, and t suit variou k igns of mat ria l. 
oats for n rma l an l abn rma l figur s . F rock, morn ing, dr s . 
lounge, Norfolk, and r f r oats . 
OvERCOATS.- Fr k, hesterfield , ac, In v rn s, lster and 
overt coa ts. 
ADVANCED. 
Senior Class Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Mat ria ls as a ff ct ing lit and ull ing . Linings mo t sui tahl · 
for v~ri ous mat ri al-; and s lyl · Tr im min g ; mat ri a ls and 
quantrt tes r qu ir d . T rying 011 ; how to pr par th garment; 
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the process of fitting on. Making up, shaping, stayin g, putting 
in pockets, sleeves. Making coll ars . Examination of finished 
garments. Alterations. 
TROUSERS.-Milita ry and naval. 
BREECHES. - Livery, riding, dress, cycling, and cl rical breech s . 
Knickerbockers and knicker-breeches. P antaloons. 
GAITERS At D LEGG!NGS. -Spats, riding 1 ggings, livery an l 
clerical gaiters . 
VEsTs.-Military an l naval vests, clerical vests, cassock vests, 
dr ss vest and livery vest. 
OATS .- 1ilitary :tnd naval coats, t unic, patrol, full dress, 
undre s, monkey, mess and frock coats . Clerica l c ats . Prock 
and dress coals. Double and single-breasted cassocks . Hunt ing 
and liv ry oats. 
OvERCOATS.-Military, naval, and li very · ov rcoats . 
LADIES' GARMENTS.- Ladies' costume skirt s; close and loose-
fitt ing jackets . 
tudents nmst provide themselves with a tape measwc and pipeclay, 
and will be exj;ected to talw notes aml met!?e slwtches a.t each of the 
lessons. 
HAIRDRESSERS' WORK. 
ELEMENTARY. 
J ns tr uclors : 
JOSEPH ADDISON. 
JAMES LACY. 
Junior- Monday, 8.35 to 1 0.5. 
Pr parati n of ombings; metho4s of separating roots from 
points; w aving ; making of fr izz He ; preparation and mi xin g 
of hair ; utili ing 1 ng and horl combing ; making f tail s, swit h s . 
rushing and combing ladie.' ha ir; ladies' hair , culling and 
sing ing ; curling and plain hairdres ing. 
L ctures an l d monstrations on how lo f1nish work. 
ADVANCED. 
Intermediate- Wednesday, 8.36 to 10.5. 
Senior- Wednesday, 8.35 to 1 0.5. 
Making ( puff and marl aux uri ; knol~ ing pi ~1 uris ; f un l-
ati 11 f r fring . , transf rmalion., calps, w~gs; d1.ff r nt founda-
tion and 11 t for sam ; prings ; wat r w avmg ; fnng and iran -
formati 11 clr ing; mar 1 w aving; n:od •rn n l histo r.i drc .sing. 
J ... ct ur s and d 111 n trations on varwus style_ of ha1rdrcs mg. 
L 
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTUR E. 
Junior Class- Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Class- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
I ns tr uctor : 
EDWAR D LEONARD. 
The aim of t his class is to give a knowlcdg ' of the var ious branches 
of the t rade to apprentices and improvers, who, owing to t he in-
creased use of machinery, arc usuall y conJincd to one of the many 
branches of t he Boot Trade. 
Inst ruction will be given m the fo llowing ubj ects :-
Determ in ation of simp le ar as, as f skin ; cl fi ni t ion of terms ; 
the action of water upon I ather ; 111 tric system f m asurcmcnt; 
differences between t h bon s of t h infant and adult; how mu clcs 
act, effect of friction and pr ssure ; t he f rmat ion of the f ot and 
leg, with t heir charact rist i sand fu n t ion ; m thocl of obtaining 
the shap and dimensions of the foot and leg; measur ing appara tus ; 
methods of recording m asur m nts; fitt ing up last for b spok · 
Pa ttern -cutt ing-standar l ; m n ancl boys' ; ladi _ ' and gir l ' ; 
draft ing stanclar l paH rl) ; grad ing patt rns into t ; ulling 
patterns into w rk ing s t . li king; I cti n and c1 sc ri ption 
of various hid an 1 k ins and th ir adaptabi lity; conomy in 
culling up skin f r m n's an l lad i s' b o1s; upp r ftt1.in . losing; 
act ion of parts of simp! ma h in s f r upp •r:;; r ugh stuff uti ing; 
th hide an d its divisions; utt ing and s rting bolt m stuff ; lasting; 
han 1-la t ing fo r machin - ewn work ; ma hine- la..c; ting for ma hine-
sewn work, with r f r nc to ari 11s ma hin s u i ; 111 th ds of 
atta hi ng sol s to upp rs; boots f r malform c1 f · t. •in ishing; 
hancl-f111 ishing; de cr iption of tools· mach in -finishing; a ·ids, 
stains, co loming substan s, dy s, and paints us · 1 in fi11i shi ng 
boo~s and sho 'S ; hantl-scwr1 111 lhod ; pr •paring in ol • ; w •lt and 
lasil ng; alta hi11 g w ll antl sol ·: raw m<l.t rial ; tanning. 
MANUAL INSTRUCTION (Woodwork). 
Teacher: 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The object of the instruction is to train the hand a nd eye by 
accurate measurement and by the usc of tools, and to impart a 
know] dge of the principles of simple construction . 
TIMBER - Its natur , growth, a nd description , qualities season-
ing, uses . ountries an l ports from which we receive our suppli es, 
the forms in which it is brought into the market. Description 
( the more conm1on kinds of woods, and the purposes for which they 
are best adapted. 
TooLs.-Their names, proper uses, correct handling, principles 
of construct ion, and the modes of harden ing shaq ening and usin g 
them ; the varieties and uses of t he various accessories requ ired 
in construction, such as nails, screws, glue. 
EXERCISES I JOINT WORK.- Housing joint, cross-halving 
joint, T-h alving joint, notched T-joint, n t hed cross joint, mortice 
and tenon join t bridle joint, tongue an 1 groove joint. ogg tng 
joint, mor tice bricll joint , oblique halving join ts. Tr dgold's 
notched halving joints . ommon box dovetailing. 
'lODELs.- B n h hook, pen-tray, flower-pot stand , fl at ru ler, 
fl ower ti ck, key labe l, s tring winder, round ruler, fl ow r-pot 1 oss, 
nai l d box, fing r plat , bracket, set sq uares, T-square, try squar , 
tow 1 r 11 r and r st , drawing board . soap-box, scoop mirror 
fram , knife-box, organ -pipe and other xamplcs . 
L 2 
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Jlrt and Jlrtistic Crafts. 
Art Master -- WILLIAM L. WHELAN. 
FREEHAND DRAWING. 
MODEL DRAWING. 
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 
LIGHT AND SHADE DRAWING. 
PLANT AND MEMORY DRAWING. 
BRUSHWORK AND PAINTING OF ORNAMENT. 
DESIGN. 
DESIGN APPLIED TO CRAFTS. 
MODELLING. 
STONE AND MARBLE CARVING. 
WOOD CARVING. 
ENAMELLING ON METAL 
DECORATIVE AND ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK. , 
ART AND ARTISTIC CRAFTS. 
The instruction in Art will comprise a thorough and practical 
knowledge of Drawing, Design and Modelling, mor especially 
in their applications to Industry and Trade. It is a lso intended 
for those who desire to make Art their profession or a part of their 
general education . 
Th e School is equipped with a varied collection of plaster casts, 
ant ique and modern fi aures, busts,- archit ctural ornaments, 
exampl s of ornament of a ll periods, diagrams, photographs and 
books, which arc available for s tudy and reference. 
Students of the Design Class who can produce suitable designs 
on paper, in clay, or other medium, will have every opportunity 
·of working out their own designs in the woodcarving, metal-work, 
enamelling, or other craft classes. Designs for gesso-work, leather-
work, stencil-making, or other handicraft requiring no special 
apparatus, may be carried out in the class. · 
FREEHAND DRAWING. 
Thursday, 7. 30 to 9.35. 
Friday, 7. 30 to 9.35. 
Lecturer: 
WILLIAM MILLARD. 
METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION.-Setting out structural and 
leading lines, p lanning, ontrolling and guid lin s, bounclari s 
and spaces. Proportion ; beauty of form . 
METHODS OF DRAWI NG IN LINE.- Quality of lin , choic 
lin , the xpr ssion f r li f in lin drawing. 
The exercises will in lud pra ti in th us f th p n il , p n 
or charcoal. 
Drawing direct with th bru h, and th r pr s ntati n of f rm 
by m ans of fl at wash s of olour. 
Drawing (fr e-arm) on brown pap r or ll ackb ards, th funda-
menta l forms, such as cir les, ellipses, vals, xampl s from th 
flat and th r unci, so as to cultivate a free and accurate tylc of 
drawing. 
I 
I 
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imple memory drawing. 
Drawing from photographic representations or diagrams of flat 
orn ament., such as inlay patterns on pottery, mosaic and t exti les ; 
drawing from photographs of natural foliage, flowers, and fmit, 
and from casts of rnament. 
Th exampl s selected will illustrate the dev lopmcnt of good 
rnament at cliff rent periods, and wi ll be suitable for wood and 
ston carving, plaster and metal work. 
MODEL DRAWING AND THE DRAWING OF COMMON 
OBJECTS FROM MEMORY. 
Lecturer : 
WILLIAM MILLARD. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The course of I ctures giv n during the first. t erm wi ll deal with 
th m thods f drawing mod Is or common objects, as they app ar 
from th point. of vi w at. which the l.u 1 nt. may b p lac d . Th 
fi t. f p r pectiv in m difying the app aran of ohjc ts-
diff renee bet w n th actual and apparent. 
Method of placing I h drawing n the pap r 0 Measur ing and 
t esting. 
Exer i wil l be ar rang d in drawing r pr scntat.i ns of the 
imple g om tric models, such a the ub , cone, pyramid, and 
th ir counterparts in natur and art. 
Drawing article of rdinary usc, U\ h a jug , an , locks, 
lamps, chair , and tool 0 ingly and in gr up . 
Ex rcises in drawing from memory th m d I and ohj ts used 
in class . 
Th drawing may be x ul d 
0 
in line, flat-w ashc 0 1 wat r-
lour, r lightly had d with penc1 l or halko 
The applicat ion of principl in drawing archit. tural or natural 
ob jects . 
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 
Lecturer: 
WILLIAM L. WHELAN. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The obj ect of the lectures will be to expl ain drawing instruments . 
The use of compasses, T-squar , set squares, protract or and scales, 
in constructing ordinary geometrical figures, such as tri angles, 
quadrilatera ls, and polygons, from given dat a . 
The power of applying thes figures as bases for ornament al and 
decorative work, both by freehand drawing and by means of in-
struments. 
Describing eire] t o satisfy given con hti ons-passing through 
given points. touching lines and circles. Drawing straight lin s 
touching circles . 
Construction of fi gures similar to given fi gures. 
Proportional division of lines , inclu ling third , fourth , and mean 
proportionals, extreme and mean ratio. Plain and diagonal seal s . 
Scale of chords. 
Construction of the ellipse ; drawing its t ang nts and norm als. 
Drawing curves defined by sim ple conditions. 
Inscribing and d scribing r cti lin ar fi gur s and ir 1 within 
and about others. 
Plans, levations, and s -ctions of impl g om i.ri al olids, ingly, 
or in combin ation ; arrang d in simp le pos ili ns; id vi w of 
various solids. 
Th application o[ om tri al Drawi ng to th s tting out of 
ornamenta l patt rns, construction of units f pa l1 rns, spa ing of 
wall and other surla s f r d rai. iv p urposes, and constru tion 
of arch-f rms, trac ry and mouldings . 
The app lication of om try t o lndu lria l Art . 
After the I lur s a ur f practical work will be a rrang cl , 
meet ing, if possibl , lh actu al r quir m nts f individu al stud nts . 
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LIGHT AND SHADE DRAWING. 
Juni or- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
L ecturer : 
F. O'DONOHUE. 
Shad ing from simple models and common objects ; from casts 
of fruit , foliag and ornament in relief, on flat or curved urfaces. 
Lectures wi ll b given to explain them aning of the t erms light, 
half-ton s, shade. lin e of t ransition, shadow and contrast, tone 
and eff ct . Dem nst rations wi ll l e giv n during th course on 
the methods of r ndering light and shade by m ans of the pencil, 
harcoal, or chalk. 
The application f th principle of light and shade to the 
drawing of architectura l or natural forms. 
PLANT DRAWING. MEMORY DRAWING OF PLANT 
FORM. PLANT FORM IN DESIGN. 
Lecturer: 
WILLIAM L. WHELAN. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Methods of drawing and colouring ; pictorial and decorative 
tr atm nt . 
Plants us d in ornament ; the lotus, acanthus, vine, and hon y-
suckle. t m , r ct, climbing, and twist ing . Leaves, simple and 
compound ; palmat and pinnat . Fl wers , the calyx, corolla, and 
stam n . Fruit ; s eel vessels, seeds. Roots, bulbs. 
Drawing from m mory in p neil , halk, or with brush, in mono-
chrom , such plant and leaf f rms as-
The wild rose, the bay, t he whit lily, the laurel, the f1 ld daisy, 
th oleancl r and others, giving a simp! analysi fr m artist ic 
rath r than fr m a botanical point of vi w. 
k tch illustrating th chi f structural hara teristi , th 
g n ra l haract r and growth of th plant , th plan and profil of 
a fl ow r, and th arrang m nt of its p lal . k tches of the form 
of its a lyx, pistil and tamen , t he vari us hap s which a 1 af 
tak in its growth, th junction of 1 av s on the st m buds and 
s dvss l. 
Th d corat iv app lication of i.h se structural and haract ristic 
organ i forms to giv n g om trica l spaces . 
--------- ' 
BRUSHWORK AND PAINTING ORNAMENT. 
Lecturer : 
WILLI AM L. WHELAN. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The language of the brush ; brush forms r suiting from single 
brush impressions, combined brush marks, brush marks of differ ni. 
tones. 
The rendering of ornamental forms by means of brushst rok s. 
Expressing form and mass with the brush. 
Direct expression of plant and animal life by means of brush-
work. 
Painting ornament from the cast , or photographs 1n oil or 
tempera. 
DESIGN . ......Junior and Senior. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35.- Junior. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35.- Senlor. 
Lecturer: 
WILLIAM L. WHEL AN. 
The decoration of flat surfaces with colour d ornament. M thods 
of drawing, tracing, ancl transferring. Th use of charcoal, chalk 
colour, tempera, and wat r-colours. 
Geometrical design. Geometry as i.he ba is of surfac pati. rn. 
Designs to fit given spaces, such as a square, a triangle, a pandril, 
a lunette, a pilaster, or a panel. 
Such designs may consis t of-
Ornament composed of straight lines only . 
Geometrical ornament (not. confin d to straight lin s). 
l nt rlacing ornament (not strictly geom t.ri al). 
Scroll work. 
Foliated or floral rn am ni.. 
Designs for bord r , rn r and nclos d pa 
Designs for r peating pai.i. rn , su h :1 i.h " lr p," "ir llis," 
" sprig," or " diapers." 
Adaptation of natural forms to decoration ; the various ways in 
which natural form. have been treated. 
D signs for panels, pilasters, friezes, borders, spandri ls, darlor.s 
and fi llings, in which som well-known plant has been 1 :J ken as a 
starting point. 
Designing in given historic styles-Greek, Rom an, Celtic, Early, 
Gothic, Renaissance and l\1oresquc. 
Design for heraldic ornament and lettering. 
Design and d corat ion of simple objects. 
Designing for common articl s of manufa~ture, wall papers, 
printed goods, textiles, furniture, meta l and woodwork. Tiles. 
In lay. 
DESIGN APPLIED TO CRAFTS. 
Lecturer: 
WILLIAM L. WHELAN. 
Thursday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Instruction wi ll be given in drawing and design applicable to 
various trades. 
AB I ET MAI<EHS.- Frechand sketching. Usc of instruments. 
Drawing to scale. imple problems in plane and solid geometry, 
and th ir application to abinet work. Historic ornament and 
study of cliff r nt styies of furniture . Design for Cabinet work 
and simp! furnitur . 
\Vooo ARVERS .- 1 rawing and shading from the cast . Drawing 
of arv ing from photographs and as ls of differ nt period . tudy 
of plant forms suitable for wood carving. Study of design. tu ]y 
of ornament ; de ign su itabl for nrichment of mouldings. 
tudy and pr paration of working drawings, and drawi ngs of an 
ar hit ctu ral chara t r . 
PAL 'TEH A. •n DECORATORs .-Geometr ical design and patt rn 
drawing. Drawing and shading fr m casts of ornaments, with 
p neil, pen and brush, or monochrome. 
ISO 
tudy of plant form, with use of pencil, pen and I rush, in mono-
chrome and colour. Application of animal, bird , and plant forms 
to design. Study of design and colour. 
STONE A D MARBLE ARVERS.- Freehand drawing from casts 
of carving t aken from examples of lassie, m cli reval ancl 
modern architecture. Study of plant form. Design. Working 
drawings . 
PLASTERERS. - Fr ehand drawing of rn am nt from photograph 
and casts . 
Geometrical design and pattern drawing. Freehand 
Methods of drawing and spacing out wa lls, c ili ngs, 
mouldings, pilast ers, and caps. tudy of orn amenta l s ty! 
of architectural ornament . Plant form. 
drawing . 
cornice , 
tudy 
D sign. Preparation of working drawings . Fu ll s1ze and i.o 
scale sk t hes . 
ORNAMENTAL METAL WoRK. - Drawing of orn am ni. a l m t a l 
work , various styles . Drawing to seal and p reparation of k tch , 
and working drawings . Drawing and de ignin g for el ctri c, ga , 
or lamp fittings. D sign f r ir n w rk , grill s, gat s, s r en , st and , 
and railings . 
E NGRAVERS A D E NAMELLERS .- Th s tudy of I tt ring, plain 
and ornamenta l monograms ; hera ldic rn am nt , p la nt f r111 
ornamental d sign ; pr paration of d rawing an d sket h 
colour. 
SILVERSMITHS.- Drawing of shapes us d in silv rsmiths' work -
Working drawings. Design and its application. tudy of differ nt 
styles from drawings, photographs, and casts. 
CHASERS AND EMBOSSERS.- DRAWING FROM CASTS AND 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Plant forms and th ir adaptat ion t o de i n. W rking drawings 
for chas r in p neil , pen and ink, and mon chrom . 
MODELLING. 
lllstructor : 
THOMAS J. MATHERS. 
Junior- Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
A graduat d course of instruction in Clay Modelling. 
Instruction will be given in the modelling of styles of architect-
ural and d corative ornament . Marble, stone and wood carvers, 
plaster r , ar h it ct , de igners, and decorator will have oppor-
t uniti s of acquiring a practical know I dge of relief ornament, 
applicabl to th e particular wm k in which th y· may be engage L 
rJ:odelling ornam nt from ca ts of simple forms and from photo-
graphs of a r hit tural detail fod !l ing flow rs, fr uit and fo liage, 
from natur , and adapting natural forms for architectural and 
d corative purpos s . 
laking f model in plasticin , lay, and wax for reproduction 
in bronz , ilver, and gold . 
D igning and mod lling for r production in solid an l fibrous 
pla t r f r c iling , ornic s, fri zes, nrich d mouldings, capitals, 
and wall d coration . 
Th m chani a l proc ss mploy d in asting and the making of 
moulds. 
During th es ion I ctures and demonstrations will be giv n on 
the application of d signs to various materials, according to the 
technical want f th individual students . 
STONE AND MARBLE CARVING. 
Instru ctor : 
THOMAS J. MATHERS. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
A knowledg of drawing and mod lling being . s ntia l to t hose 
who wi h to b n fit by th t aching, tud nt w!l l be r quir d to 
give som tim ach w ek to attain thi · 
Th 11 , tur f th mat rial. Th t ols u d in arving. Th 
de orat iv tr alm nt of ton and marbl ; m uldin gs and nri h-
rnam nt. ~1 thod f pointing. Proc sses of r pr du tion 
1 marbl f r 111 pia t r m c1 Is . l\'I on um ntal work. Ar hi-
work. 
WOOD CARVING. 
Lecturer: 
JOHN MILLIGAN. 
Junior- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate- Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior-
Special-
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Students cannot be entered for t he classes in wood carving unle s 
t hey are able to satisfy the Art-master of their competence in 
freehand drawing or modelling ; and in the ab nee of thi , must 
take up classes in th ese subj ects along with the ourse in wood 
carving. A knowledg of fr ehand drawing and mode lling is in-
dispensable to success in wool carving. 
The instruction will be of a progressive nature. 
The qualities of the vari us wood employ d in carving. The 
use of tools and m thod of harpening. The se tting- ut f work, 
and the laying down of outline f r relief carving and grounding out . 
Modelling of the ground-ou t surface. 
arvi ng in 1 w r li r, with broa I tr •atm ·nt, in p in or other oft. 
wood r quir ing the usc of a few t ool::; . arvi ng ornam nt of a more 
complex character . 
Practice in work r cliff rent styles . The carving f pat'l rns 
illustrating simp! I rin iple f d sign. 
Th tr atmen t of a rchit tu ra l work in high rcli f. 
Th aclaptati n r p lant , foliage an<l oth •r natural form ·, ::1nd 
t h ir modift ation to the tc ·hni a l r ·qui r ' 111 ·nts of wo clw rk and 
furnitur ; conv nt ional foli ag• . 
Example of work showing how a d sign may b worl ·r cl frotn a 
m re sud a <uving to Olllpl •t, r li f f any d plh. 
Influen 
d sign. 
of individua lity in :;tyl and variabl · tr ·alm •nt of 
- . -- ~~-. -------
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ENAMELLING ON METAL. 
Instructor : 
WILLIAM L. WHELAN. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Enamel-Its nature and qualities. The practical application 
of namel. Metals to which it is applied. 
Methods of enamelling-Cloisonne. Plique it Jour. Champleve. 
Baissc Taille. Painted or Limoges. 
· The s lection and trcatm nt of the enamels employed. F iring ' 
and finishing. 
tud nts attending th class will design 'the work th y arc to 
arry out, and arrang mcnts will be made t o enable them t o study 
des ign and prepar the ncce sary drawings. 
DECORATIVE AND ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK. Instructor : 
H. TAYLOR. 
Tuesday, 7. 30 to 9.35. 
The class is int nd d for t hose who ha ve som practi a l knowledge 
of g n ra l smith ' work, but who arc desirous of practising the 
mor d corativc ct ions of their trad 
lr n, its nature and propcrti s. 
The vari us kinds ol iron us d in trade by arl· ir n workers. 
Tool , t heir variou app lications and uses. 
The treatm nt and man ipu lation of wrought-iron. 
1\1 thod f joining ir n-work. D tails used in art-smithing. 
Twi ting .- pindl - hap d piral twists. crolls . Volutes . 
litting. 
Jnt rlacings . Plaiting . Hammering. 
B at ing scroll nds into forg c1 or , emboss d I ·av ·s . 
l_ Th 
11 
truction of husk , fl wcrs, rosettes, leaves and sprays , 
gael nd · and f stoons. 
Th. makin g f pan ·Is, gri lles, balustrad s, gate , hin ges, hanging-
sign , !>rack t ·, hand ·li ·rs, l ctrolicrs, lant ms, s l ;.~ncls, an 1 olh r 
uhj · ts in iron. 
Sp •L ial alt·nlinn will bl' giv•n to thc. tr •almc nl ofm •lal wo 1k 
for liS in l cl t ic light, gas and lamp ftlltngs. 
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Printing. 
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL OF PRINTING, BOLTON STREET. 
EVENING CLASSES. 
TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL : 
Compositors' Work 
" 
" 
. . First Year. 
. . Second Year. 
. . Third Year. 
Press and Machine Work First Year. 
" " 
" " 
Linotype Work 
" 
" 
" 
Second Year. 
Third Year. 
. . Elementary. 
. . Advanced. 
Classes in Technical Arithmetic. 
Classes in English. 
Classes In Drawing. 
LITHOGRAPHY.- Drawing Class. 
AFTERNOON CLASSES. 
TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL: 
Classes In Technical Arith mctic. 
Classes in English. 
Classes in Drawing. 
rss 
TYPOGRAPHY, THEORETICAL. 
COMPOSING- FIRST YEAR. 
Monday, 8.0. 
hief Lecturer : 
P. P. CURTIS . 
In addition to Practical Demonstrations the Junior Students will 
be instructed in the following matters :-
Spell ing; P unctuatio n ; and Grammatical Construction. Type : 
dimensions and proportions of body and face . Various faces and 
founts . Characters in a fount . Lays of t he Case. Type metal. 
Implements in use, and how t o us t hem. Distribution an rl 
composing. Spacing and justifyi ng. The. Linotype MacbinP. 
The Monotype. 
COMPOSING- SECOND YEAR. 
Thursday, 8.0. 
Th ubjc t matt rs of the Juni r lass dealt with mor ful ly. 
The Point y tem. It featu res and advantages. The compo-
sition of Type Metal, of Stereo and Lino Metal. Bookwork ; 
casting off l\I .- the treatment of prelimin ary maHer and notes . 
Measur s f r book-work . 1\fargin. I thods of imposition. P roo f 
correction. Th r ading of proofs ; corr ction marks. Display 
work. The usc of orn am nt . Bor 1 rs, orn aments, and rules . 
Tin t blocks. ombin ations of type. Tabu lar work : details and 
precaut ions. The setting of head ing . Di p lay work . The 
principles and method involved. 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK- FIRST YEAR. 
Tuesday, 8.0. 
The Junior Machine turlcnts will r cc ive instruction 111 th 
f llowing matters :-
P APER.- Its natur and sources . Methods of manufa turc. 
tandard siz s. Folding and cutting. Qualit ies : tr atm nt for 
special p urpose . . 
INI<. - atur and composition. Propert1 s and trcat m nt in 
use . M thocls f llfanufactur . Black and olourc 1 in ks . The 
inking tab! ' . . 
imple ch me of impo it ion. hascs and furndu r . Locking-
up form s. Th ommon appliance of tho Pr int ing Shop. 
R L LERS. - Th ir ompo ition and t reatment. Tile Albion 
Pr s . P lat n t achin s. ' y lind r Machin s. 
\ I 
I 
rs6 
TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL. 
Instructors : 
P. P. CURTIS. 
BERNARD GEOGHEGAN. 
COMPOSITORS' WORK- FIRST YEAR. 
Practical- Monday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Additional- Tuesday, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
The lay of the Case. Prel imin ary exercises in the setting-up 
of type according to the most approved methods, special attention 
being paid to style. Spacing and justifying. The division of 
words . Insetting. 
The use of leads and rules . Cutting to standard sizes. 
The handling of type when set up. Locking up. The distribtt · 
tion of type. The pulling of proofs. Proof correction : reader's 
marks : manipu lation. The treatment of ink. 
Display work : Simple examples. 
COMPOSITORS' WORK- Second Year. 
Practical - Thursday, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
Additional - Wednesday, a.o to 10.5. 
Setting-up from d iffi ull M Corr l ing lo worked proofs . 
Display work. The u e and manipu lation of border , ornaments 
and ru les. Construction of type. Attention to fundamental 
principles . The usc of colour. 
Pamphlet work : suitable measures : margin : schemes f imposi-
tion . 
Tabular work : simple examples and exerci c . . 
COMPOSITORS' WORK- THIRD YEAR . 
Practical- Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Additional- Thursday, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
In lhi class the tud nis will tak up m rc lilficult t asks, and 
wi ll be encourag d to turn out individual w rk of an artistic natur · 
In all th abov cas s, the additional night is ff r cl fr e t o 
those ,only who arc ~aking urscs, a nd ar ait 'll ding r gularly all 
th . ~ Ia es of their ours s. lh rs a r r quir I t pay an 
add itional fee for the additional night, if lh y make use of iL 
II. 
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TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL. Instructor : 
PATRICK FOGARTY, 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK- FIRST YEAR. 
Tuesday, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
In this class students will be taken through graduated exercises, 
and will be fami liarised with the manipu lation of Ink and of Paper; 
with the pulling o( proofs, and with t he single Presses . In particu lar 
they will have practice with t he H and and with the Phcenix Platen 
Press, and gain some experience of the Miehle Machine. 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK- SECOND YEAR. 
General-- Thurs:lay, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
Additional- Wednesday 8.0 to 10.5. 
In this class the students will carry out w9rk on a Quad Crown 
1iehle Machine . Particul ar attention wi ll be paid to "making-
r ady " and to " register." Simple exercises in colour printing and 
in the turn ing-out o( artistic samples of Display work . 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK- THIRD YEAR. 
General- Wednesday, 8.0 to 1 0.5 . 
Additional - Thursday, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
Special work of an advanced nature, carried out by the students 
themselves. 
Sec Nulc at f'>ot of preceding Pa r:c for llll'etllillg of " additiu11al" 11ight. 
LINOTYPE MACHINE WORK. 
Junior Demonstration- Tuesday, . . 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
Senior :. Demonstration- Thursday, . . 8,0 to 1 0,5. 
Junior Practice- Monday, .. 8.0 to 10.5. 
Senior Practice- Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Jnstruclor: 
R. A, LATCHFORD, 
In these lasses students will be tak n in snwll groups for in-
dividual instruction in th us , manipulation , manag ·m nt, an 1 
adjustment o( the :L\ fac:ltine. On 1\Ionday nights I tur s and 
d monstrations will be given to the J umor students ; and on 
Friday nights to the cnior stud nts. 
MONOTYPE. 
It is hop c1 that instruction in Monotype work will soo n b add d. 
LITHOGRAPHY. r nslruclrlr : 
W . T. O'SHEA. Monday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
A class in Drawing for Lithographer will be held i ( s l uden t · 
1 If tllc 1 i. \H'll attcn 1 cl , the pur hasc of a Litho· app . . 
._-._ graphic ~Ja hine and t n •s wdl b ·mad· by the ommi.ttce.f' ----.J 
---- ------- ~-~ 
-=~----
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TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS AND 
WORKSHOP MATHEMATICS. 
First Year- Thursday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Second Year- Tuesday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Third Year- Monday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Lecturer: 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
In these classes a graduated course of instruction wi ll be g iven 
in Arit h met ical Calculations, with specia l regard to the needs of 
Printers. A litt le elementary Alg bra wi ll be introduced in the 
Second Year. 
FIRST YEAR. 
ARITJIMETIC.-Measures a nd Multiples; fract ions (vulgar and 
de imal); simple and compound proporti n by unitary method ; 
simple interest; ave rag s a nd perccntag s; the metr ic system ; 
techn ical alcu lations. 
GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION.- impJe gcomciri al ideas; USC of 
pro t ractors and om passes; a r as of tri angles and rectangles ; osl 
of par ering walls, & . 
SECOND YEAR. 
ARITHMETIC.- on lracted multiplication and d ivision of decimal 
square an l ub root; variat ion and rate of gain or loss; simp! and 
ompo und in terest; Mctr i a nd Briti sh systems f units; t echnical 
cal ulations. 
GEOli!ETRY AND MENS HATION.- im1Jc, pra li a] g omctry; 
mensuration of p.lanc figures and ( t he cir I ; volum s and sur-
faces of Cyli nder and one. 
ALGEB RA .- implc rules an l ex r ises. 
THIRD YEAR. 
Further developments of th for going, for m r advan d 
Stud nt s. 
ENGLISH. 
First Year - Thursday, 9.5 to 1 0.5. 
Second Year- Tuesday, 9.5 to 1 0.5. 
Third Year - Monday, 9.5 to 1 0.5. 
In th sc lass s wi ll b giv n a gradual 
in English . 
L ctur r : 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
ollfs of instru Lion 
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pelling. Punctuation . Grammatical construction. The forma-
tion and natur of phrase, clause, and s nt nee. The parts of 
speech. Moods and tenses . The sequence of tenses . Correction 
of errors . Prefixes and affixes : their use and meaning. The 
writing of Letters and E says . Paraphras ing and Summarising, e tc . 
FIRST YEAR. 
RAMMAR.- Th uses and inflecli ns f the parts of spee h ; 
parts of a simple sentence; th subord inate senten e and ils func-
tions; analysis o.f sent nces; c rr ction of grammatical errors. 
COMPOSITION A)ID PELLIN G.-Letters and essays on giv n sub-
jects; paraphrasing; summarising; di tation of passages previously 
prepared by tudents. 
tudents wi ll be required t read aloud in lass from a select d 
r ad r, with a view to xl nding their vocabu lary, a nd improvin g 
their meth d f speaking. 
SECOND YEAR. 
GRA:-.IMAR.- The onstruction of senten s ; t he connection of 
entcnc s and s qu n of t nses; orrection f fau lty senten es; 
pr fix sand affixes; lh ir usc and meaning ; syntax. 
Ol\IPOSITI .' A)ID PELLI 'G.- The writing of J t.ters and reports. 
Essay on giv n sui ject.s; 1 araphra ing, summarising; di tation 
of passag s previ usly pr pared by tudents. tud nts will be 
requ ir d t rca 1 al ud in class from standard authors . 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Elementary- Wednesday and Friday, 9.5 to 10.5. 
Advanced- Wednesday and Friday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Instructor : 
W. T. O'SHEA. 
I 
of in t1 uction i in Drawing at th 
a b times . Th x rei wi ll be su has to I ad pra li a ll rinl r 
up t the kind f d signing work wh:ch wi ll b us fu l to them 111 
th ir bu iness . Each tudent att nds on nc night on ly . 
r6o 
AFTERNOON CLASSES. 
TYPOGRAPHY. Lecturer : 
P. P. CU RTI S. 
The aftern oon classes arc int n led for newspap r hands. 
COMPOSITORS' WOR K- ELEMENTARY. 
Monday, 4.0 to 6,0. 
The instruction will be of a practical nature, but a portion of 
the t ime will be occupied by a general demonstration t o t he Students . 
For subj ect matter see page 156, First Year. 
CO MPOSITORS' WOR K- ADV ANCED. 
Monday, 4.0 to 6.0. 
For subject matter of demonstrat ion and work, s e page 156. 
LINOTYPE. Instru ctor ; 
R. A. LATCHFORD. 
Monday, 4,0 to 6,0. 
Practical inst ruction in the use of the Linotype Machine. 
TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS AND 
WORKSHOP ARITHMETIC. 
Wectnesday, 5.0 to 6.0. 
Lecturer: 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
Students will be shown how to make t he calculations that are 
needed in their Trade, and will work out xercises under the dircc· 
tion of the teacher. 
ENGLISH. 
Wednesday, 4.0 to 5.0. 
For subject matt r sec pag I59· 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Wednesday, 5.0 to 6.0. 
Ex rciscs of a pra 1 ical nalur , such 
to ompositors, will l.Je done und r t h · 
of the Tea her 
Lectur r : 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
l nslructor : 
W. T. O'SHEA. 
as should be.: servi ·abl 
guid anc and instruction 
,... ___ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!L..~·- ........ ~·----=~------
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comm~rclal SubJ~~ts. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT AND PRINCIPAL-
MARTIN R. WHEELER, M.A. 
IRISH. 
FRENCH. 
GERMAN. 
COMMERCIAL ENGLISH. 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. 
BOOK-KEEPING. 
ACCOUNTANCY. 
SHORTHAND. 
BUSINESS METHODS. 
TYPEWRITING. 
·. 
r6z 
IRISH. 
Junior Class- Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Class- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Teacher : 
DENIS LYNCH. 
These classes are divided into Junior and Senior, and are in-
tended for those who desire to acquire a useful knowledge of the 
bnguage, more especially with a view to occupying positions in 
districts where such knowle lge is essential. The instruction will 
include pronun ciation, reading, grammar, translation, com-
position, commercial, and t echnical terms . 
FRENCH. 
The method chiefly followed in teaching is t hat known as the 
direct or new method, which is now being introduced from the 
continent . 
The aim is to give the learner a ready command over the sounds, 
words and phrases o( the language. To secure this resu lt use is 
made of object and picture lessons, which proceed on definite lines 
and where subj ect-matter may be mastered by adequate repetition. 
JUNIOR. Teachers; 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35.- Ciass A. MICHAEL HAYES. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35.- Ciass B. DENIS LYNCH. 
Friday, 4.0 to 6.5.-Ciass C. DENIS LYNCH. 
The instructi on wi ll comprise pronunciation, reading, and 
translat ion into English, E lementary Grammar, exercises, and 
conversation on familiar subj ects . 
INTERMEDIATE. Teacher; 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. DENIS LYNCH . 
The instruction will aim at pr g r ss iv d v 1 1m nt f the 
foregoing, and spe ia l au ntion will be g iven to conv rsat iona l 
exer ise, 
SENIOR. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The instruction will mpris mor di ffJ 
Trach r; 
DENIS LYNCH . 
an 1 translation, onv rsation on omm r ial sul j ts; th, 1. •rn1s 
us d in c mm rc and in dustry, 1 anking op rations, railways, 
s:cam boats, shipping, manu fa lur 'S, xh ibits, ma1 k t r ports , 
Circu lars ; omm rcial 1 H r-writing. 
GERMAN. 
JUNIOR. 
Teacher : 
M. P. CRINION. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The instruction will comprise 
lation into English, E lementary 
and conv rsat ion in German. 
pronunciation, reading, trans-
Grammar, simple obj ct lessons 
SEN IOR. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The instruction wi ll include more d iff1cu lt exercise~ in Grammar 
and translation , commercial letter-writing, and conversat ion on 
g neral and commercial subj ects in German. 
See int roductory note snpra French. 
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND 
CALCULATIONS. 
ARITHMETIC- JUNIOR. 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30. lass A. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30.- Ciass B. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30.- Ciass C. 
Teacher: 
D. K. LEAHY. 
Short m thods of multiplication and hvision of decimals to a 
small number of p lac s, 1.ogeth r with a know! dg f 1.h degr c 
of approximation possible ; long and r s tots, imple and com-
pound ; practi , int r 1. and di count. hort m thods in mental 
ari thm tic, m r particularly in mu ltip licat i n, d ivision, pric s 
of artie! , in1. r s1. and di count . P r n1.ag s and averages, 
comm i sion and br k rag , areas and quantities . 
,. 
--------- -""". 
---~----
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Profit and loss ; bi lls receivable and bills payable, with interest ; 
true discount and banker's discount. The more important 
European weights and measures, the coin age of France, Germany, 
the Un ited States and India ; conversion of fore ign currencies into 
English equivalents and ))ice VP rsn; the metric system: 
ARITHMETIC- SENIOR. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30, 
Rates of xchange, and transactions with home and foreign 
bi lls. Stocks and shares . Debentures, preference and ordinary 
stock, proftts and dividends; liabilities, solvency and liquidation ; 
banker's interest. insurance and annuities ; compound interest . 
Equation of payments ; partnerships. Prices of mixtur s and 
blends . Calculation of areas and volumes. Evolution. 
ENGLISH- JUNIOR. 
Monday, 8.35 to 9.35.- Ciass A. 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35.-Ciass B. 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35.-Ciass c . 
Teacher: 
D. K. LEAHY. 
OMPOSITION .-Construction of sentences , punctuation , syn-
onyms, essay-writing, paraphras ing, letter-writ ing, the various 
kinds of letters- the proper form f ach , the body of the 1 tt r, 
and the logical arrangement of its parts-the principles that make 
for a good busin ss style in the drawing up of let ters and circulars . 
Precis-writing as us d in ommerce ; dra fting of t legrams and 
memoranda. Direct and indirect narration . 
ENGLISH- SENIOR. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
A detailed cours of Accid nee and yntax. Out li n of the 
history of the language . Busin ss c rr pond n of a mor · 
advanced characte r ; I'. g., I tters r lal ing to ommissions and 
consignments, insurance, shipping, th forwarding and I aring 
goods, market reports, travel! r ' 1 Hers, & ., ssay-writing, para-
phras ing, epit mi ing, indexing and pr ' cis-writing. Dig sting 
returns into summari s. 
I I 
r6s 
COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. 
Teacher : 
M. R. WHEELER. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
The geographical distribution of comm rcial commodities-
chi fly food products, raw products, and manufactured products . 
A knowledg of (r) the localities where, and the geographical and 
local conditions under which thes arc produced; quantities 
available for export ; coloni ation and the conditions of successful 
industry in the British possessions generally. (z) Various facilities 
and hindrances to trade-as languages, tariffs, currencies, weights 
and measure ; communications by land and sea, i.e., transport , 
telegraphs, postal arrangements ; the distances, trade routes, and 
rdinary modes of conveyance to important markets ; ports, 
harbours, coaling stations, harbours of refuge. Special attention 
will be giv n to the geography of Ireland , Great Britain , the British 
Colonies, and the nited tates of America. 
BOOK-KEEPING. 
JUNIOR. 
Junior Class A.- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Junior Class 8.- Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Teacher: 
MICHAEL MORRISSEY. 
Explanali n of impl ommercial t rms, h qu and r ceipts ; 
p tty cash book ; accounts-real, personal, and n minal ; balan ' ing 
t h s a ount ; book-k ping by doubl ntry, its m an ing and 
advan tag s. 
The form and uses of the ash book, sale b ok, purchas s book, 
j urnal; po ting fr m h ·s book t th I dg r ; balan ing and 
1 ing th 1 clg ·r ; and the pr paration from th lcdg r of prof1t 
• nd I s a count and balanc - heeL 
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BOOK-KEEPING- continued. Teacher : 
M, MORRISSEY, 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Explanation of the more difficult commercial terms ; bills of 
exchange and transactions relating to them ; consignment, joint, 
partnership, trading, proftt and loss accounts and balance-sheet ; 
more advanced book-keeping by doubl entry, involving the usc 
of journal, cash book, purchases book, sales book, returns book 
and bill book, posting from these books to ledger ; and preparing 
from ledger, trial balance, profit and loss account and balance sheet. 
SENIOR. 
Teacher: 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. M. F. FLOOD, 
Instruction wil l be given on the principal books employed in 
business ; private and limited partnership accounts ; company 
accounts; public companies, how formed; private companies, th 
manner of their formation ; different kinds of shar s ; books to be 
kept by public companies ; income and expenditure accounts ; 
bankruptcy accounts ; reserve accounts ; d preciation accounts ; 
cost accounts, trading accounts, pro.li.t and to a counts ; and 
balance-sheets , including those of rai lway, banking and oih 1 
public compan ies. 
ACCOUNTANCY. Teach r: 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9,35, 
M. F. FLOOD. 
General principl s, and th ir practi al application to ad justm ents 
betwe n Ca[ ita! and revenu , valuati on of ass ts provision f r 
depr cia tion, & . ; sto k, shar , and loa n ace unts'; r s rve, pro-
vision and sinking fund ac ounts, and investm nt onn ctcd 
ih r with . 
Adapt ation of Book-kc ping syst m. and m thocl t th r guir · 
ments of industria l an l ftnan ia l und rtakings, with sr ia l r gar I 
to those of public and privat mp ni s, li mit d and pr ivat · . 
partnerships and public bodi s. 
SHORTHAND (Pitman's System). Teachers: 
Junior Class A.-
Junior Class B.-
Junior Class C.-
Intermediate Class-
Senior Class.-
Speed Class, Junior.-
F. C. WALLIS-HEALY. 
M. F. BOYLE. 
A. MANLY. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35.- Men and Boys. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35.- Men and Boys. 
Monday, . . 7.30 to 9.35.- Women and Girls. 
Friday, .. 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tuesday, . . 7.30 to 9.35. 
Friday, .. 7.30 to 9.35. 
Speed Class, lntermedlate.- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35, 
Speed Class, Senior.- Monday, . . 7.30 to 9.35. 
In th Theory lasses each student will receive individua l in-
struction, and ommencement can, accord ingly, be made at the 
stag to which progress has b n attained. The peed classes arc 
arrang d t m ei individual r qu irements, and arc graded as 
follows :- Junior lass (40 t 6o word per minute); and Senior 
las (70 to roo words per minute, a nd higher rates if desired ). 
Illu trat ions of standard outlin s, contractions , phrases, and other 
abbr viating devices, ar d isplayed on the black! oard and ex-
plained, and practical advice and sugges tions are offered. Special 
att ntion i giv n to dicta tion of commercial correspondence, 
reports of company m ting , and a certain amount f time will 
b devot d by stud nts to reading or transcribing their notes. 
, tudents should be presented for Th ory and Speed Certificate 
Examinations towards the lose of the ession. 
BUSINESS METHODS. 
Teach r: 
M. R. WHEELER. 
JUNIOR. 
Junior A.- Monday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Junior B.- Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Ia s is to giv an int llig nt id a of th 
f offi and husin ss routin , so <lS t a qua int 
th stud nt with th natur · of the work tha t wi ll b r quir d of 
ntcr a m r hant's or oth r offi c. 
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How to answer advertisements and to write letters of application 
for situations. 
OuTGOI c LETTERs.- Press copying ; methods of obtaining 
multiplex copies of letters, document , and accounts ; making UI 
letters for post ; acllress ing envelopes ; postal rates ; reg istration 
and insurance of lett rs ; indexing; the k eping of a postage book. 
I NCOMING LETTERs. - Letter and t elegram register; letter files ; 
pigeon-holing and docketing of lett rs. 
TELEGRAMS.-·-Writing out and sending telegrams. 
TELEPHONE.- ending, receiving and recording m sag s. 
The copying of common bus in ss forms, such as lists of pric , 
or ler notes, invoices, statements of account. The setting out and 
copying of letters, commencing and nding letters ; composing 
short busin ss letters . The making out of simple invoices of accounts . 
The petty cash book. Receipts of va~ious kinds. 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35. T·a her: 
M. R. WHEELER. 
The copying from abbr vi at d matter r ar 1 s ly writ ten 
manuscript of busin ss letters, adv rtisements, and cir ulars. Th · 
essentials of a good ! usin ess l tter ; gen ral bu in ess corr sp nd n e ; 
composing bu in s l tter. Pre is-writing as us d in ommercc . 
THE ORDINARY P STAL R EGULATI s .- In land and foreig n 
telegrams ; the writing of a tel gram from a r ugh clraft . 
FrNA NCE .- Po tal ord r ; p st ffl ce orcl ·rs ; h que ; pro · 
missory not s ; hill f x hang ; hank cl posit and urrcnt 
ace unts and simp! m r ·ant i I • banking g n ·rall y; r utin of 
buying and !l in g go d ; inv i ing ; furni hing ac ount ; ace uni 
sal s; d is ounts; aclvi c not s; market report s and h w i. r ad 
money and oih r mark t r p rts in th dai ly papers. 
DESPATClllN .- F rwarding goods hy < rrier, ca nal, or railway; 
onsignmt:nt not ; rai lway and anal sysi. ms (mor sp ially 
those of Ir land) ; t h usc of ra ilway guid s. 
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BUSINESS METHODS- continued. 
SENIOR. 
Thursday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Tc:acher : 
M, R. WHEELER. 
Business correspondence of a more advanced character ; the 
drafting of business circu lars, pamph lets, and adv rtisements ; 
catalogues ; the rouiin o! getting matter pri nted. 
DESPATCIII NG .- hipment of goods ; duties; exports ; imports ; 
consignments; consu lar invoices ; advice notes ; bills of lading ; 
manifests ; chartering and charter parties ; freights and freight 
reports; cubic and superficial measur ment of packages ; trade routes . 
Fr ANCE .- ommercial term and abbr viations used in banking, 
insurance, shipping, joint stock compan i s, and on the stock ex-
change ; accounts urrent ; consignment and other invoices ; 
account sale ; redit notes ; statements of receipts and pay-
m nts ; bills of xchange (inland and foreign bills) ; acceptance ; 
culT n y ; lays of grace ; endor ment ; eli coun t ing ; renewing ; 
eli honour ; li abi liti s of parties ; p romi sory not ; banks and 
banking ; clepo it and current accounts ; pass books ; drafts ; 
cheques and th crossing and endor ement of same ; not n go tiable 
cheques ; stopping payment ; negotiable instruments ; joint 
stock companies ; share and loan capital ; prospectuses ; limited 
liabi li ty ; d aling on the stock exchange ; the leading markets 
for ou r good ; customs tariffs ; metric system ; foreign currencies ; 
commission ; discounts ; interest ; perc ntages ; fire, life, 
marine, and ot her forms of insurance; cable systems ; telegraph 
codes ; cypher telegrams. 
TYPEWRITING. Teacher~ : 
JAMES O'SHEA, 
MISS C. MORAN. 
Ju nior Classes- Monday, Wednesday, and Frlday- 7.0 to 10.5, 
I ntcrmedlate Class- Tu esday, 7.0 to 1 0.5. 
Senior Class- Thursday, 7.0 to 1 0.5. 
The various typ -writers and their keyboards ; arrang ment 
of lett rs, figures, stops; g n ral st ructure of t he machines, and 
th ir sential part ; ribbons and pad ; fing ring exerc ises ; copy-
ing of easy matt r, and graduat d writing. 
Practi a l x 1cis . 
Th rn a hin ·s usc l arc the" R ·mingl n,"" Yost," "Williams," 
. . "" ]) " ]" I" " 
"Ernpir •," " m1th Pr m1 •r, nsrnor, n IV ' r. 
The lass s arc held from 7.0 t 8.o, 8.5 to 9·5· and 9·5 to ro.s, 
ca h tud ni working for one hour. 
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· Qualified Students in t his s ction are xpected to follow cour s 
of at least two subj ects rath r than a single class . These cours s 
should be selected from page 32 . The Lectures in Juni or 
Physics (page 86, ) should be of special value to stu lents in the 
Cookery classes . 
AFTERNOON CLASSES. 
HOUSEHOLD COOKERY. 
Teach r : 
MISS M. BELLINGHAM TODD. 
Tuesday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. (Kevin Street). 
This ourse will be arranged t m t the requir ments of heads 
f househol ls, and the class wi ll op n on Tuesday, 17th Octol r. 
Instruction will be given on kitchen management ; k ping of 
stores ; cleaning, etc. ; th p r paration of fool for th sick, with 
ref renee to pecial diet for y ung childr n and adults ; n w ancl 
varied dishes for dinner, lun cheon, breakfas t, supper and t a. 
DRESSMAKING. Teacher: 
MISS K. M. MURPHY. 
Class E, Junior- Monday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. (Chatham Row). 
Class F, Senior- Friday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. 
ee page 172 for subj ci. matt r. 
COOKERY. Teach r: 
Monday, Junior- 3 to 5.5 p.m. (Rutland Square). 
MISS K. CLANCY. 
Wednesday, Senlor- 3 to 5.5 p.m. 
This lass will p n n W dn sday, 18th toh r. 
for sul j ct matt r. 
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DRESSMAKING. 
Class G- Thursday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. (Rutland Square). MISS K. M. MURPHY. 
This lass will op 'n on Thursday, r gth 
Dr ssmaking," pag 174 . 
c " J{o1n 
COOKERY. 
(KEVIN STREET ). ~ 
Lecture : Tuesday, 
Practical Work : 
7.30 to 9.35. 
Class A.- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class B.- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
I7I 
Teacher: 
MISS M. BELLINGHAM TODD. 
Class C.- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35.- for Senior Students. 
The instruction during t he Session is progr ss iv , consisting of 
Demonstration and Praciic lessons, and includes lectures on 
Theoretical Domestic Economy. 
SouPs .-Veget able, lentil , t omat o, bon , kidney, potato, pea, 
brown and maigret, cotch broth, et c. ; and fish soup. 
} rsn .- Boilccl, broiled, fried in bai.t r, in gg and bread crumbs, 
scalloped, and hak d. Fish cak s, puddings, kedgeree ; sauces. 
MEAT. - Roast ; stewed beef (l g) ; fri d liver and bacon . 
st w d beef and rice ; b cfst eak pudd in g ; sausage rolls ; broi l cl 
chops and teak; shepherd's pie ; s a pi ; st wed rabbit ; hari t 
muiion; veal akc; boi led meat; Irish stew ; tripe (st ewed) ; 
t ripe ft ied in baUer ; beefsteak p i ; orni h pas ties ; f ri ecl sausag s ; 
savoury m ince; savoury hash; r i soles; also pot-au-feu; pori · 
pi ; pr ss d be f ; casserol of potat es ; t oad-in-a-hol , tc. 
VEGETABLES.-Potatoes-hoilccl, steamed, fri cl , baked ancl 
mash d; boiled gr ' n , cauliflow rs, carrots, and turni1 s ; spinach, 
stew c1 ; lentil , t wccl ; onions, st wed and bak d ; t omat cs, 
baked ; haricot beans, boiled . 
PuDD INGS A D PASTRIES.- P uclcling - bread, baked and 
st amcd ; Yorkshir , hristma , Swi.-s, and baH r, suet - plnin , 
roly-poly, apple dumplings, gingerbr acl ancl fi g, t apioca, sago, 
and ric ; fruit pi s, jam tart.lets, min c pi s, pancak , boil cl 
ric , stewed fruit, cornflour mou ld, ·t ·. 
MISCELLANEO S.-Eggs boiled, fri •cl , huH r d, p ached, 1 . ; 
om lett sw ·1. ancl sa\·oury; salads, clr ·ssing, ct . ; curry f mca1, 
eggs, •i.e .'; Macaroni chc sc ; . cotch egg· ; crout s of hadd ock ; 
i<'a, coHc ·, ocoa; porridge ; Jariflccl fat, toas1, i.e . 
'Au E - Fish, oni n, caper, parsley, to rn nto, sw c l, m .Hc·cl 
butter, tc . 
N 
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BREAD AND CAKES.-Yea t bread, brown and white; soda bread, 
scones ; baking powder; mi lk roll s ; gingerbread; shortbread ; 
rock buns, coc anut bu ns,· Fr nch buns, rice and oatmeal buns ; 
dough nuts, Swis roll , tc. akes.-Rock, seed, currant, sultana, 
lemon, Shrew bury, hristmas, ~ u een , l\1ot.or, etc . 
SICK RooM c OKERY.-Be r teas, mutton t ea, gru l, sh ep's 
head ; ust a rcl , apr le an l hasty pud lings ; sago, Irish moss and 
range jelli s ; st wed celery ; egg nir ; mutton hop ; baked 
fi h; black currant tea; I mon-apple, barl y, toast and water, 
linseed, et c. , drink s. P ulti c , lin cl, mustard and bran; 
fomentations, t. . 
ScuLLERY W m<. - To clean a range, op n aml los 1 ; gas stove ; 
kit hen sink ; a u epan., iron, tin, nam !led, st.e l and copper ; 
kitch n tables, pastry boards, and all wood n good , tins, etc. 
tud nt.s wi ll b reg uir d t.o supply thems lv s with a la rg bib-
apron, sl ev s and kitchen loth , ma1 k cl with th ir nam s . 
DRESSMAKING. 
(CHATHAM ROW) . 
Class A, .Junior- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class B, Senior- Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class E, .Junior- Monday, 3.0 to 5.5. 
Class F, Senior- Friday, 3.0 to 5.5. 
Drafting patt rns 
hi ldr n's fr cks. 
DRESS CUTTING. 
la 1 ics' cl r . s b ocli 
T ea h ' r: 
Miss K . M. MURPHY. 
t\ssistanl : 
Miss A. CLARKE. 
f ash inn al 1 sl v s, 
Drafting 1 att rns of bo li a lt. ring t.h sam t. suit 
peculiariti •s of f1 gur ; utting out of patt rn m t.hod of pla ing 
the sev ral p rt.i ns of bocli . on lining so as t o n ur • nomy of 
mat. rial. 
Taking m asur s, an 1 a r li abl mod f flt.tin g on, in luding 
putting in s le v .s and atta hment of li ar, ta king up bod ices 
and the mann r of holdings ams orrc t. ly . 
The cutiing ui ( walking skirt in L rclan with pr •vailing 
fash1ons ; al train d v ning skirt. , with clrar ri s. 
The use f the double ira ing wh el for tran (err ing the dra ft cl 
1 attern to the lining. 
-· 
----- - --
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PRACTICAL DRESSMAKING.. 
Measur ing fo r costume ; t he most economical plan of cuttin g 
out garments ; estimating cost of material <equired for dresses, 
jackets, and paletots . 
Transferring of pattern to lining ; p lacing the several portions 
of bod ices tog t her; tacking tog ther, sewi ng, fini shing . The 
various st itches used in clre smaking and th ir appli ati on ; 
fast n ing clr ss bodice , making buttonholes, and eyelets. 
F itt ing on bodices ; collar fitt ings, and finishing ; m atching 
patterned mat rials ; selection of su itable linings for such materi als . 
l\Iaking up trimming ; simple manner of cutting b ias folds, 
Oounces and p ipings when used ; icl nt ification f materi als 
gen rally used for clre e , jackets, and cloaks '; usual widths o f 
fabr ics, s uch as cashmere, tweed, homespun , p rints, se rges, an 1 
grenadine. 
Skirt making ; drafting d iagrams of walk ing skirts ; method 
of draping, trimm ing, facing, braiding, mou nt ing and finishing ; 
t rained skirts : the making up of children's frocks . 
The use of the sewing-machine ; the selection of suitable threads 
si lk and ne clles, for different mater ia ls. 
Each student will require a tailor's ~quare, tape measure, and doubl 
t racin { wheel. 
NEEDLEWORK. 
(CHATHAM ROW ). 
Class A Junior- Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class s: Senior- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
T a her : 
MISS K. DOYLE. 
The point to be observ d in utting out cali co an 1 flannel. 
Th most suitable materials to he used fo r cl iff rent und r-
garm nts. Diff rent yst m of cutting out, and r a on. of [ r . 
r nee for any one yst m aclopled. 
Drawing a diagram of any garm nt of un cl rlin n . 
Th cult ing out of garment and th ir cons t1 uct ion. 
The variou stitche us d in p lain n 1l work, and t heir appli-
calion to garm nts . 
M thocl. of patching and clarn ing. 
MILLINERY. 
(RUTLAND SQUARE.) 
Thursday Ju nior, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tuesday Sen ior, 7.30 to 9.35. 
'1 . es in ?l l illinery wi ll b 
, quar ·. 
Teache r : 
held at lh abov tim . 111 Rutland 
N2 
- • ------~----- ~---- --- - . ~- T 
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RUTLAND SQUARE SCHOOL. 
COOKERY. 
Teacher: 
Monday, Junior Lecture- 7.30 to 9.35. MISS K. CLANCY. 
Tuesday, Junior Practical- 7.30 to 9.35. 
Wednesday, Senior Lecture- 7.3G to 9.35. 
Thursday, Senior Practical- 7.30 to 9.35. 
Monday and Wednesday- (3.0 to 5.5. ) 
The instruction will include th foll owing :- Baked, boiled, 
fried , or stewed m at or fish; steamed, baked or boil c1 puddings; 
cook ry f vegetabl s; choice and price of food ; xpencl itur of 
wages on food; menus of imple dinner , and pri ce; manag ment 
of coal, gas or oil st v . Stu 1 nt s wi ll hav opporlunit ies of 
practis ing . 
NEEDLEWORK. 
Class C, Junior- Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class D, Senior- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class E, Aft.- Monday, 3.0 to 5.5. 
Teacher: 
MISS K. DOYLE. 
The point 1.o h b. 'rved in 
The mosl suitabl 
utting oul cali co an 1 nanne l. 
us d f r diff r n1. und r-
garments . 
Diff r nt sy 1. ms of ulting out , a ncl reason for pr 
for any on sys tem adopt cl. Drawing a diagram of any garm nt 
of unclerlin n . The u1.ling ou1. o f garm 'ni s all(] i heir conslru lion. 
The various s1. i1.chcs us cl in plain n ell work, a nd their npp li -
ca1.ion 1.o garm n1.s . 
Method of pat hing ancl darning . 
HOME DRESSMAKING. 
T ach r: 
Class C, Junior.- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. Miss K. M. MURPHY. 
Class D, Senior.- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class G, Aft.- Thursday, 3.0 to 5.5. 
Th prin ipl s an l rul s follow cl in 1.h ulting ut Josely 
fiHing garm ents; ap1 li ca1.ion of 1.h s rul to th ntiing u! f 
gi1.rm nts ac orcl ing 1.o inclividual m ea ur men1.s. 
Th ar p li a1.ion of g n ral rul s of pr portion utting 
out of looc; ly ft1.iin g g< rmcn1.s, such as hilclr n's sm ck , g irl s' 
~)louses •. ou1.d or ja ket s . Th stitch s a nd pr s . r quir d 
In makmg 111 sin pi clr ss s and hildren': u1.d or garment s. 
-- ----
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!1Dusic. 
Municipal 
School of Music, Chatham Row. 
PI ANOFORTE, 
VIOLIN, 
CLARIO NET. 
OBOE, 
BASSO ON, 
TROM BONE, 
IRISH PIP ES. 
FLUTE, 
PICCOLO. 
FIFE, 
CORNET, 
BOMB ARDO N, 
H OR N, 
EUPHON IU M, 
DRUMS. 
SIN GING (TONIC SOL- FA ). 
li'i t T ·rrn will begin on J\rolldfLJ , I (iLh OcLo ber, l0 II , aucl end 
on 1 a turday, 27th .January, lDl 2. ~econd 'J'erm w.ill begin 
on londay, 2:lth J anuary, HJJ :l, :tnd nd on •'atunlay, 25t h 
:\Iay, 191 2. 
Jn th in Lrum ntal Ia scs •ac:h hour wi ll be <li vid cd <llllOn g 
four stud •n , all of whom should b pr •s• nL during Lh c whol e 
hour. 'l'h tim at which a.ch 1 'tud n i :~ to aLlrnd will be arranged 
in c n:;ultation wi th the Teacher ; as a nd ' each pupi l may come 
on Lwo day in lh we<'k ·o long a"! ih numberi'l pcr mi L. 
, ' p ial •ilor will b • made Lo rncoumg' Jrish l\ lusic. 
l ~'ee f r tL :;ingl 'la ·. : -
2s. 'd. f r •a<'h 'l' ,nn. 
PIANOFORTE. 
LADIES' CLASSES. 
Monday and Friday, 5.25 to 9.40. 
Wednesday, 6.30 to 9.40. 
Saturday, 4.0 to 7.10. 
VIOLIN. 
MEN'S CLASSES. 
LADIES' CLASSES. 
Monday and Friday, 6.30 to 9.40. 
Tuesday, 6.30 to 9.40. 
Wednesday, 6.30 to 9.40. 
Thursday, 6.30 to 9.40. 
Saturday, 4.0 to 7.10. 
MEN 'S CLASSES. 
TONIC SOL-FA (SINGING.) 
Tuesday and Thursday, 8.0 to 9.5. 
IRISH PIPES. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 7.15 to 8.15. 
Teach r: 
MRS. H. ANNESLEY 
Teacher: 
A. T. CULLEN. 
I 
Tea h r : 
Mrs. BLOOM POLLOCK. 
T ·aclt ·r : 
P. J. GRIFFITH. 
T <le ite r: 
W. H. NESBITT. 
T \ tch ·r : 
A class f r i.his instrum ·nt will b form •d i f thcr be a sufficient 
number of applicants. 
r-----------...:·· 
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CLARIONET. 
Monday and Friday, 6.30 to 8.35. 
OBOE, BASSOON. 
Monday and Wednesday, 8.40 to 9.40, 
TROMBONE. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Friday, 8.40 to 9.40, 
CORNET AND HORN. 
Thursday, 6.30 to 8,35. 
Saturday, 4.0 to 6.5. 
BOMBARDON AND EUPHONIUM. 
Thursday, 8.40 to 9.40. 
Saturday, 6.10 to 7.10. 
DRUMS. 
Tuesday and Friday, 6.30 to 7.30, 
FLUTES. 
Monday and Wednesday, 7.35 to 9.40. 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.35 to 8.35. 
Teacher: 
JAMES CONROY. 
Teacher : 
JAMES CONROY. 
Teacher : 
JAMES CONROY. 
l'cacher: 
/\LEX. BURKE. 
Te.1chcr : 
/\LEX. BURKE. 
T<'acher : 
THOMAS MITCHELL. 
Teacher : 
THOMPS MITCHr:LL. 
r--~------··----~ 
TIME TABLE FOR SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
I c; ~ 
~5 NAME OF LASS 1\lOND .\ Y 
l'it\noforte, L t<di es- 6.25- 6.~5 1 330 Class 1 
:)31 Ul!tKH 2 O.:J0 - 7 .:!0 
332 Ulass 3 1 .:36-s.:m 
333 Class 4 S. JU - U.40 
I 
Pianoforte, lllen-
:136 Ulass 1 
337 UlaHH 2 
:138 'h"~s 3 
Violin, Ladies-
340 Olass 1 6.30 1 .:;u 3'11 lass 2 ::: I 7 .:J5 - 8 .3J 312 Ulnss 3 .. . S.JO !J.JO 
Violin, lllcn-
313 Ula!o:g I anll 2 
:JH CIO.Kd :l and 4 315 Ulat<d 6and G 
3J8 Tonic Sol-ftL 
350 Ir ish Pipe~ 
:!51 Ol ~<rionct. Uit"'-i 1 
:l52 UlaKH ~ 
:J53 Obo'' 
Bassoon 
G 30 7 .:«J 
7 .35- 8 .:JG 
"i .1o :Ho 
35.l 'l'rom bono 
:!56 
:157 
Co..n ·t ~<ncl n o .. n -
'la!V! 1 
Ula!-iH ~ 
:J60 13om. bardon anu Eupho-
n nm1 ... 
.. . , ... 
... 7 .:J!j 8.3r, 
8.10 VAll 
"'""'"" I w'""':' 
r..:UI 7 .30 
7.:16 8 .:l!i 
8 .10 U.10 
8. 0 U.6 
7. 15 8. 15 
0.30 7 . :~1 
(i :~) 7 .:m 
';'. 35 s .:t, 
ll . JO- U.10 
G.:lO 7 .:lll 
7.35 8 .:15 
IUO U.10 
8.10 !J . IO 
1 :~;' "s . :~; 
8.111 !1.10 
Tl lUllSDAI' F IHDAY 
(i.:«l- 7 . :~1 
7. :15 8. :!5 
8. 10 U.J O 
' .0 U. 5 
7 . Iii I!. I ~ 
o.:u1 7 .ao 
7. :j;j- X,3.i 
8. 10 !J. IIl 
5 .25 G ~5 
G. :J 7 .30 
7:15 8.35 
8 AO- V.10 
I Ci .30-UO 
7. :~5 ·8 .:J5 
8 .10 !J .JO 
o.:m 1 .:PI 
7.3J 8.3.3 
8. 10 9.40 
1 o. :~o ... u1o 
7.a5·.::a.a;; 
ISAl'UllDAY 
I 
I 
4 .II 5.0 
!i .5-6.6 
G. l 0- 7 .10 
•1. 11 6.0 
5.6 (j 6 
0.1 0- 7.111 
l .n- 5.0 
6.5 o. s 
I G.IO 7. 10 
----------- ------------
IJ9 
PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES. 
FOR COURSES OF STUDY. 
n th completion of the period of the Course, a full T clll1o-
logical Certificate will be awarded to every qualified and Certifi d 
Student who att nels during the succe sive years any ( the Tech-
nical ourses offer d in this alendar, and passes with cr lit the 
Examinations held at th end of ach year. 
To in luce attendanc at ours s of Study th · Committe will 
award prizes varying in value from 5/- to IO/ - to all students who 
obtain 6 per ent. marks in the Se sional examinations. Th · 
amount will depend n wh th r th student makes 40, 6o, or 8o 
attendances in the two or three subjects of a ourse a et out in 
the Prospectus. 
A prize, value z/6, will be given to very Preparatory. y a r stud nt 
who mak s three-fourths a1t ndances in ach subj t ancl g ts at 
1 ast 66 per cent. marks in th final Exam in;1ti n in each subj t. 
PRIZES IN INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS. 
Prizes and rtifrcatcs will a lso be awarded to slud ·n ls who 
obtain the following succ sses in the examinations hell by the 
oard of Edu ation by th ity and ui lds of London Institut , 
or I y the o iety of Arts, and who mak• at I ast thr e-f urth: 
of the possibl numb r of ait ndan 'S in lass . T l1es awards ar · 
r tri t cl t ualified " T chni a! tudents " wlto Ita ve atl •nded 
r gular! ne ~ f the uthori eel 'ourses of tudy. 
SCIENCE. 
(Examinations under l oard f E luca i n.) 
I t H nUt"' {,r 5 0 
znd Honour. I7 
lSi tag Ill. 0 I5 0 
znd tag Ill. 1 2 0 
J t , tag Jl. IO 0 
-11 l :tag' lJ. 7 0 
I t tagc I. 0 5 0 
r8o 
ART. 
(Exammations under Board of Education) . 
Group IV. , rst Class 
Group IV. , 2nt1 lass 
Group III. , rst Class 
Group III., 2nd Class 
Group II., rst Class 
Group II. , znd Class 
Group I., rst Clas 
TECHNOLOGY. 
(Examination un ler ily and Guilds of Lond n). 
rst Hon urs .. 
2nd Honours .. 
rst Ordinary . . 
2nd Ordinary 
Pa. s Practical 
COMMERCIAL CLASSES. 
(Examin tions under 'ociety f Arts). 
Stag III. , rst Class 
Stage lTl., 2nd lass 
Stage II., rsi. la s 
Stag II., 2nd ' lass 
[,r 5 o 
0 I7 6 
0 I5 0 
0 I2 0 
0 IO 0 
0 7 0 
0 5 0 
£r 5 0 
0 I5 0 
0 IO 6 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
L 12 6 
() 7 6 
() 6 0 
6 
A stud nl having taken or shar cl a prize an not ornp ·t again \ 
for such priz •, or for nc in a low •r stage f lh same subj ct . 
. 
NoTE.- o student is ligibl for any of th following priz . 
who btains J ss than 50 p •r ·nL mark in xamination, r has 
mad Jess than 75 p r ni. of th pos ibl aU nclan 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND DRAWING. 
The Mast r Bui Icier ' Association off r priz s f [3 3s. and f r I 
for the Senior and Junior lass ·s in Building 'onst ructi n aud ]~hawing; the awards lo be mad 111 th answ ·ring at an Exalllina-
tlon held by the Association. 
r8r 
BUILD ERS' QUANTITIES (B UILDING SURVEYING ). 
The l ast r Builders' A sociat.ion offers prizes of £3 3s. and £r rs. 
for t.hc Senior and Junior ' lasses, r specti v ly, the particulars of 
which ar still unsettled . 
PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
The Dublin Guild of !\[ast er Painters have giv n prizes value £4 
on th results of an examination nductccl by t he Guild at the 
close of the se sion. Prizes wcr award d both in Practical Work 
and in Th ory. 
These ompetitions arc limit d i o bulL(~ jide ap_pr ntices. 
MACHI NE CONSTRUCTION AND DRAWING. 
1\I srs . K nnan and . 'on f-£ r a prize valu ros . to the student 
who mak th m t improv mcnt and t.h b st. attendance during 
th . e ion in Machine onstruction ancl Drawing lasses. Com-
pet ition is limited to bonr1 fide artisans or apprentices under zr 
y ars of age. 
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING. 
M ssr . 1\lan flclcl alHl on · off •r a prize value £r, 1\lr. E. J. Long 
offers a prize valu ros ., anrll\Ies rs. E Lenehan and Son also offer 
a prize valu 10 . t the student who make gr al progress during 
the s ssion. 
HAIRDRESSERS' WORK. 
Priz s ar ff •rt> for ompct ition am ng. t the stud nts of the 
class by ]l[r. Au ·tin Kane 1\I. Pros t, l\Iadam ])rago, 1\[ ss rs . R. 
Uov nden and · n (London) , anfl )les -r . R us ell and ons . 
METAL PLATE WORK. 
Th ity f 1 ublin Tin ·miths and h ·ct l\ f •t, l Plat Work rs' 
So ie ty offer a 1 rize f £r I S. to be giv•n n tlt res ults of i.h it.y 
, n 1 ruild f London Institute's exam in tion for the pupils of 
the l\1 tal Plate lass . 
DRESSMAKING. 
'1 h , Du blin ;\faster Drap ts' As ociation offer pr izrs valu £ 
to bowi )ide Dres make1 s. 
rSz 
The Board of E d ucation E xamin ations a re un cl rgoing so mu h 
change in the present year that the Time Table must b omitted , 
an 1 it would not be safe t o quote ev n the Awards . 
Il may be noted , however , tha t the Whilvvorth E xhibitions and 
Schola rs hips ha ve been awarded in competition at the Evening 
Science Examin ations. These consist of thirty £so Exhibitions 
t enable for o11e year, and four Scholachips of [125 n y ar, t enable 
for three years. 
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE. 
Prizes a rc offered for compet it ion at t he E."ami11ations held in 
April and May. The Tnsti1 u1e a! o offers s ilver and bronze medals 
m ach subj ect cont a in ed in t heir pr gra mme. 
THE ROYAL COLLEG E OF SCIENCE FOR IRELAND. 
Copies of the Programm ' an d Schola rship ch me of th e l~oyal 
'a ll ege of ci 11 e will be pos led in the Hall of t he cho ls for tit 
information of t he Students . 
TtiE NATIO NAL ASSOCIATION OF MASTER P AINTERS. 
Th Association, at th ' annu a l on v ntion , holds examin ati n'> 
r apprentices, and ofh·s ,; um rou m da is an l money p1 izes . 
Travelling Scholarships va lue £soar· offcr •cl annually, aml a1e open 
t o all bono-fide apprentic s. 
ROYAL DUBLIN :l OCI ETY. 
Th oci ·t y, at t he Ar t Jn dustr ies Ex hi bit ion 111 onn ction wit h 
the Hors Show, offers many p riz for raft Work, s u h as Wood 
a rving, En am Jling, L •ather \V rk, Arti s t i · :M ·tal Work, 1\lod ·lling 
for Ornamenta l Plaster Work. 
IRISH 'tRAIN ING SCHOOL OF COOKERY AND DOMESTIC 
ECONOMY. 
eri.ain · holarships, ons i ·ti ng of fr ·, tra ining, 
annually by the D pa rtm ·nt in onn lion with this 
arc ffer d 
hool. 
TECHNOLOGY. 
Boot and Slloe Manu fac t m e 
Do. F irst Y a r (Written) 
D o. Se oncl Year a nd I fonours 
T lephony-Ordina ry Grade 
1 . I [onours Gral1e 
T elegraphy- rcl ina ry radc 
D o. I fonours Grade 
El ectrical E ngineering-E lementa ry 
Do. ts t Pa per. rclioary 
D . znd Pa p r, rcli na ry 
I o. 1st P a per , lion ours 
Do. 2nd I a per, H onours 
Wiremen's \Vorl· (Written) 
D o. (Practical) 
?l ie tal P la te Work . . 
Plu mbers ' Work (First Y a r) 
Do. rd . and I f on~. (\ rill n) 
Do. rcli na ry (1 ractical) 
1 o. I f onou rs (Practical) 
\ fecha n ical Engin eering-
Ore!. Grade, P a rt T. 
rd. Grade, a rt 1 f. D. 
n o. I fonours (Written) 
l relimina ry 
rei. a nd fl on . . (Written) 
nlina ry (Practical for 
om posi tors) 
Li thography , First Year 
n o. Onl. a nd I Ions. 
T ypogra phy, 
D . 
I o. 
Carp nlrv a nd J oinery, Prelimina ry 
Do. rei. a n<l l ions. (Writt ·n) 
D . I tonours (Practical) 
B ilermakers ' Work 
Brickwork (Writt n) 
Do. (Prac tical. in London) 
:\la~onry (\Vritt n) 
I o. (I rac lical, in Lond n) 
Plas t r r ' \Vork . . 
Pain l t' rs ' a ncl I) corators ' \Vork-
Prcliminar • (Written) . . 
D . rclinarv a nd I fonour: 
l.abinct. ma king · 
Builders ' uantiti · 
T a ilors' 1;lling (Written) 
D . Orcl. ra<l ( Practi a l) 
D . lions .• rarl (Prac ti r-al) .. 
nr •ssmakin g (\ ritl!'n) 
1 o. ( Prac t i c~l) 
\ filli nc ry (\\'ritl n) 
I) . (Practical) 
Pl , in ccdle' ric (Writt c· n) 
Do (Pra t ic .d ) 
I lain C' nok •ry (Written) 
Do. (Prac in l) 
,\ pril 29 t h 
April 29 t h 
May 1st 
:\fay ts t 
J\ lay 2nd 
April 29 th 
!\la y 2nd 
.\ p ril 29 th 
April 29th 
:\ lay TSt 
,\ pril 29th 
May rst 
.\ pri l 30 th 
r.ray 4th 
May 2nd 
pril 29th 
;\ la y 2nd 
l\'Ta y 1 r th 
i\fay I St h 
April 30th 
:'>fay znrl 
\pri l 2 t h 
Apri l 3o t h 
:\ pri l 27t h 
April 29t h 
May ts t 
April 29th 
i\ pril 27 th 
\ la y t 8th 
May 2ncl 
l\ Ia y rs t 
:\ lay r8t h 
Apri l 29 th 
fa y 11th 
April 30 t h 
pr il 29t h 
pril 30th 
April 30th 
p ril 30t h 
Apri l 29t h 
May r rlh 
[a.y 18th 
la y znd 
\l ay r rth 
Apri l 30th 
\ b y 18tl\ 
\ lay t s t 
~ ray 4th 
April 29 th 
pril 27th 
7 to t O p.m. 
7 to ro p.m. 
7 to r p.m. 
7 to ro p.m. 
7 to t O p .m. 
7 to ro p.m. 
7 to ro p.m. 
7 to ro p.m . 
7 to ro p.m 
7 to ro p.m . 
7 to ro p .m. 
7 to 10 p .m. 
7 to tO p.m. 
3 t G p .m. 
7 to ro p .m. 
7 to tO p.m. 
7 to ro p .m. 
2 . 30 to 8 p .m. 
2.30 to 8 p .m. 
7 to TO p.m . 
7 t o 10 p .m. 
7 to t O p .m. 
7 to 10 p.m. 
2.30 to 7 p .m. 
7 to TO p.m. 
7 to ro p .m. 
7 to ro p.m. 
2 .30 to (> .30 p.m . 
2.30 to 6. 30 p.m. 
7 to TO p.m . 
7 to r p.m. 
T t !1 .30 p.m. 
7 t ro p.m. 
r to R.30 p .m. 
7 t o to p .m. 
7 to to p.m. 
7 lo ro p.m . 
7 to ro p .m. 
7 to t O p .rh. 
7 to t O p .m. 
2.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
2.30 to 7 p. m. 
7 to ro p.m. 
2.30 t 7 p. m. 
7 lo 10 p.rn. 
2.30 to 0. 3 p.m. 
7 to to p.m. 
:.! . JO lo r' .. 'lO p.m. 
7 t t O p.m . 
4 l 7 p.m. 
c:) ( 
t:O I ~ .... <fl 
"C 
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.\lusic. I 
' 
I 
.\Ionday, .\larch 25 . 
(7- 10 p .m.) 
Book-keeping. 
Precis. writing. 
E conomics. 
Da nish a nd Xorw egia n. 
Typewrifmg 
(7. 30 t o 10 p.m.). 
French. 
Danish and Xorwegian .. l 
Commercial HistoD· 
and Geogra 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS EXAMINATIONS, 1912. 
T uesday, March 26 . 
(7-10 p.m.) 
Arit hmetic. 
Commercia l Law. 
Germa n. 
Ita lian . 
Spanis h. 
Book-keeping. 
P recis-wri t ing. 
Harmony. 
TIME TABLE. 
\\"ednesday, i\Ia rch 27. 
(7- IO p .m.) 
Thursday, Ma rch 28 . 
(7 - 10 p.m.) 
French. - - - -~~~ccounti~1~-:n:-
Commercial Histon· 
and Geography. ' 
Typewriting. 
(7 . 30 to 10 p .m .) . 
E nglish. 
E conomics. 
Spa nish. 
Banking . 
Short hand ( qo and r 20 
"·ords per minute. ) 
(7 . 15 to IO p .m.) 
.-\ritlun etic. 
German . 
Portuguese. 
Italian . 
Russian. 
Chinese. 
Japa nese. 
H industani. 
I Friday , i\Ia rch 29 . (7-10 p.m.) 
English 
Portuguese . 
Russian. 
Swedish. 
Chinese. 
J apanese. 
H indu stani. 
, Swed ish. 
Shorthand ( 100 
a nd So words 
per minute ). 
(7.15 to 10 
p.m.) . 
.\ ri t l•metic. 
Gen nau. 
Ita lia n. 
-------- 1 --- ------ - -
Rudiments of .\Iusic, 
(7 to 9 p.m.). 
The la.<t day for recernnj! entries :n Ke\i n St reet is F ebrua ry 16th. The special subject for Commercia l H istory and Geograph y i' :-" South 
.\merica and the •urrounding ocean. · The special ~ubject in Commercial Law i-; •·The h'lw of Pa rt ne"hip: • 
,... 
H 
(X) 
...p.. 
